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THOUGHT TO BE CRONIN'S MURDERER.

I
Manitoba Pollen Confident that They
Have the Right Man.

from St. Stephen. N. B., in 1830, being then
18 years of age, and subsequently engaged in
business in which he continued for many
years, a large portion of the time being located on Fore street, and subsequently on
Commercial street. Moro recently he be-

city weigher and gauger, which posifaithfully fdled for twenty years, unspring of 1887. Since that time his
health has not permitted him to be actively
employed, and in the quiet of home he has
patiently and cheerfully awaited the end.
He was a member of Maine Lodge and Eastern Star Encampment of I. O. O. F., also of

WIVES AND DAUGHTERS OF VETERANS.
Meeting of the Woman’s
Relief Corps of Maine.

Annual

_PRICE 86

MAINE CONGREGATIONAL CONFERENCE.
The

Annual

Sixty-Third

Meeting

at

State Street Church.

came

Their Opinion Shared by the Vidocqs
of the Chicago Force.

Burke Shows Terror at tho Prospect

tion he
til the

five

Chicago, June 18.—A special despatch
from
innipeg says: “Chief McRea is satisfied that tlie prisoner Burke is no {other than
one of the Williams brothers who figured
In the Cronin case at Chicago.
Burke told a

P. WELCH,

J.

421

Congress Street.

sntf
jel2_
CARPET BEATING NOTICE.

fellow prisoner that he would resist any atHe persists
tempt to take him to Chicago.
in declaring his absolute innocence.
The
terror he evinces at the prospect of going
back to Chicago convinces the police here

POWDER

that he lias much to fear. He made some in-

rtus powder never varies. A marvel ol puritv
and wholesoiueiiess. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot lx- sold in
unpetltlon with the multitude ol low test, short
wetgbtalum or phosphate iwwders. Sold only in
c in, Koval baking Powder Co.. 106 Wall
3
N. Y.
lyid&wlf
itrenirtn

Patented, Steam Carpet Beating Machine at Forest City Bye House,

BLANKETS

13 PBEBI.E

ST.,
opposite Preble House. Carpets cleaned at all
seasons of tbe year and In all kinds of weather.
Orders tor carpet cleaning should be left tbe day
before, or early In the, morning to ensure returu
of carpets the same day order Is taken.

aprB__eodsutf

John P.Squiie&Go’s
STRICTLY PURE
Kettle Rendered

LEAF LARD!

QUILTS,
A AID

COMFORTERS

u 3, 6,101b pails and 10 lb tubs; also Pur*l,nr«l
by tbe Tierce, Barrel, Half Barrels and Tubs: Is
for sale by every First-Class Orocer and Provision
Dealer: all Lard rendered by us is free from all
Cotton Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and other adulterations so commonly used, and is
W’arravltd Miriclly Pure.
None genuiue witbout our name stamped upon
tbe package.

Purchasers will remember
the salccommencing Saturday Morning on this line of
goods, at

Eastern Agent,
JOHN II. VOSE,
ap29PORTLAND, ME.sntf

246 Middle Street.

\
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Latest Fashions!
LOWEST

largest Variety!
PR**£r
©
V

assortment of these Root* T/complete acd
contains Novelties made expressly *°r us,
.cannot ho found el^efohere.

Our

100

75

sevep/ltlerent styles are

3

Ladies' ufords, Patent Leather Tips and Trim/mings, Hand Sewed and Warranted,
$126
widths A, B, C and 0,
Ladies' Extra Fane; Oxfords, with Coze Calf
Tops, Patent Tips and Trimming,
1.38
widths A, B, C and 0,
Ladies' Gxfizds, Patent Leather Tops and Tips,
1.38
entire); new, widths A, B, C and D,
Ladies' Hand Sewed Glazed Dongola Cxfords, 1.25
Ladies' Hand Sewed Common Sense Oxfords, 1.25
1.25
Ladies'Hand Sewed Russet Oxfords.
Misses' Hand Sewed Oxfords, Fussettand Black
1.00 and 1.25
Children's Hand Sewed Oxfords, 1 usselt and
75c and 100
Black,
We art showing the largest assortment of Oxfords
for Ladfes ever displayed In this city, ranging In
prices from *1.00 to *4.00; they include all the

$1.00.

perfect,

OHVrs in Comforters,
75c, $1.00 and $125; this is
nctuatly 25 per cent less
than they can he purchased at retail.

150 dozen Turkish Towels 5 cents
a

10

pieces

40

pieces

piece.

Cream Lace Scrim 5
cents per yard.

20 inch Mohairs,
Brown and Grey mixed, at
19 cents per yard.

in

MASSON C.

Larrabeo £ Co.
•co

.Ai.B€:srf7m^6<:s7

are

Spring Goods

new

ready

to show.

contemplate using any Wah Papers this
If you

Spring give

us

and

Literature.

lleUarte Expreksdou

Specially.

a

calf.

t*i»

ItAI'Bi* OF Ai*YKfcTt81N«» —-ODe> JSiCt) Space /«>
of c^iuiuu, ‘•r rweSvv line? twnporie
Constitute* a •sHjtiare.'
|l.tj(iu0i square., daily, Erst week; 7f. (vntsimr
wreck after; tore: -mtertiioiu* »r »<*>»,.«1ah> continuing ever» Jtl.orcay vft^r orsr wtrk. m_» cents.
SiaU tuiiftr*, luree l.mertloR* •»« !a*-.d, 7» cents;
•me week, $1.00;
o cents per wee k iftm.
SreciAi Noth b>, me-fiili'd Hth'hhn;.!.
Under head of “AxifHBMSNTk” and Auction
SAi*Kii/* $2.00 per square jM»r wenk ;! hree lus» rtlonA or less. $1.50.
Terms: Six Dollars a Tear, or flfiy cents a
month, when paid In advanc'-. When payment Is
not made lu advance the juice will be Seven
Dollars.
Published every Tuubbbav Morning, at $2.r-o
a year; if paid in advauce, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted iu the “MAont Stain
Pbkhs” (which has a large circulation tu overy
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first iu
aertlou.aud 50 c.euts per square for each subse
uent insertion.

lORING,

J*OKTLaSH

Dkp’t,

i

Washington, I). C\,
June IS, 1889, 8(|>.m.
The follow ing is the forecast of the weather for New England:
Fair weather, slightly warmer, easterly

LOCAL WEATHKK HEPollT.
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Poutland, Me., June 18,1889.
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HAITI BURG

FIGS!
HAinnVIOi FUJI (Medicated) ate a o.y
stalled fruit
■ivtutiiK. F.IJ* area discov ty of Hie
greatest Interest to tile msdlB* proftiSSloil.
BAtlHt'Kff Fl(i> are a 1)0011 to every
household.
II A'lailHU FI tin ar a mod rtel«otiius lux•,vOve, or purgative, pt'cp;lt d from fruit and yegef«tiHe».
hah it I! fit 12 fuss are so perfectly harmJess that tliev maybe administered with entire
safety to an infant.
HAtiKPK<; Fins are so eflicacious to
(adults that a sinale dose will prove tlieir value.
IIA VI HU lits Fini are so elegantly prepared tliat they ueed only to be presented to the
public to become a necessity in every household
throughout the land.
IIAVIKl- Ht» FtIJa, 25 cents a box. Pose,
OF TUI!

IIG tUT.

Persons wbo suffer from occasional palpitation
the heart are often unaware that they are Mie
.vlAWms of iieart disease, and are liable to die with.out warning. Xbey should banish this alarming
■symptom, and cure tlio disease by using Dr.
ir lint's CemkoyMucR Drug Co.. if. Y.
marS
____eodlstply
M

CANNEDGOODS
—

Best

AND

—

PRESERVES.
and Lowest Prices.

Quality

MARRINER

&

COMPANY.

Federnl Street.

at

Taermote’r

!

1*2
i

3 §
,

t.-e,*aM.m.j

VwMlno*)

Pupils ilior* uglily instructed In shorthand and
type-writing
Day and evening session*
Send for circular.

Mii^A.

L. Saner. 637 Congress St.
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PaMlmirl., Me 80.10
Porfl.-Uid. M< 30-10
Boston, Moss 30.10
Bl ,.-k Island 30.0,0

Nniuekel

-.

30.de

Albaiiy -•<- 30.G4
New Vork... 3o,02
PiiiladHiptitn 80.00
WhhIiIuisM111* 29.1*4
Norfolk. Va. 2{l*BG

48i
64

<14
70
08

S
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and

Friends Last Evening.
[Special

an audience luai

to

the I’resa.l
ex-

pacseu

me nan.

me usual

graduation programme was varied by scenes
from Shakespere, “The Three Sisters," from
"King Leah,” and the “Banishment of
Celia” from “As You Like It,” being finely
portrayed. The class parts were taken by;
E. Leslie llajues.Salutatory
N. Tarbox.History of English division
Harry VV. Libby.History of Classical division
K, C. Belle Lord
Prophecies of English division
Ernest VV. Small..Prophecies of Classical division
Prank 1). Emery.Valedictory
Lestlna 8. Moody.Class Ode
The class, which is the last to graduate
from the old high school building, numbers
11), and its membership is divided, as regards
courses, as follows:
Classical
E. Leslie Haynes,
Frank I). Emery,
luiv.nce VV. P. Eons,
Leslie* 8 Moody,

Division.
Edith G. Hussey,
Her moll A. Libby,
<
eorge IV. Gardner,
Ernest W. Small.
Division.
English
Lizzie E. Bo doin,
Benj. L. Gordon,
Minnie 11.1). Webster,
Co.a E. Whitten,
Olive Is. Tarbox,
Bernard F.Goodwin,
S. Belle Decring,
C. Belle laird,
J.
Ella
Mary
Flood,
Bardsley,
Harry W. Libby.
STOLE EICHTY DOLLARS.

—8
—14
-8

8

Camden, June 18.—The Camden postbfflee was entered at 1 o’clock tilts morning,
entrance being effected by boriug through
tlio back window sash.

Eiehtv-one dollars

Harry/. King, aged about 20,
Cleveland, 0., lias been at work
on the electric ligiits and spending money
freely. This forenoon lie was suspected by
Postmaster Singlii and arrested. Ten dollars
was

stolen.

formerly

of

found

liis person, lie owned up
and said he had spent the rest of the money.
He said Ills partner was Prank W. Blsbee, a
were

SPEEDY
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Cloudy
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Cloudy
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S
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80
Galveston... 29-84
1 C
29.84 .. NW
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WdmmgtouV.
Jacksonville 29.94
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...

Mout^oniery

Shreveport.. 29.78
EilOXVlUe.... 29.8H
Memphis.... 29.80
Cluconati,!). 29.74

Pltlsimr,
29.82
Buffalo, K.Y. 29.84
Oswego .‘2U 32
Cleveland— 29.76
....

Hlsuiarek....
Chevcnne
North I’lalle
De.-er, Col.
Haillax..

29.00
29.78
19.64
29 64

30.14

Montreal.... W.W
Yarmouth.■■ 30.121
P O-Partly Cloudy.
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48
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Races With

+-12 W
+2 W
+4 8
+6 SE

New York, June 18.—The first of three
races arranged between the owner of the Titania and the owners of the Katrina was
sailed today.
Shortly after the start, the
Katriaa broke her main boom and gave up
the race.
The Titania covered the 24-mile
course in the short time of 4li. 23sec win-
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12 Y C
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-8 W
C
Lt
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+* K
—12 Clm ...PC
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is for a

without opposition.
cup worth $150.
race

Each

Hav

Consolidated.
Albany, June 18.—The McElroy Car
fieating Company of Detroit and the Sewal'
Gar Heating Company of Portland, Me.,
have consolidated, forming the National Car
Heating Company,.with headquarters in this
city, The capital of the new company is
The two oompauios control
$2,500,000.
about 100 patents on car-heating appliances,
and will have a practical monopoly of the
car heating business in the United States.
The president of the new company is Robert
C. l’ruyn, president of the Commercial National Bank of this city, and the vice president is A. S. Hatch of New York.
There
will bo brancli houses in New York and Chicago.

The

Peculiar
Performance
Swindler In Bath.

Bath, June 18.—Last Thursday

of

a

Ceorge

a

man

to this city and made bargains for the
purchase of 25 horses which he said he
came

wanted for New York parties.
Monday
forenoon was the time the horses were to be
delivered. Shortly before the hour, the man
hired a team of E. J. Stickney and started
for Brunswick. Mr. Stickney was told that
all might not be right and gave chase. The
fellow was caDtured iust as he was taking

the train at Brunswick.

He was allowed to
depart on handing over five dollars, all the
money on bis person. He left an unpaid board
bill in Bath.
Frank Coombs of West Bath
had traded for his horse but subsequently,
thinking he had sold tu the stranger at too
low a figure gave him $10 to be let off the
trade.

A

good

man, of kind heart and

character has

upright

passed away. Mr. Oeorge McAllester, having been an invalid for nearly
two years, died at his resilience on Gray
street at an early hour yesterday morning, at
the age of 77 years. He came to this city

Total.V.288

The address and report of the State President was read and acoepted. The reports of
the secretary, treasurer, installing and inspecting officers were read and referred to
committees.
President Rhodes,*,in her address, said: 1
believe that the Woman’s State Relief Corps
of Maine was never in a more harmonious
and prosperous condition than at present,
all the officers of my staff have given me
their earnest support and heartiest co-operatlon, and have discharged their duties in a

thorough manner,
commendation.

18.—The strike for less
hours and more pay in the woolen mill at

Oakland has ended.

All hands returned to
Monday upon the same terms as before the strike.
work

A Strike Begun.
Dexter, June 18.—All the Italian laborers on the Dexter & Piscataquis railroad extension struck for $1.50 per day wages this
The
morning. Work is now suspended.
men are now peaceably assembled In knots
upon the streets, and no trouble is apprehended.
June Frosts.

South Paris, June 18.—There were frosts
all the way from Gorham, N. H.. to South
Paris last night.

Carrying

June 18.—A

man

Place.
named

Joe

drowned Sunday while attempting to ride a single log through the
rapids at the Carrying Place on the Kennebec.
was

Tiikarmilaeia

o

♦

Daela

Paris, J uno 18.—Dr. George H. Bailey,
State Veterinary Surgeon, came to Paris yesterday to examine a suspected case of tuberculosis in the herd of W. H. Cole. The Doctor found a nice ox sick and had him killed.

lungs were found to be in very bad
shape. It was an unmistakable case of tuberculosis. A large crowd was present.
His

Fell Down Stairs.

Buxton, June

18.—At

Buxton

Lower
McKinney fell

Corner last night Leudell
down his cellar stairs, receiving dangerous
injuries. lie was in the house alone and
crawled nearly to the street, where lie was
found.
J. Burnham Loses His Barn.

North Saco, June 18.—Last night fire destroyed a barn belonging to Mr. J. Burnham
at this place. A valuable horse was also
burned. The loss will be $1500.
Pastor at Bristol.

Bristol, June 18.-Rev. Y. S. £,ewis, a
graduate of Bangor Theological Seminary,
’89, has assumed pastoral relations with the
Congregational church.
Farmers in Council.

Orono, June 18.—The June meeting of
the Penobscot County Farmers’ Club was
held here today with a large attendance.
Vice President Richardson presided.
Augusta, June 18.—The railroad

367
year I have visited 19 corps,
two of which I have visited twice, making a
total of 21 visits.
I found all corps doing
good work.
Gerry Relief Corps of Monson deserves snecial sneeiftl mention.
This
was
burned out and met many
corps
A new charter
discouraging obstacles.
was
sent
them
and as the result of
of their energy and perseverance are making
now.
In
progress
response to the call for
aid for this corps $189 was raised.
On my visit to Aroostook I found the corps
in that section in much better condition than
I expected. They are a very pleasant and

hospitable people.

At the afternoon session it was voted to
hold the next annual meeting with Bosworth
Relief Corps of Portland.
STORM IN THE WEST.
Great

Damage Done by

croft, and F. W. Hill of Exeter, appeared before the board in the Interest of the extension
of the Foxcroft terminus to the Dexter &
Piscataquis railroad a mile further so that It
will be in the vicinity of the Bangor & Piscataquis depot. F. A. Laughton of Bangor,
is here and asks the commission for n charter
lunnn;

lit

UUl

JUUIUUl.

Providing ho obtains a permit he proposes to
build and equip a three mile road at once

from Bar Harbor to the foot of Qreen Mountain, to connect with the mountain railroad,
having it in operation this summer.
Drowned While

Bathing.
Lewiston, June 18.—Tommie Collins, a
13 year old boy, son of John Collins of this
city, was drown d here at noon today while
Contagious Diseases.
Augusta, June 18.—Following are the
cases of contagious diseases reported to the
State Board of Health during the past week:
Diphtheria—Aususta, 2; Bangor. 1; Bethel 1;
Gardiner, 2; Portland, 1; Randolph, 1: Rockland, 1; Vaueeboro, 1; Westbrook, 1.
Typhoid Fever—Bangor, 4; Calais, 1.
Scarlet Fever—Lewiston, 1; Lisbon, 0: Vauccboro, 1; WUeasseit, 2.
Senator Chandler Elected.

Concord, N. H., June 18.—The Senate
this forenoon took a ballot for United States
Senator as follows:
Harry Bingham, C;
William E. Chandler, 19. Mr. Chandler was
declared the choice of the Senate.
In the House a viva voce vote for United
States Senator resulted: Daniel C. Knowles
1; Jacob II. Gallinger, 1; Luther F. McKen
5'ey. 3; Harry Bingham, 137; William E.
Chandler, JUS. Mr. Chandler was declared
the choice of the house.
Mr. Drury (Pro.) voted for Knowles, Mr.
Varney! (Rep.) of Dover for Gallinger, and
Messrs. Marcotte, Ritchie and Welch (Dems.)
for McKinney.
There were four absentees.
Mr. Bingham paired with his colleague,
Mr. Calhoun.
Both branches meet in joint convention tomorrownoon, and take the final vote for
senator.
New Postmasters in Maine.

Lucius Fairchild.
Washington, June 18.—Lucius Fairchild,
ex-commander-in-chief of the Grand Army,
was today appointed a member of the Sioux
eommissioo.

Appointment

for

a

Blow at

Indiana.

18.—A destruc-

fences, telegraph and telephone poles

were

dwellings injured. The
Standard Oil Company’s large brick ware]
bouse was destroyed, and several freight
cars

many

standing

on

tracks were caught
with great velocity

the Lake Krie & Western

by the wind and pushed
through the walls of the

shops. The

total loss will amount to many
thousand dollars.
Much damage was done
to growing crops throughout the county.
Honored by His Old Pupils.
Princeton, N. J., June 18.—The Princeton College Alumni dinner took place at 2 p.
m. today.
Governor Green presided. The
first speaker introduced was Dr. UcCosh,
wbo, against the advice of his physician,

o’clock, Rev. Charles G. McCully of
Calais moderator presiding. The platform
and reading desk were decorated with beautiful flowers.
The assembly being called to order the
hymn
“Come thou, Almighty King,”
was sung, after which a part of John lGth
was read and prayer offered by the Moderat 9

ator.

The following committee on credentials
appointed: Rev. E. M. Cousins of Cumberland conference, Rev. Charles L. Skinner of Union conference,, and Bro. C. C.
Nichols of Piscataquis conference.
Bro. C. A. Woodbury of Woodford’s read
the constitution and by-laws.
Two more members were added to the
committee on nominations: Rev. Frances
Newport and Rev. J. P. Cushman of Castine.
The committee on the order of exercises
reported through Rev. Mr. Bailey and the
The Moderator then
report was adopted.
followed with appropriate remarks concerning the meeting of the conference referring
to the changed circumstances in our .national
affairs since its meeting with the State street
was

thirty

express purpose or again
When the doctor
was called upon, the 300 alumni rose to their
feet and cheered vigorously.
At 4 p. m., the
mural statue of Dr. McCosh, in bronze, the
gift of the class of '79, was unveiled In Marold

pupils.

quand Chapel.

Deering Town Meeting.
The Deering town meeting, called

for 4
p. m. yesterday, had to consider these matters:
To see if the towu will vote to lay out a
landing from high water tear k near Winspubic
low’s pottery to the government channel, so cal lsd. In Back Bay, and a public road or way from
said public landing to some point on Forest avenue near said pottery In
said town, and raise
money for the same.
To see if the town will vote to instruct the
selectmen to change the location of the outfall of
public drain or sewer from Ueering’s bridge, as
voted at the town meeting held at the towu house
in said town on the 12tli oay of April, 1889, and
locate the same at low water mark by the edge of
so-called government channel In Back Cove, made
In 1888, and to make corresponding changes In
plans and profile descriptions provided for the
construction of the said public drain or sewer,
voted by the town at the town meeting aforesaid:
To see If the towu will vote othei Instructions to the selectmen and commhtee on construction of public drain or sewer, and if so, what.
To see if the town will vote to reconsider
the vote whereby the report of the committee on
location and cost of hose carriages was accepted
at the aforesaid
special meeting, and recommit to
said committee with Instructions.
C. A. Woodbury was chosen moderator.
On motion it was voted to refer the whole
matter to the old drainage committee, consisting of Colonel Moore, Andrew llawes,

N. K. Snwyer, John M. Adams and Henry
Deering, with orders to report at an adjourned meeting, to be held at Lewis’ Hall at 7.30
The motion to adp. m. Saturday next.
journ was carried by a vote'of 22 to 17.
Alumni of Tufts.

Boston, Juno 18.—The annual alumni
oxcercises of Tufts College were held at
Goddard chapel this afternoon. The officers
elected are:
President -Chas. F. Folies, '01.
Vice President—Chas. K. Cutter, 72.
^Secretary and Treasurer—Bev. Ueo. T. Knight
-Wm. B. French.
Poet—Ueo. Curtis Waldo.

Orator for next year

Hon. M. 1’. Frank, ’65, of Portland, spoke
on “The Ideal of the Real.”
The poet of
the day, E. A.Start, ’84,editor of the NewEngland Observer,recited an interesting poem.
At ttie close a spead was served in College

Hall.__
Patents Awarded.

Washington, June 18.—The following
Maine patents have been granted:
Geo. Gower, Portland, binder for sheet music,

etc.

Whitman A. Molt, Harrison, two patents, seed
planter and fertilizer, distributor.
Matldas Mercler. Blddeford, and J. P. Kelly,
Saco, tension regulation device for loom shuttles.
John I.. Wesley, Port lard, corn and silk separator.

__

CENERAL NEWS.
The Massachusetts rifle team left ^Boston
route for England yesterday to contest
against the English volunteer riflemen.

en

Great damage was done by the flood in
El Dorado and Augusta, Kan., Suuday night.

Four men were drowned.
It is rumored that the steamer Caroline
Miller, now on the way from New York to

Hayti,

has arms on board for the insurgents.
It Is said the work of laying the cable from
San Francisco to Honolulu will begin in

eighteen months.
Holton E. Wells of Great Falls, N. H.,
convicted of kiliiiDg Charles H. Eastman of
Berwick, Me., has been sentenced tu 10

years’ imprisonment.

The surviving members of tl|e city council
of Johnstown we^e reorganized vesterday

and took steps to aid the resumption of busi-

ness.

King Kalakaua is displeased at the apof H. W. Severance consul general to Hawaii, because he thinks that Severance in the past has tried to belittle him
in the eyes of bis people.
Commissioner Fink of the Trunk Line As-

pointment

sociation wants to resign to secure needed
rest but the presidents of the roads are reluctant to accept the resignation.
Mr. Fink has
been on the point of giving up his position

before.
Something of a sensation has been created
in Charleston, S. C., by the announcement
that the President proposes to appoint Rev.
R. W. Meminger postmaster. He is the son
of the late C. W. Meminger, who was secretary of the treasury of the Confederacy.
Mr. MemiDger says he is a white republican
and a protectionist, and desires to see the
negro relegated to the rear.

years

ago; also to the favor-

able spiritnal conditions under which it

now

meets.

The committee on credentials reported in
E. M.
part through its chairman. Rev.
Cousins.
The following names of delegates were
reported:
DELEGATES FROM LOCAL CONFERENCES.

Aroostook—Not reported.
Cumberland—Rev. W. H. Fenn, Portland; Rev.
A. H. Wright. Portland; Rev. E. M. Consens,
Cumberland Mills; Dea. Abbott. Portland; Dea.
8. W. Earrabee, Portland; D»a. John E. Warren,
Cumberland Mills.
Cumberland, North—Rev. R. D. Osgood, Turner; Rev. D. Greene, Cumberland; Rev. C. W.
Eougren, Freeport; Dea. J. F.Cobb, Auburn;Dea.
Jonathan Rowe, North Yarmouth; A. C. Chandler.
Hancock-Rev. A. Ives, Castlne; Rev. J. P.
Cushman.
Llucoln-Rev. A. W. Folsom. Bath; Rev. D. P.
Hatch; Rev. L. D. Evans. Bootlibay; Albert W.
Butler, Rockland; Everett Trowbridge, Waldoboro: Galen C. Moses, Bath.
Oxford—Rev. Stephen L. Bowker, Berlin; Rev.
David 8. Hibbard, East Sumner; Hon. E. W.
uuuuury

xuia. o•
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Penobscot—Kev. B. B. Merrill, Brewer; Rev. C.
W. Porter, Oldtown; Rev. Prof. J. 8. Bewail, D.D.,
Dea. J. M. Daggett, .Bangor; H. W. Hammond,
Hampden; Arthur B. Hkluner, Brewer,
Piscataquis—Rev. W. P. Stowe, Dover; Rev. H.
W. Emerson; Chas. C. Nichols, Foxcroft; Win. 8.
Sampson, Dovex.
Somerset—Rev. T. F. Miliett, Bingham; Rev.
Chas. 8. Wilder, Rev. Albert Gray, Madison.
Union-Mr. C. L. Skinner,IWaterford.
Waldoboro—Rev, R. G. Harbutt, Searsport; Edgar L. Brown: J. G. Thomson) Belfast.
Washington—Rev. Albert Donnell, Eastport.
York | Rev. J. S. Richards, Allred; Rev. Chas.
H. Gates, Ltmlugton; Rev. wm, G. Mann, Blddeford; Dea. John F. Stearns, Saco; Bro. Chas. E.
Miller Kennebuukport; Bro. Samuel M. Came,
Ex-officio—Rev. Cbas. G. McCully. Calais; Rev.
J. S. Wheelwright, Bangor; Rev. Chas. H. Pope,
Kennebuukport; Dea. E7 F. Duren, Bangor.
Minister of the Place—Rev: F. T. Bayley, Portland.
Preachor-Rev. W. R. Cross, MlUtown.
Members of Committees—Dea. E. F. Duren. E.
M. Cousins, J. M. Gould. B. B. Merrill, .1. E. Adams, C. W. Park, E. P. Wilson, 8 D.iTowue, P. B.
Thaver, H. Bolster, T. K. Millett, I). B. Hatch. A.
H. Wright. R. G. Harbutt. L. H. llallock, A. W.
Folsom.

Delegates who fulfilled their appointments—I..
H. 11 allock, G. W. Reynolds, P. B. Thayer, G. W.
Christie. 8. K. Perkins, 0. Davison, A. F. Skule.
W. G. Mann, F. T. Bayley.
The report on necrology was read by Dea.
E. F. Duren of Bangor as follows:
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Proceedings
Day.

Report of the

The sixty-third annual meeting of the
General Conference of the Congregational
churches of Maine commenced its sessions at
the State Street Church yesterday morning

w

tive wind storm swept over Peru, Indiana,
this afternoon, doing great damage. Trees*

levelled, and

Full

church

com-

missioners are in session for the first time in
their new quarters In the Maine Central railroad station.
J. B. Peaks of Dover, J. B. Mayo of Fox-

''•vvvuv;

highest

Gain.

Indianapolis, Ind., June

Oakland, June

Bingham,

the

Number of Corps. 02
Members.2677
N umber of Corps.
67
Members.3044

Peru,

A Strike Ended.

Drowned at

deserving

MEMBEBSU1P.

Juue 1,1888.

MAINE.

masters were today appointed for Maine as
follows: R. Y. Swift, New Sharon, and
Mrs A. M. Smith, Richmond Corner.

McAllester.

tion:
State officers. 16
Fast State Presidents.
3
Corps presidents. 67

During the

Washington,June 18.—Fourth clnsspost
OBITUARY.

sion.
This morning the convention was called to
order by President. Mrs. J. E. Rhodes.
Prayer was offered by the chaplain, Mrs. M.

June 1,1889.

DIDN’T MAKE MUCH.

bathing.

TITANIA

the Frees.]

Watebville, June 18,-r-The Woman's
State Relief Corps of Maine began a three
this city today. A
in
(lays’ session
large number of delegates are present.
Everything points to a very successful ses-

From Local

Conferences.

the First

Delegates.212

Norfolk. Va., June 18.—Lieut. Archer of
the U. S. ship Constellation arrived at 6
o’clock this aftrenoon and brought the ‘intelligence that the Constellation had gone
ashore below Cape Henry, just inside the
Capes at 3 o’clock this a fternoon in a thick
fog. Thelship lies broadside to the beach,
about 300 yards from the shore. Lieut. Tyler
has chartered the river tug Norfolk to go to
the assistance of the war ship. The place
where she is ashore is decidedly dangerous.
Many wrecks have taken place there. The
Constellation had on board 130 cadets from
the naval academy who started from Annapolis last week on the summer cruise, and a
crew of 170 men. A number of people are on
the shore with the apparatus the life-saving
station ready to render assistance.

on

carpenter, sou of 0. J. Bishee, aged about
24.
Blsbee was arrested this afternoon
while going to work. He confessed and gave
The boys are now in
HP his money, $36.
charge of the deputy sheriff and locked up
waiting the action of the government.

race

;

States

Railroad Matters.

Young Burglars at Camden
Captured After a Robbery.
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Cautionary signals displayed from Delaware breakwater to Boston section,

gHORT JjURMOS

have more evidence than we want
“The identificaagainst Burke,” he said.
tion of the photograph of him by the expressmen and the Carlsous is a mere bagatelle compared with the other facts we have
Burke wil 1
accumulated to prove his guilt.
be indicted today, and we shall then send au
officer up to secure his extradition. I anticipate no trouble on that score.”
The police have been working on the theory that the plot to murder Dr. Cronin was
conceived in the now notorious Camp 20, and
executed by members of that camp. Many
members of Camp 20 have been shadowed
ever since the coroner’s Inquest, and as the
result two, aud possibly three of those suspects will be arrested as soon as Burke
can bo brought back. They are known to
have repeatedly declared that Cronin ought
to be remove 1, and their movements before
and after the murder are known to have
been suspicious in the highest degree.
The police do not say where the information about Burke comes from, but it is stated
that a friend of Burke’s has squealed anu
will accompany the officer with the requisition to Winnipeg.
The only incident of the Grand Jury this
morning wns the refusal of William £. Bell
of the Western Union Telegraph Company
to obey an order of the jury to produce messages passing oeiweeu .mexauuer ouiuvau,
Dan Coughlin, P. O’Sullivan, John J. MaAfter all atroney and G. \Y. Melville.
tempts to induce the witness to obey had
failed the jury, headed by State Attorney
Longnecker, repaired to Judge Shepherd’s
room
and
appealed to His Honor to
issue an order directing the witness
of
to
answer
conunder
pain
After listening
tempt and commitment.
to arguments by the attorney for the Western Unton Company, and by the District
Attorney, the Judge directed the witness,
under pain of contempt and commitment, to
produce any and all messages, cablegrams,
or copies thereof, in the Chicago office passAlexander Sullivan, Dan
ing between
Coughlin, P. O’Sullivan, John J. Maroney,
G. W. Melville and Charles McDonald,
either under their true name or any alias, or
between either of these men and any other
person, since the 1st of last March. The
officers of the Western Union then stated
that they would now be promptly spread before the jury.
Maurice Morris, a friend of Dr. Cronin,
was before the jury this uiorniug, and told
how the doctor had frequently stated that he
had incurred the enmity of certain persons
high in authority in Irish societies, and that
he had fears (or his life..
William Mulcahy,
tlic suspect, about whom so much has been
written, was closeted with the jury lor nearly an hour, and those who heard his story
became convinced that he had no connection
with the crime.

Two

Amucis :ii communications to

winds.

promptly.

l)r. Cronin ought to be removed, and by
out
-, I’m going into a scheme to get him
of ttie way.”
Chief Hubbard is the happiest man in town

—

Lius

Signal Owen, IVae

workmen
Competent
furnished, any work done

said:

Olive

IMtfTLAND PliHLlMJILMi COM I'A NY.
AT .»7 d£>JHVY;nc bTKtSXr.
“oftTIoUfJ). MB

early

an

moved.
One story is that on one occasion, while
slightly uuder the influence of liquor, Burke

ercises at the Biddeford High School occurred this evening, and were attended by

3 DEER8NC PLACE.

Elocution

Ship Constellation
Ashore Off Cape Henry.

United

to

Place for

Committees on credentials reported the
following as entitled to vote in the conven-

was

Biddefoud, June 18.—The graduating
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Our

discovered that Burke, alias Dein Manitoba^
was arrested
had threatened Dr. Cronin on more than one
occasiou. He is known to have said that the
doctor was a British sny and ought to be reIt

laney, who

uu
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A List of the Delegates

Meeting.

J. Starbird.

CADETS SHIPWRECKED.

Cronin’s.

I

NEWEST NOVELTIES
tn tjoat, Bid, Ooze and Patent Leather, and are
manufactured of the Finest Material and the very
Latest Fashion. Ladles, huy Dean Bros “tdeal”
French Process *8.00 Boot; they require no break
iug-lii, nrver squeak or rip, and are the most comfortable boot made.

f0-4 White Blankets

Special

our

SPECIALTY !

GREAT

of

pair

250 Marsailles Quilts, ail
12-4 size, $1.07.

Our $1.25 HaiiSSewed Oxfords!
In

of Silver Grey Blankets
98 cents.

pair

hat and clothes

“We

FOR FAMILY USE

LADIES’ OXFORDS.

suspicious

today.

up expressly

Put

about 70 years old.

as

the Next Annual

and four children now sur-

ago,

vive, William C., of Baltimore, Helen C.,
wife of Prentiss Loring, Clara P. and Alice
M. The funeral services will be held at No.
19 Gray street, on Thursday afternoon, at 2
o’clock.
Frederick Kent.
Damariscotta, June f8.—Ex-State Senator Frederick Kent of Bremen died last
night at his home in that town. He was

quiries about the contents of his valise
which indicate that he is uneasy about the

Pure.

Absolutely

years

Selected

Portland

Odd Fellows Mutual Belief Association of
Portland. Mr. McAllester’s wife died some

of His Extradition.-

Ladles! We sell a very line French
finished Dongola Kid Boot at $2.60, in
style ana general appearance are equal
to any |6.00 Boot.
Every pair WARRANTED to give excellent service.
Ladles’, Hisses’ and Children’s.Oxford
Ties in great variety of styles and
colors.
Ladles’, Hisses’ and Children’s Brown
Canvas, Goat trimmed, Tennis Shoes.
Great bargains in Men’s and Boys’
Tennis Oxfords only 60 cis. a pair.

Facts From the Interesting Report
of President Rhodes.

THE NECROLOGY.

No

in active service as minister in our
churches has died during the year. The following we have to report are former pastors
and ministers:
John W. Chickering, D. D., Middlebu ry,
182G.
Andover, 1829. Pastor at Bostou,
Mass., 8 years; High street, Portland, 30
years; treasurer of the conference 0 years;
corresponding secretary 6 years; moderator
3 years. Died in Brooklyn.
Charles A. Marsh, Oberlin, 1877. Chicago
Adv. class Andover, 1883.
Seminary, 1880.
Pastor at Thomaston 2 years; Woodfords 2
years. Died in Chicago.
John T. Morgan, Bangor, 1808. In educa
tional work in Kansas 9 years; West church,
Died in Springfield,
Portland, 7 years.
Mass.
S. Girard Norcross. Banaor. 1859.
Colleague of nev. J. P. Fessenden, South
Bridgton2 years, then went to Massachusetts and New Hampshire and engaged in
teaching. Died in North Conway.
Henry G. Storer.
Bowdoin, 1832. BanPreached at Bangor, Eastport,
gor, 1836.
and many places, but did not settle anywhere. Died in Scarboro
James B. Thornton, Bdwdoin, 1841.
BanOrdained at Scarboro, and
gor, 1846.
preached in several places in Matne, New
Hampshire and Massachusetts. Died in
Scarboro.
William T. Savage, D. D., Bowdoin, 1833.
Bangor, 1834. Preached at liohbinstou and
Pembroke; Amherst. N. H., three years;
Houlton, five years; member of State Board
of education, and founded academies in
Houlton and l’atteu; pastor at Franklin, N.
nearly thirty years. Died in Quincy,
one

Hj,

Charles Tenney, Dartmouth, 1835. Bangor
Tutor in college and preceptor ot
academies; pastor at Biddeford 13 years;
Haverhill, N. U live years; pastor at Chester, N. H., the rest of his life, where he died.
Silas Baker, Bowdoin, 1828.
Andover,
1840.

Pastor at Uauipdeu four years, Kennebunkport three years, Standish two year-,

1831.

Buxton two years. Died in Standish.
Joseph Smith, Bangor, 1842. Supplied at
Oldtown, Wiiton, Lovell, Buxton, Minot,
Died in
Kenduskeag, and other places.
Bangor.
Alden Southwnrth, Dartmouth, 1840. Bangor, 1843. Supplied churches in Weld, Sebec
Atkinson, Raymond, Ca.4so, Naples, Massachusetts, California and Connecticut. Died,
at South Woolwich, Conn.
Jonas Burnham, Bowdoin, 1823. Educator all his life and supplied many churches.
Died at Farmington.
Elias Chapman, Gilmantown, 1814.
iivnuviu
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Pastor
1U tlU

son, 3
years.

years, Andover 2 years, Lebanon 2
Went to New Hampshire and Massachusetts and returned to San ford and
Warren. Died at Roxbury, Mass.
Abijah Stowed, Andover, 1844. Pastor at
Pembroke and Cooper 2 years, Perry 5 years.
Died in Winchendon, Mass.
Calvin Chapman, Bowdoln, 1830, Audover,
1842.
Pastor at Epping, N. H., 3 years,
Westbrook 3 years, Eliot 1 year, Eoxcroft
and Dover 3 vears, Standish 3 years. Jackson Brook, West Newfleld.
Died at Kenne-

bunkport.

He was pioElliot Palmer, Bangor, 1820.
neer Congregational minister on the Penobscot river, preaching in many towns there.
Then went to Connecticut, and died at Portland, Conn.
Two deaths were not reported until this
Henry A. Merrill died 1872; Bangor,
year.
1822. Pastor at Shaplelgb, Norway, Boothbay, Biddeford, Liuiingtou and eisewheie.
Joseph G. Green died 1880 in Sandwich Islands ; Bangor, 1863.
Missionary in Bangor
and afterwards went abroad.
Among the laity may be mentioned Prof.
Rolliston Woodbury of Castine, George
Brock of Portland, Dea. C. S. Nason of Augusta, Messrs. Soule of Yarmouth and Allen
of Waldoboro; also Gen. Howard’s mother
and brother.

The hymn

was

sung—
“It is not death to die.”
Rev. A. II. Wright of Portlaud followed
(n remarks on tbe character and work of the

late Rev. Dr. Chlckcrlng.
Rev. Mr. Ives of Castine. followed iu the
same line of remarks.
Rev. Mr Reynolds of Yarmoqth, spoke of
the estimable character of the late Dea.
Soule of Yarmouth.
Rev. Dr. Warren of Portland, referred to
the useful life of the late Rev. J. Burnham;
and Rev. Mr. Cushman of Castine, spoke in
fitting terms of the late Rolliston Woodbury
of Castine.
The following committee on the correspondent secretary’s report was appointed:
Rev. J. P. Cushman of Hancock.
Rev. G. W. Reyuolds of Cumberland.
Rev. D. P Hatch of Lincoln.
Dea. A. C. Chandler of North Cumberland.
Rev. Albert Donnell of Washington.
A recess of 20 minutes was taken, after

which the following resolution iu reference
to the report on deceased members was presented and adopted by the conference:
Whereas, We have heard in the report of the

recording secretary, the record of the godly men
who have entered into rest, and realize how many
of the laborers In our vineyard are continually
falling by the way;
lleaolved, That while we reverently remember
tlielr services and sacrlllces. we feel the added responsibility laid upon us who remain to multiply
our activities and maintain the work they have
laid down, and especially to call into the service
of Christ and his churches the young men of our
State to fill the wide vacancies that death has
made; and to these ebds we pledge ourselves in
pray er arid faith.
The hour for the annual sermon having arrived, the hymn was sung, “All llail the
Power of Jssus name.”
Rev. L. Reynolds of Yarmouth read from
the third chapter of II. Corinthians, and offered prayer, and the congregation sang the
hymn, "The head that once with glory
crowned.”
Rev. W. R. Cross, of Milltowu, N. B., followed with a sermon from the the text in il.
Corinthians, 3:18: “But we all, with open
face, behoidiug as in a glass the glory of the
Lord, are changed into the same image.”
THE

CONFERENCE SERMON.

The conference sermon was preached by
Rev. W. R. Cross, Milltowu, N. B. The
general theme of the preacher was the transforming power of faith in the living Christ,
shown in its bringing believers into closer
likeness to llim.
First—The gospels we have are a divine
mirror reading the glorious person and character of the Lord Jesus Christ, in which we
see Jesus working miracles, claiming equality with the Father, and presenting to the
world a so wonderful and divine personality
as to compel the reverential homage of the
human race.

Second—To those who accept this gospel
with an obedient faith, the divine glory of
this character of Jesus will be revealed witli
far more Harness than to those who looked
upon his person in the days of bis flesh;
they will see him not as a mental image, but
as a

livingpresence.

Third—person will

come with the
transforming power of a divine, real, being,
those
who
him into the
receive
changing
same pure, noble, heavenly characters that

will be formed by the contemplation of and
love for this glorious being.
In conclusion: 1st. We have a valuable
bint of the preachers’ work and power, not
the presentation of the truths about Christ,
but Cbrist himself being personally in the
sonl. Let the preacher look into these divino biographies till Jesus is mirrored io his
own soul; and then may he bring his hearer
to take this glorious being into bis life and
soul.
2d. This looking to Cbrist will cure much
of the defective piety of our age, leading us
to look away from ourseives,our owu hearts,
to Jesus, and thus get the light and life aud
glory of his character into their own lives,
and the church will become a glorious body,
giviug forth to the world all that renewing,
transforming power which close communion
and association with the Lord Jesus will itnpart.

The sermon was thoughtful, spiritual and
impressive, and was listened to with close
attention by a large audience. The hymn
was sung, “My dear Redeemer and My
Lord.”
The roll of the conference was called, and
the committee on programme reported in
part, and the conference adjourned with the
benediction by Rev. M. Ives.
Afternoon Session.
The session was opened with reading the
Scriptures by the moderator and prayer by
Rev. Mr. Wilson. After singing the hymn
“Hail to the Lord’s auointed,” the report of
the treasurer, Deacon J. S. Wheelwright,
was read, from which it appeared that the
sum of $733.90 was received from the several
conferences, and $047.30 was paid out to the
various objects cared for by the General
Conference.
At this point a committee was appointed to
call upon the poet, J. G. Whittier, now in
the city, and invite him atlhls wish to visit
the conference or receive a call from its
members.
The report of the corresponding secretary
Rev. C. H. Pope, was read.
In introducing his report the secretary
referred to the fact that at Rockland last
Vft.ir
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him

tn

statistics directly from tbe churches, instead
•f depending as heretofore upon the scribes
of the county conferences. Ho had other in-

structions quite as difficult to comply with.
Ot tho blanks he sent out some were filled
and returned and some were not. Tbe clerks
of conferences, neglected, as the clerks of
churches had done before them, to return
these blanks, as it was their duty to do.
A
hundred clerks of churches in this State allowed the month of January to pass without

performing this simple duty of fellowship.
Having set forth the difficulties under which
he labored, the secretary proceeded to give
statistics.
The statistics he gave

some

cover

the

calendar
there were

year 1888. Of the 230 churches,
53 which had pastors duly installed by councils. There were 82 which had pastors who
had not been so installed.
There were nine
with supplies and 106 were reported vacant,
but of these a large part had preaching by

students and others during a considerable
portion uf the time and a few churches were
in what might be called a state of widow,

hood. The figures show that 173 ministers,
of whom 51 were installed pastors, while 71
were pastors not installed
and 51 others

preaching
on
regularity

were

with
tho

more

Sabbath

or

less

though

usually
other
performing
pastoral duties. Of church m-mbers at that
time there were 21,689. The secretary put
not

ottered by Rev. Mr. Thayer.
The Draycr was followed by discussion, and
eloquent addresses were made by Rev. President Barbour and Revs. Ives, Baker and El-

Prayer

was

der.
Rev.

Mr. Ilallock ottered the following
resolution;
Whereas, By the report of the corresponding
secretary it appears that about one-fifth of iho
membership of our churches arc absentees, and
thus are unable to fulfill their covenant obligations; and
Whereas. Such a condition is generally unfavorable to
fore

Christian growth and clear records; there-

Itesolreil, Tli.it tills conference tarnestly recommends that all our church members, un changing tlicir residence, (even though the change Is
not certainly permanent) shall take thetr letters
of dtsiiilsslou and recomiiiendath n promptly and
conscientiously; aud yve urge upon pastors amt
clerks a systematic eudeavor to secure Hits most
do; irabte end.
The Conference received an invitation t«
an entertainment at his residence by William W. Brown, Esq., and voted to accept it
with thanks.
After a short recess the Maine Congregational Charitable Society held a short busiThe following nominating
ness meeting.
committee
Deacon K.
appointedwps
Duren, Rev. E. Wilson and ltev. 1. P. Cushman, and this committee presented the following list ot officers:
President—ltev. I,. 11. Ilallock.
Vice President-Kev. P. B. Ttiaver.
Secretary—ltev. P. B Dennis.
Treasurer—Kev. J. K. Adams.
Auditor—Deacon .J. S. Wheelwright.
The question of changing the time of the
meeting of tho conference was considered,
aud, after brief discussion, the subject was
postponed to next year.
A motion was made that the committee on
nominations appoint a committee to consider the subject of lncreasiug the interest in
the meetings of the conference, the general
method of conducting them and the place of
holding them, the committee to report today.
The following is the committee on nominations:
Kev. A. H. Wright of Cumberland Conference.
Kev. Ucorge W. Christie of Penobscot Confer
ence.

EVERYBODY OUT iTO SEE THE SPORT.
How

Pennsylvania Voted Down
Prohibitory Amendment.

tne

Evening Session.
A fine anthem by tho State street choir
opened the exercises, after which Ilev. F. T.
iiayley conducted responsive reading, and

Kev. Mr. Fulsom led in prayer.
The choir sang the selection, ’‘We are
waiting, we are watching,” followed by a
hymn sung by the congregation.
The topic for the evening was Evangelistic
work of the local church. Rev. Dr. bewail
of liangor opened the discussion, and suggested some of the things needed by the
He menpastor to succeeded in this work.
tioned the following characteristics as needed
by the pastor especially:
1st, deep love for souls; 2nd, a full sense
of their spiritual needs; 3d a conviction that
tile gospel ts sufficient to meet these needs;
4th. a large idea of what ought to be done
and what can be done; nth, a sound, healthy,
consecrated manhood.
The speaker secondly referred to
the

methods of work:
1. The first in time and work Is to bdtld
up a stable, working, aggressive church to
be a witness to the truth. The world cannot deny the power of a pure church.
2. It Is the privilege and duty of the
pastor to use all the honors and offioes of his
station to advance
his
work.
Various
names are used in the beriptures to
designate
his office and duties, and
he Is to stady
these, and feed the souls of his flock. To
feed the soul is to be the one central aim In
being a shepherd of the flock.
3. What are the practical ways of working? The pastor Is to get a legitimate
held of the soul, and then in every practical
way seek to lead that soul to Christ.
Every
man has some accessible
spot, and that is to
be found, and through it the soul to be led to
the .Saviour.

Kev. Charles Harbutt of Bridgton, follow-

ed with saggestions on the duty of laymen
in evangelistic work.
The speaker thought that far too much ot
the church work Is expected from the pastors. Laymen should do very much of the
neighborhood, family and out-station work
that is now done by ministers. The speaker
gave illustrations of the kind of work that
lie with others had been doing in Chicago
before he entered the ministry. He thought
that men should use a practical, commonsense,sanctified method of reaching the daily
life of the people, and doing this they will
reach the masses.
But especially the laymen are to present to the world practical illustrations in daily life of true Christian liv-

Bands

of

Wells, followed with
remarks upon the need of Christian Workletting themselves down to the needs of
the common people.
Kev. Mr. btiles followed in the same line
of remarks, and thought that writing sermons is a mistake.
The leading Place of
preaching must be inside of the walls of the
ers

churches.

Kev. Mr. Harlow gave an Instance of successful work by a layman and urged others
to follow this example.
Kev. Mr. Pope followed, after whom Mr.
C. A. Woodbury spoke of the need of having a living, working zeal for the souls of
others, and not to be wholly occupied with
one’s own salvation.
We need to seek to
---
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berland street.
Miss A. J. Andrews, Bridgton, 137 Park.
Miss S. C. Andrews, Bridgton, 137 Park.
Win. M. Barbour, Montreal, H. J. Libby’s Cape.
Dea. J. 8. Boothby, Llnnngtoo, 223 Brackett.
W. K. Bacheller, Lewiston, 40 Dewing.
Kev. E. Bean and wife. Gray,*315 Spring.
Mrs M. L. Burnham and daughter, Farmington,
City Hotel.
Mrs. Matilda Burleigh, 8. Berwick, 90 High.
Kev. Edwin C. Browu, No. Belfast. 27 Thomas.
Mrs. J. E. Baldwin. Willard, 30 Beckett.
Mr. and Mrs. Barrows, Kryeburg, 531 Cumberland.
Mrs. L. E. Boston and friend. Monmouth,99 High.
Kev. G. M. Boynton, Bostpu, Preble House.
Mrs. T. M. Buwker, Pblupsburg, 14 Avon.
Rev. C. F. Burrougns, Wlscasseh, 315 Brackett.
Mrs. Curtis, Freeport, 42 Deeriug.
Kev. L. F„ Cogswell. Buxton.
Mrs. S. W. Chapin, Holden, 52 Winter.
W. K. Cross and sun, Mllltown, N. B., 770 Congress.

Kev. J. P. Cushman, wife and daughter. Castiue.
Kev. John L. Crosby, Bangor, Preble House.
K. H. Davis and wife. No. Conway, 300 Dauforth.
Mrs F. H. Denlo. Bangor, 3 Storer.
Dea. E. F. DureD, Bangor, Preble House.
Kev. C. Davison and wife, Greenville, 71 Shite.
• 'has. Dame, Phippsburg, 810
Congress.
Kev. Albert Donnell. Eastport, 88 Park.
Kev T. M. Davis and wife, Biddeford, 17 Wil.
mot.

Mrs. J. G. Eastley, Castlne, 99 High.
Kev. Hugh Elder, Farmington, 290 Dauforth.
Miss K. B. Emery, Gorbam. 081 Congress.
Kev. K. P. Eastman. South Bridgton, 88 Park.
Misses Eastman, Saco, 52 Winter.
Kev. A. G. Fltz and wife, South Paris, 74 Mel-

Charles II. Gould, North Bndgton. 47 Eastern
Promenade.
C. H. Gates and wife, Umington, 223 Brackett.
Mrs. W. \V. Gould, Norrldgewock, 1031 Congress.
Mrs. Gifford, Dover, 585 Congress.
42

Deering.

Kev. E. A. Harlow, Bangor, 507 Cumberland.
Miss Houghton and friend, Paris, 74 Melbourne.
D. P. Hatch and wife. Kocklaud, 099 Congress.
Kev. K. G. Harbutt, Searsport, 507 Cumberland.
Jas. B. Hopkins. Topsliam, Paluiouth Hotel.
Kev. D. W. Hardy and wife, Bethel, 09 High.
W. P. Hubbard and wife, Bangor. 345 Sprlug.
Miss Nluette Hayes. Portsmouth, N. H., 3 Storer.
H. W. Hammond and wile, Hampden, 180 Park.
Deacon T. E. Hale and daughter, Castlne, 160
Park.
Kev. J. Haskell, Billerica, Mass., 122 High.
Mrs. J. P. Hubbard and daughter, Williamsburg
Ky., 135 Vaughan.
Kev. C. Holyoke and wife, North Edgecomb,

Spring.

ltev. E. S. Hubbard, East Sumner, 20 Arsen tl.
Miss 8. 11. Hilton and friend, 63 Bramball.
Allred E. Ives, Castlne,City Hotel.
Kev. J. A. Jones, Norrldgewock, 40 Cushman.
G. W. Jones, New Sharon, 40 Cushman
Mr. aud Mrs. J. P. Jameson, Cornish, 732 Con-

gress
T. L.

Lewis. Bristol, St. Julian Hotel.
Vesta L. Lyford, Corinua. 99 High.
Mrs. K. B. Lewis. South Berwicu, «9 High.
C. V/. Longren and wife. Preeport, 40 Cushman.
Thomas J. Lewis. Green’s Landlug, 39 North.
1>. S. Libby, Dixlleld, 42 State,
l.ymau Mevls, Pittslon, 46 Deering.
I>. L. Larnson, Pryeburg, 35 Ellsworth.
Mrs. Tobias Lord aud friend, Steep Palts, 40
West.
William G. Mann, Blddelord, 88 Park.
W. H. McBride, Browuvllle, 810 Congress.
T. P. Mttlltt and wife, lllngham, 235 Cumber
land.
C. G. McCulley aud wife, Calais, W. W. Brown's,

Deering.

II. Mcilroy. 315 Brackett.
11. G. Mauk, N. Gloucester, 116 Pree.

J.

iv.

ii. Hiuiutnu amt

wur, vuiuinu,

101 i?vavr.

Kev. Dr. Morse, Wells, 111! Free.
J. W. Moulton, Albany 42 State.
D. A. Morehouse aud wtte, Foxcrolt. Mrs. Baxter's, Woodlords.
O. C. Nichols. Foxcrolt, 7 State.
Mrs. II B. Nason, Brownvllle, H21 Congress.
Frederick Newport, Wilton, OOu Congress
C. S. Nichols and wile, So. Freeport, 7 Munjoy.
D. B. Osgood, Turner, bt. Julian.
Mrs. l’erry, Monmouth, 09 High.
L. (,. Paine and wile, Bangor, 2OS State.
M. J. Percy, Phipsburg, 11 Avon.
I). S. Rideout aud wile, Norway, 814 Congress.
Geo. W. Reynolds and wile, Gorham, 800 Congress.
G. Rice, Andover, City Hotel.
Mrs. 8. W. Kicker and daughter, So. Berwick,228
Cumberland.
L. Reynolds and wile, Yarmouth, 100 Park.
J. s. Richards and wile, Allred, Brown St.
Ell Rankin, Wells, Falmouth Hotel.
G. ltnger and wile, Allred, Ulty Hotel.
K. S. Soule, Freeport, 42 Deering.
Mrs. A. C. Smith, Richmond, 1081 Congress.
Mrs. H. C. Souther, Fryeburg, 821 Cougress.
A. U. Smith and wile, Monmouth, 137 Park.
Mrs. It. P. snow, Willard, 30 Brackett.
D. B. Sewall. So. Berwick, 142 State.
Charles 1.. Skinner aud w te, Watcrlord, 100
Park.
Win. Stiles, Richmond, 142 State.
R. G. Smith aud wile, Cornish, 137 Park.
G. 11. Beatles, Oxlord, Falmouth Hotel.
John s. Sewall, Bangor, 315 Brackett.
W. F. Sampson, Dover, 71 State.
A. L. Skinner, Bueksport, loo Park.
W. F. Siowe, Dexter, City Hotel.
Mrs. Emily Sylvester. Castine, 100 Park.
Mrs. Elizabeth B. Skeele, Augusta. 175 late.
Miss S. Spoiloril. Rockland, 122 High.
Miss Bertha Smith, Kenuebunkport, SS Park,
Mrs. II. M. Scales,
Mrs. M. Schwartz,

Farmington, 99 High.
Bangor, To State,

Mrs. Sturgis, Augusta, 29o Danlortb.
4 St. Lawrence.
D. Towne aud wile, Hampden, 231 Cumber-

MlssSeabury, Yarmouth,
S.

land.

J. P. Tawing. Farmington, 22 Bramhall.
Geo. F. Tewkesbury. Oxlord, 22 Bramhall.
H. E. Thygeson and wile, C'entie Lebanon, St,
Jtilhti Hotel.
Mrs. E. Tre sale, So Berwick, 99 High.
P. P. Tlmyer, Garland, 707 Cougiess.
J. C. Thompson, Bellas:, 88 Park.
Miss Kate G. V.ise, Calais. 36 Ellsworlh.
Mis, Fannie A. Williams. Monmouth, 89 High.
Wm. G. Wade anu wile, Sanford, too Park.
James M. Williamson. Newcastle, 27 Thomas
A. 11. W heelock and wife. Tups ham. City Hotel.
Miss Ava M. Webster,Castlne, 99 High.
C. S. Wilder and wife, Madison. St. Julian.
F. P. Williams. Winslow, Falmouth Hotel.
J. S. Wheelwright and wile, Bangor. Preble

o'"w*

lister. Htram. Falmouth Hotel.
E
Mrs. N. P. Wyman, Bangor, 71 State.
»• * White and wife, Newcastle, 2UO Dauforth.
Mrs. J. P. Wheelwright, Minneapolis. Mrs. W. 11

Raster’s, Deering.
C. 1L Pope and wife, Kennebunkport, 93 State.
John Pike and wile. Wilton, 09 High.
Heullah Smith, Boston, 1185 Congress.
S. W. Woodrow snil wile, Mechanic Falls, 147
Park.
FI. W. Woodbury and yvlfe, Bethel, City Hotel.

Today’s Programme.
0.

Morning.
Prayer Meeting.

8.30. Devotional Service.
9. Anniversary ol the Maine Missionary Society, Prof. L. I. Paine, D. D„ president; Sermon by
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Followed

by

Glee Clubs.

Cold Water Women

Serving

Lunches

Polls.

at the

PrrrsBURu, Pa., June 18.—Today's elecon tbe prohibitory
amendment was
never equalled for strange sights and sound*.
The streets were tilled ail day with amused
crowds watching for the brass bands of the
tion

Antis and tbe infantile glee clubs of the
Prohibitionists. As each appeared tbe
crowds greeted them with cheers. It made
little difference on which side the people
were.
Everybody seemed ia good humor
Tbe election was freer from fights than acy
election before known. Wagons containing
the brass bands of the Antis were followed
by those containing tbe glee clubs of their
opponents, and each alternately filled tbe air
with music.
Bands and glee clubs marched
all over tbe two cities, and at many of the
polling places groups of women were busy
trying to induce voters to take their tickets.
At many of the noils the prohibitionists bad
refreshment stands, and served lunches and
soft drinks to all comers.
Tbe vote in Alleghany county is without precedent for a
special electloo, and rivals the largest vote
of any general election.
Philadelphia, June 18.—Corrected return from all the wards in this city show a
majority against tbe prohibitory amendment
of 93,730. For the amendment abolishing the
poll tax the majority is 92,523.
Philadelphia, Pa.. July 19—1.30 a. m.
The returns from 64 of 67 counties of tne
State give a majority of 164,470 against the

prohibition
A

amendment.

SEIZED,

SCHOONER

But She

Belonge

Halifax, Whara

in

She Waa Captured.

Halifax, N. 8., June 18.—The schooner
Warrior arrived here Sunday from Boston,
and was seized by the customs authorities
for having on board one barrel of oil not on
her manifest.
The [schooner brought fifty
barrels of oil for Lawson. Harrington 4b Co.
When the officer went to guage them he
found an odd barrel on board. A penalty of
In lieu
9400 can be imposed for tbe offence.
of this the vessel ean be confiscated together
with the oil.
The Warrior halls from Halifax.
_

Drifting Match.
Queexstown, June 18.—The race for the
Queen’s cup today was sailed in’a light
breeze and became a drifting uBBeb. The
A

Vnllrvriss ia

luaillnir

and

a

tfnigb

about 5 o'clock tomorrow morning.
The Seaman’s Strike.

Liverpool, June 18. Ship owners
Liverpool hgve unanimously refused
—

of
to

grant tbR'Wviiuce In wages demanded by
the striking'seamen. The strikers Insist
that they wtU not return to work until tbe
the Increase M conceded.
The Times Surrender*.

18.—Parnell’s appeal
London, June
against a postponement of his libel snit
against the London Times has been dismiss,
ed, the Times having admitted tbe libel and
paid tbe money into court.

Foreign

Notes.

Three cases of leprosy have been found in
Cape Breton Island, N. S. The patients will
be taken to tbe lazarette at Tracadie, New
Brunswick.
The Russian army will soon he-piovided
with breech-loading ride* ot * range-of 8000
feet. Noiseless powder wilt be used.
The King of Portugal Is attending the octoThe municicentennary fetes of Dresden.
pality voted the King a gift of STSUJWO.
BASK BALL.
The Local Field.

bourne.

Rev. H. A. Freeman. North Bridgton, 47 Eastern
Promenade.
Kev. Henry Karrar. 122 High.
Kev. O. W. Folsom and wife, Bath, GO High.
Kev. J. O. Fiske and wife. Bath. 181 State.

Harrington, Preeport.

Antis

tt rcj

who neglect the church.
After singing the congregation was dismissed with the benediction by Rev. Mr.
Nichols.
Where They Are.
The following is a directory of the visitors
to the Congregational Conference:
liev. .1 E. Alkeus anil wile, Vassal boro, Oil Cum-

Mrs.

the

Youthful

ing.
kev. Dr. Morse of

emphasis

upon the fact that of these
there were 15,393 females and only 9296
males. There was pathos as well as sarcasm
in his words. The admissions to the churches
during the year 1888 were 029 on confession
and 430 by letter -a total of 965. Tho removals from membership during the same period were 432 by death, 329 by letters of
dismission and 19 by discipline—a total of
780. giving a net gain of 185.
The secrotary dwelt at some leugth upon
the weak churches, and suggested that some
mode of classification be adopted that wilt
prevent the dead and dying churches, those
with two or three members, from beiug numbered with the active churches. The rectification ot the rolls has been a cheerful feature
oi me work <n me year.
«o great organization should shrink from examining its books.
There were, last year, 473 baptisms of
adults, aud only, said Mr. Pope, 136 of infants. In the sabbath schools 24.G37 members were reported, a gain of 1,G80 from last
year. The benevolent contributions of tho
year amounted to 855,520 from l'JO churches.
The home expenditures exceeded 8200 000.
Several churches have summoned the courage to pay the debts which had been fettering their limbs. The secretary concluded
his report by saying:
The fitting and beautify iug many houses of worship is excellent;
tlie enlightening and reforming of communities is excellent; a thousand branches of
christiau eivilizatiou are excellent, but mulling Is so much desired by our Blessed Redeemer, nothing is so essentially our business, uothing should so engross our prayers
and electrify our tongues as the conversion
of souls.'
some

Kev. George M. Howe ot Cumberland North
Conference.
Kev. K. U. Harbutt of Waldo Conterence.
Kev. O. W. Folsom of Lincoln and Hagadaltoe
Conference.
Kev. J. A. Jones ot Somerset Conference.
Kev. Jno. X’. Cushman of Hancock Conference.
Rev. Francis Newport of Franklin Conference.

A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

deacons, 19; unions, 1.

The Unions and Beacons crossed bet*

Tuesday ou the horse ear grounds
exciting game it

and a very

The feature of tbe
game was the kicking of Holleywood and
the catching of Ward of tbe Unions and the
catching by McQovern. and pitching of Kilfetter of the Beacons. The Beacons beat
tbe Unions by a score of 19 to 1.
was.

Troubles

at

ths Cape.

To the KdUor of the Press.
South Portland June 18, '89.
An article or communication from Mr. Trefetlieo
81(1 such a manifest injustice to tlie Sentinel base
ball |club and Its management that I feel compelled to make a short reply to It. The Sentinel
baso ball club never has pretended to be the oM
South Portlands and In all games played to da'e
they have never played under that name. The
correspondence for the game at South Windham
was carried on In the name of the Sentinels
Agalu, several letters received by the manager of
the Sentinels have been replied to. to tbe effect
that the South Portland team was nut as yet In
condition to play. A few days si ace a notice was
Inserted In the Argus, that the team had organized
which Is a fact In a few days It will be beard
from and It must be noticed that the withdrawal
of Mr. Trefelhen does not destroy tjie South Portlands who have still a right to their name. Now
Win 'bam affair. Ara lew words on the South
rangements were made for the stopping of tbe
9.15 p. m. freight at South Wlndlmm, nut through
some mistake on the
part of the railroad company
It did not do so but left the team there.
The
manager and captain at once went In quest of a
conveyance to Portland; but. after walking about
ten or twelve miles and Interviewing livery stable
proprietors and about a dozen farmers which occupied the time until three o’clock the next
morning, and being utter strangers In the place
and unable to secure conveyance for love or
monev. we were

obllaed to do the best

we

could

As some of the Ixiys hint Important engagements
Sunday, we were obliged to get home as souu a t
possible. We do not consider that we acted at all
unfair In this matter and all we want Is justice.
The team which Is to represent tbit place Is net
a younger class of players. Is
well i|ii.tlMed to
hear the name of South Portland, and Is not the
present Sentinel team.

Respectfully,

0. K. Bias,
Man. Sentinel B. B. C.

The American Association.

The following was the result of the games
played by the American Association clubs

yesterday:
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 5; Brooklyns, 4.
At Baltimore— Italtlmores, 17;
Louisville*, 7.
At Philadelphia— Athletics, 22; Columbus, d.
Other
At

Carnes.

Hartford—Uartfords, 6; Jtasloo.

2.

THE STATE.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

l’rnf. Woodbrldge’s system of ventilation,
which has been adopted for the State House,
was recommended to the State Hoard of
Health by K. C. Jordan, Ksq., and its adaption advised by the Board.
OXFORD COUNTY.

Commencement exercises oceur at Douglass Seminary, Waterford, June 24 and 23.
Commencement at Hebron Academy occurs this year on Wednesday, June2*>th.
The baccalaureate sermon will be delivered
on the Sundav preceding, by Bev. Dr. Pepper, president of Colby University.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Henry

Bartlett of Pbipsburg was found
diuwued near Bear Island last Friday. It Is
not known whether it was a ease of suicide
or au accident.
He left his brother’s house
at the ‘‘basin.’' where he has lived for »
Dumber of years, about 3 o'clock Friday
morniug, and about three hours later his
lifeless body was found floating In the water.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Judge C. B. Rounds of Calais has purchased a beautiful and attractive property at
the Devil’s Head, on the St. Croix river.
Gilbert Longfellow, who has up to this
time beeu president of the Machias Kiectrto
Light Company, having transferred his
stock, has resigned that position, and James
H. Bailey has been chosen a director and
president of the company,
IN

GENERAL.

U"u. /. A. QltoerL of the Stale Board of
Agriculture, says that In his opinion the
fruit crop is to be a light one
Farmers are
behindhand on their hoeing, because of the
wet weather, and as the
haying season U
comlug forward unusually early, these days
are exceedingly busy ones for them.
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New York is

moving energetically

to the

formation of a State naval reserve, in which
her yachtsmen and sailors of the merebantile marine shall be organized into a militia
of the. ocean. Last winter a bill was introduced into the Maine legislature to establish
a similar reserve for Maine, Mr. Wakefield,
of Bath, being the author. But so much
difficulty is found in providing for our State
forces ou terra firma that the bill was allowed to disappear in the crush at the end
of the session.
Since the Johnstown disaster a singular
phenomenon has been observed in the large
cities of the Middle States. Large numbers
of "Johnstown sufferers” appear in their
streets asking for aid, although the best informed authorities do not estimate that there
are, outside of the devastated district, over
twelve persons in the country who have any
legitimate claim upon charity on account of
the flood. This discrepancy is to be accounted for, of course, by the American bummer’s feeiiug that the calamity should be
properly noticed by bis fraternity.

General Sherman’s criticism of the South
Company that cariied the State
palmetto Hag instead of the national colors
at the centennial parade iu New York, has
led the South Carolinians to claim that the
palmetto flag Is good enough fur them, because it was the first flag planted on the
walis of Mexico by Americans. Although
this statement is disputed, there seems little
doubt that it is correct. And it must be said
that the palmetto flag was most appropriately planted first on the walls of Mexico, and
most inappropriately carried iu the centennial procession. The war with Mexico was

Carolina

a

slaveholders’

war.

waned to strengthen the

Institution of slavery, and South Carolina’s
banner appropriately waved in the van. The
centennial procession commemorated the
birthday of tho Union, and the unity of the

Union, aud there was not the least reason
why South Carolina should make her individuality uuduly conspicuous.
The assertion made at the meetiug of the
American Missionary Association by Dr.
Kincaid that parts of New England were
spiritually barren as a rock, and that Maine’s
missionary fields were calling loudly for
workers, has already been commented upon
as a statement that need not be taken with
great allowance, liev. A. O. Fitz, of South
Paris, writes to the Oxford Democrat this
week an interesting letter upon the condition of the missionary field in Oxford coun"
ty. Mr. Fitz writes this letter to show, as
he says, “that mission work is needed right
here at our own doors.”
Ten years ago it
was found that there were people in Oxford
had never been
who
to any
county,
kind of a religious meeting, some who did
not know what a Sunday school was, and
many who had never heard a church bell

ring. The Congregational churches

of the
county put missionary into the field with
commendable promptness, and work has
been carried on tor 10 years in that county.
But the field is too large for one mlssonary,
aud today there are found, Mr. Fitz writes,
“people who never heard a sermon preached,
or heard the voice of prayer,” “children who
have never been to Sunday school," and
“sick people who have not seen the face of a
mluisti r for many years.”
The missionary
has a wide circuit to travel w hich consumes
six weeks, aud there are at least 2000 people
who, but for his infrequent calls, would ena

joy

no

religious privileges

all.

at

There is

notmug
They
have been brouglit up ofteu, in addresses of
tbe missionary societies and iu conferences,
if not in discussions iu the secular newspapers. but they cannot become too well unsensational about tneso tacts.

derstood,

they

fucts that have a
broad bearing upon society and manners in
this State for tbe future.
for

are

that case the change may bo unobserved so
tar as its effects go, though none the less important on this account. Or it may be that
the formation of the trusts will result in a
gradual rise of prices, as their managers
grow greedy of greater gain. This change
would not be unobserved. It would set on foot
forces of measureless power and scope, before which the dividends at least on trust
shares would be pretty sure to wither. The
quotations of tho securities of the "iudus- !
trial trusts,” will therefore iu future possess
j
au interest not wholly commercial, but partly social as well.

niHCa LAX MU'".
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COMMENT.

ENTERPRISE THAT TELI.S.

[Kennebec Journal,

of

CUTTING THE PACE.

[Auburn Gazette 1
The Portland Press again vindicates its
claim to being the leading paper in Maine by
publishing a magnificent report of tho Bruns
wick celebration. The accompanying illustrations are simply fine, while thediscriptive

matter is equal to the best. Said the representative of another Portland paper yesterday : “The Press cut the pace and we had
to follow.”
AND PECULIAR.

The St. Leuls Republic, which ever lias a
warm side for Jeff Davis, publishes the fol-

lowing:
Illustrious sage of Beauvoir,
Matchless In peace, mighty in war,
A pillar of truth and of state;
In sutlering, no mortal so great.
It is not necessary to add that the Republic
is a Bourbon paper ot the Missouri type.
A lady waiting for ono of the divis'ons of
the great Sunday school parade iu Brooklvn
last week occupied the time in reading a
paper, published in a
titlnil

recent

UTL* T_n__

doxy.” Presently

monthly,

en-

music was heard aud with

her fingers still between the pages she calmly
turned to watch 5,000 orthodox Sunday school
children pass in review.
The Emperor of Germany is in far from
His ear occasionally causes
good health.
him severe pain, although morphine is not
used. He has a deep-seated, incurable abscess, which may, Jf it heals outwardly, bore
its way through the dense membranes to the
brain, causing death or such agony as to
necessitate drugging witli morphia.
The
of fatal cases of this kind is small
proportion
but the risk is constant. The ear is
slightly
deaf. His headache is occasionally severe
and his temper bad.
Even disaster has comic phases and char
lty Is sometimes humorous. A funny thing
about the Johnstown horror was the extent
to which the pitying and generous heart of
the country yielded up jam for the relief of
the sufferers.

Meat was scarce, there was
rarely any butter, milk could be got but infrequently, aDd sugar was always lacking
when milk was to be had, while fruit was
worth its weight iu gold, hut there was
always plenty of jam. Bread and jam was
the staple diet of ihe greater part of the
population. Kaspberry jam, strawberry jam,
blackberry jam, orange jam, apple jam, peach
jam and cherry jam. every kiurl of jam could
be had for the asking by any sufferer. It is
doubtful if auy one man, except a jam manufacturer, ever saw so many different kinds of
jam as were displayed upon the shelves of
the Johnstown relief stores.
One of the curious aud, to mauy persons,
delightful facts disclosed in connection with
the Andover Theological Seminary necrology
for 1888-9 may be stated as follows: Among
the graduates of the class of 1888 was a

WHIPPED

STOCK

an/I onvimiclV cuarnkinrr

brought forward

at an

unpropltious time

in a

State very unfavorable to such a movement
under tbe best conditions.
Not only was
the natural disposition of tiie people of the
State against tbe amendment; hut botli circumstance and argument were against it also. The horrible disaster in the Coneiuaugh
Valley cooled the ardor of both sides at the
time when the heaviest work would naturally have been done. Than two arguments have been used against the amendment with great effect. The first one was
that the will of the people of Pennsylvania
on tbe subject of prohibition was legitiuately
and logically expressed through the legislature, in the passage of a high license law,
and
hence
that
the
election
to
see
whether
should
be
prohibition
put into the constitution, was unnecessary
and useless.
The second argument, and a

Geo.C.Frye's
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proposals addressed to the
SEALED
of the Maine State Reform School,
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for

Sealed proposals, in triplicate, will be received until 1 o’clock p. m on Friday, July 12,
1889, for furnishing Matting. Rope, Cord, Salt,
Corn, Forage, Hardware, Building Materials,
Fuel, Paints, Oils, Tools, etc., during the fiscal
year ending June 30,1890. Printed lists of supneeded, with full Instructions, stipulations,
pliescan
be had on application to Major O. E.
sc.,
M1CHAELIS, Ordnance Department, U. 8. A.,
1889.
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Commanding.
Fac Sir.iil'; cf Cv.r Beautiful Colored Panel Picture
“

very telling one iu the many large cities of
the State, was that the experience of one
year under a revised and admittedly restrictive license system has apparently demonstrated that high license with its safeguaids can be enforced in nearly every part
of the State.
Whether this argument is
fallacious or not could not be shown in tins

campaign because

so far high license lias admittedly restricted the liquor truffle in tiie
State. Anew broom always sweeps clean,
but while the broom continues new it is
little use to try to prove it an unsatisfactory

Implement. While trying one experiment
witli high license the (leople of Pennsylvania
would not turn naturally to another with
constitutional prohibition. When they wish
to try something new aud no doubt they
will in time find
mey

law
not

win

high

license

for
•

‘Castoria is

Infants

A

-well adapted to children that

go

25

unaouoteuiy
the

through
through the

unsatisfactory.

get

a

prohibitory

legislature

constitution.

Tin*

ami
most

unfortunate thing about the defeatof yesterday is that it may deter future legislatures
from dealing with the liquor question with
proper severity, because the vote of yesterday will be used to its fullest extent aud far

bej ond

its real significance as en argument
that all the people who voted
no” do not
want prohibition, legislativeor otherwise,for

long time. In point of fact, many sineeie
temperance men who would be disposed to
try legislative prohibition undoubtedly voted
“no" because they did not believe in going to
the constitution for the remedy.
a

interesting

Stock

Quotations.

After two or three years of its experimental stage, the trust as a scheme for rcgulatlug and conducting the business of production is so flourishing that Its securities now
come forward to monopolize a large share of
attention on the exchanges. The shares of
the “industrial trusts,” as they are called,
have taken their place with the stocks of
railways, canals, mines and other corporations; and have even eclipsed these latter,

temporarily

at

least,

in the attention of in*
vestors. Those trust stocks In which there
are public dealings, like Cotton Seed Oil,
Sugar, Lead, and Standard Oil, have shown
large advances within a quarter of a year;

and

are recommending themselves to investby the apparent great success of the new
method of combining capital. These facts
suggest considerations of Interest to the
citizen and the business man. Does this
prominence of the shares of the “industrial
trusts” indicate that they are to become established Institutions of the business interests of this country? Today trust stocks
are promising from six to twelve per cent, in

ia nlpaarln nvnlnHiu!

ami

1

<

potent argument for the proposed change.
Again, it* would seem that any considerable outlay by a society like this should recognize the importance of an enlarged seating
capacity, at least 25 per cent, as any considerable expenditure would naturally be In anticipation of iliiity years or more.
It is a surprise to learn by a report of the
committee appointed at the first meeting to
ascertain the views of the pew-holders, that
though the purchase of the lots with the
erection of a new building, met with very
general approval, yet it would be Impossible
at present to carry out tile enterprise.
The
discussion of the question had, however,
impressed some of the leading men of ttie
society so strongly with the importance of
securing the lots, if nothing more could be
accomplished at present, that a new committee was instructed to make a thorough
canvass of llie society with this eml in view,
it is hoped Unit success may crown this effort, and that at an eayly day iu the future
the truth of our opening motto may he again
illustrated hv a development as to the method of securing funds for a new edifice, to
umke available this admirable site.
K.

ORIGINATED BY OURSELVES.

LEMON ICE.
On

Draught

at

SCHL0T1EKBECK & FOSS.
ecdlf

ors

dividends, an indication of
ral interpretation Is that

NEW
10

203

and the tendency naturally le-tilliug
will no doubt be to multiply them until
mauy more, perhaps nearly all branches of
production 6hall be included. Such a pros-

trusts,

pect Is startling and revolutionary. t\ mpetitior. has been the life of trade, and the joy
of the purchaser uud consumer for centuries;
and the elimination of it is a step of the highest interest, whether its results may be obtrusive or unobtrusive. It is conceivable
that the trusts may contiuue to succeed and
make their profits while the prices of their
products shall at the same time be lessened,
as in the case of the Standard Oil Tiust.
In

&

(

(hose flue French Worsteds, obtainable
only at the

MAILT

REPOSITORY^
Handsomest, Lightest,
Itll

PLIM STREET.

Cicanest ami Dust Proof,
eod2w

let”

now

for

;kache, Eidoacbe, Rheumatism,
Inoy Weakness, Tender Lungs,
Chest, fctiff Muscles, Female
Pains, Crick, Sprains, etc.
it cures every sort of Pain, Acl. *, or We akness,
and quickly, too.

7 fvl
7

f.;
f ij

forttgnnhne t.J
HOP PLASTER CO.,
PpcpniETcns, BOSTON, on tla genuine goods.
L-i,-

-~

-—

BOOTS AND SHOES
Wyer Urccnc & C'o. are
awake to the fact anil have
|tre|»ured a rare treat in the

line of FnncyTciinis, Fancy
Ooze Calf Oxfords, Fancy
Pointed Tip Oxfords
for

are

llAKDSO*, WALKEK

& CO.,

Wholesale and lietall Dealers in

SOUTHERN

PINE

LUMBER.
large assoitment of all sizes and lengths conon hand, suitable for ship, bridge, faetorv
HL'd car building ;orders sawed and shipped direct
from the largest mills tSoulh, either from Atlantic
or Gulf pons, for which we uie sole agents, and
delivered at all points, a ard-Brown’s Wharf;
ontcr-331 Commercial street (directly opposite)
A

stantly

Jelldtf

20.00
2.95
3.50

we

3.00
1.50
1.25
1.00
5.00
1.00
1.00

Bellon, Bonnet,

year in Footwear.

539 CONGRESS

ST., CROWN CLOCK.

Je77_eodtf
Police

Dissolution of

Partner-

ship.
is hereby given that the partnership
NOTICE
lately subsisting between Moses S. Hunker
A.

Jel8

TURNER

and

GUNS.
6, L. BAILEY, 263 Middle St.
dtf
Lately

MARRINER & COMPANY,
Whitney Building,

Federal tS*

WRIGHT &

(Successors

to

\Vliol««<ilc nml

WHITE

MOUNTAIN

KENDALL &

Finest

assortment of spring back
Corning and Piano top and Open Buggies
in the State. 10 to IS styles on hand
made in three qualities. Regular and
extra wide seats. Call if you are thinking of buying or exchanging, and want
best styles and qualities at lowest prices

MART

REPOSITORY, Plum

J*12

Street.

eod2w

ENGINES,
Boilers,

MYi Mill,
Crist

Mill.

mid all kinds of Wood

Working Machinery
and Mill supplies.

C

H. SC AN LAN &

mr2l

Portland, Me
f

BROWN SELF SHARPENING ENDLESS
Mowing Machines!

This ts on an entirely new principal, being the
first radical change In the cutting apparatus since
mowing was first done by machinery: guaranteed
superior to any other Mowing Machine; highest
testimonials; now on exhibition and can lie seen
by calling at our office; for further Information Inquire of

RICH % KttSOIV, W A MililC A- CO.,
General Agents,
jelldtf

I Commercial Ntrerl.

PftTF§MT^ForlNVENTORSI
I til B
„■

n
V Bend for Pamphlet.
Fatbick. O'Fakrkll, At’ty at Law, Washington, L.O

CAPITAL,

PAID

IP,

«l ,000,000.00.

J. 8. Crick, Prest. W.W. Kk.ndai.l, Vlce-Prest.
Uko. K. Putnam,Treas. C. E. Busu, JdVice-Pres
E. C. Wobnall, Secretary.
Trustees (or deposit of mortgages securing debentures: Knickerbocker Trust Co., New York City!
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Co., Boston, Mass.
Eastern Offices: Orwell. Vt_With Vermont Investment and (iuarantee Co.; Portland, Me.—Jose
Bldg, 98 K«<ft:.uge8t., Ered E. Richards, Director.
The Deoenture Bonds of this company are secured by first mortgages of real estate, mostly Inside property In growing cities.
No loan is made
In excess of So per cent of appraisers’ valuation.
The security Is ample and the Debenture Bonds
pay the Investor 8 per cent Interest.

FRED E. RICHARDS,
**A,Nf|

PIANOS!

mayOeodOmPOKTI.ANP,

MIC.

Offer in Summer

REMOVAL.

Portland,
Bath,
R. I.,
East Greenwich, R. I.,
Jamestown, N. Y„

Westerly,

Connellsville, Penn.,
Meridian, Miss.,
Marniette, Wis.,
Wichita, Kan.,

on

Books

Stationery.

yo

ever

dryed

State ot Maine 6’s

the

Due June and October 1889.

best

Six Per

Me.
Portland, dtf

30

SPECIALLY

Good Bargains.

GROCERIES
-OF

Marriner

&

Whitney liullding.

Cold

Thomas R.

WOODWARD
& SUMNER,
B40

ARABIAN COFFEE.
Best in the Market.

MARRINER & COMPANY,
803 Federal

Street._

UP-TOWN LIVERY, HACK AND
COUPE STABLE.
moved my stock of Livery. Hacks
and Coupes from City Hotel Stable to No. 4
Cushman St., corner of Brackett, I can furnish
all kinds of Livery, Hacks and Coupes at short
notice and reasonable rates. Telephone No. 671

HAVING
iny!8

dtl

KNABE

184
[

Middle
Jel4

tnent.

EUGENE GOODWIN.
dtf

3 springs, the
handiest, .lightest, easiest and best
wagon bnllt, warranted. Call and see
Ihem and be surprised at the low price.

No. 3 Free Street Block Portland.
N.

ME

MART

jeia_Plum

REPOSITORY,
Street.

^

B.-a.Ii (or ihr Ill’KilBTT OBUAN

1»1<-

I-UNINQ TO O&DKU.

NOTICE.

aovelties manufactured to
jrdcr.

DIAMOND WRENCH AND TOOL CO.
10
eodtf

anteed. Reference to National Bank given. List
of bonds with full description of securities furnlshed on application. Correspondence solicited.
*eb25
eod6m

I
a

am about closing out
my business, aad I bate
large stock ot

Pianos and Organs,

New and Second-Hand, which I will sell for less
than can be purchased elsewhere. Those about
buying an Instrument ol either kind will please
can and see It 1 am telling the truth.

.

a

over

CENTLEMEN.

Best in the world. Examine hit
•5.00 GENUINE HAN D-SEWKD SHOE.
•4.00 HAXD-SEWEH WELT SHOE.
•3.50 POLICE AND FA KM KRS' SHOE.
•2.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
•2.25 WORKINGMAN'S SHOE.
•2.00 and *1.75 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.
Fraudulent when my name and price are not stamped
on bottom.
W. L. DOUGLAS. Brockton. BlMt*

“Examine W. L. Douglas’s $2 shoes
men and ladies.’’
FOR SALE BY

L.
JanlD

M.

Book, Card
AND-

Job Printer
i

-i

EXi'HAXOE,

BARRETT.

186 Middic Street,
ae<514

Portland, Me.
dtf

NEW LIKE TO

WASHINGTON
—

or

SPECIALTY

telephone promptly at

to.___novlleodit

A Delicious Drink.

ORANGE ICE.
ON DRAUGHT AT

Scblotterbeck A Foss.
The Largest and Finest Stock of

TEAS AND

GOFFEES

-CAN HE FOUND AT-

mariner

&

companym?.

HARNESSES!
Samples

and
VIA

Solid Trains-No Transfer*. No Extra faro foe fast time
1‘ULLMAK CAB SERVICK ON ALL TRAINS.

SCHEDULE IN EPFECT MAY 12th.
Trains leave station Central Railroad of New
Liberty St., North River for Washing
Wilmington and Chester,
^bDalttmore.
1.30, 2.30,3.15,6.00 p.m.; li nlgbt.
SUNDAYS, S 30 A m.; 1.30. 2.30. 3 16. C.oO p.
: 1“ 00 night.
Kor
at 4, 7.48,
«.30,11.30, 11.00 a. m.; Philadelphia
1.80, 2.30, 3.16, 4.00,
5-00, 6.30, 7.30 p. m.; 12.00 night. SUNDAYS,
8-30. 0.80 a. m.; 1.30, 2.80,3.16, 6.00, 0.30 p. m.;
13 00 nlgbt. Tickets and Parlor ear seats can be
procured at all Ticket Ofllces In Portland, Me.,
and at 211 Washington St., Boston. Mass. Baggage can be checked to destination.
]unl8dtf

s.3*,

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
LUMBER
AND TIMBER.

Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low.
market prices from our stock on tne wharf, or
direct from our Southern Pine Mllla, and ln tb«
quickest possible time.
DEKHINM, WINSLOW A Co.,
*13 Uswwerrlsl street,
P*ril,,d, yg*.
est

***_codtf

PURE COMB HONEY.
18 Cts. per lb.

MARRINER & COMPANY,
Whitney Building,

FederaLSt.

Harnesses, which

Look for the green tags at the

Mart

Repository,

PLUM STREET.

Jel2

—

CENTRAL. R. H. #f NEW
JKHMKY,
I'liil.A. A UKADINC R. H.
nad H.tLTI tlURK & OULU
R. K.

and Odd

■we win sell at a reduction of from $5 to
•4 5 on each. This Is a rare chance

BALTIMORE

Exchange St., Portlan d, Me Jersey,.foot

PI'E JOB PRINTING A

FINE

£S®

dtf

2 5

fatter

SWAN &
eodly

124 Exchange Street.

my»

viaducts'

DOUCLASS,

47* Congress *t.

—

2

°* tr*«k ln Denver, a city of
100,000 people.
The bonds are further secured
by a first and
only mortgage upon nine and one-bait miles of
double track of cable road with land,
etc., now being constructed bv the
machinery,
Denver City Cable Railway Company, which
owns
the horse car lines, and will
company
operate the two systems in connection with
each other
»PPHcatl»n.
p*,mphleU,
Vpon
PRICK PAR and accrued luterest with tbe
right
to advance the same without notice.
For sale by

(or gentle
*

OHIO. MORTCACES.

Toledo, Ohio.
Have constantly for sale First
Mortgage Bonds
hearing 0 per ceut. interest, payable semi-annually. Security always double the loan. Title guar-

eodtf

CItyBndwny Company, oration now WM. G. TWOMBUY,
by horses under charter giving exclnCLAS Pgm
operating
sive horse-car rights; fifteen car Hues

S3 SHOE FOR LADIES.

dtl

Contracts taken for light
6 p«r cent. Coupon Bonds, 6
per cent.
machine
and die work.
Choice Investments.
Hardware specialties and
SEAGRAVE BROS.,

may

W. L. DO
S3 SHOE

All ijrd.M By nail
tended

SAMUEL THURSTON

Street.

Secured by the Drat and only mortgage of the

97

The sole agency of this world renowned Instru

on

Railway Co.,

Central Trust Company of New
York, Trustee.

«ftfNTKRM<

PIANO!
hung

Cable

Sew York.

Congress Street,,

Our No. 88,

City

COUPON AND RRUINTBRKD.

Will. HI. HARKS

i>rauglitat

S€ilLOTi ERBECk & FOSS.

B.

Phinney.

apl_

LEMON ICE.
On

“

Libby & Co.,

Room.

Federal St.

ORIMEDI OURSELVES.

“

2.00
2.50
*16
.25

by pur*

BURLEIGH

Bonds

Interest Payable Jan. and July 1, In

91,50

Clark & Chaplin Ice Co.,
Burnham & Co.,

Want the

Company,
•

“

Customers can commence taking Ice at any time
desire, and delivery will be continued until
they
notice to stop Is received at the office.
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be entitled to a proper reduction.
We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect of our drivers In leaving the Ice; complaints for carelessness or any other cause, if
made at the office, will be attended to promptly.

Must be Sold at Once
CO.,
dtf

-SHOULD PURCHASE-

per month,

“

By the cake, 20c per 100 lbs.

Kxrhnogr Nl., Portland.

as we

dally

sente.

MORTGAGE

DUB IDON,

Prices for Families and
Offices:

Cenoine Black

—

Cent.

The Denver

long,

36

Portland;

duble back and

chasin yeour Klothing of

--------

Temple Streets.

Uulaun*

Shawknit Stocins,
Yu can say muny

1890 aud 1891

FIRST

In

linen busom.

Andros, & Kennebec R. R. 6’s

189 Middle Street,
marl l

193 Middle St.
]e!7
dtjy21

Our

saw.

Shirts at 50 cents are

inches

BANKERS,

STEVENS & JOES,

hev

FOR 25 CENTS

swm owr,

-AND-

buy

better.

dtt

BONDS WANTED.

A2CD

however, to

FOUR IN RAND TIES

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
32 Exchange Street.

to

men

the finest line of

Due 1891.

In the meantime we
shall make low

WHITNEY,

sumthing

will

SuifiK^at 95.00;

our

cheaper,

We would advise holders of above bonds to dispose of them while present premiums are obtainable.
We are prepared to offer an excellent line of
securities for reinvestment, a list of which we shall
be pleased to furnish upon application.
Correspondence solicited.

under the Falmouth
Hotel.

prices

shun

we

best

equal

meny

anu

custum made-

UNITED STATES 4 l-2's

NEW STORE

FREEZER.

goods

FOR SALE BY

Jo*

frsm of the

whilwe

4s
5s
5s
5s
5e
6s
6s
6s
6s
6s

Portland,

About July 1st we
remove to our

4tf

DEPOSITS
eodtf

Due

dJw

10 lbs.
15 “
20
50 “
100“

We

Bargain*

the Croat

At

WATER BONDS.

Square.

SECOND-HAND

Hotels end Boarding Houses

No. Soil Commercial Street,
B. a m. R. It.Wharf,
may23

No. SOI Delaware Street, Kaiuas City, Mo.

OP

CO.,

DeuleiN in

22 Market

Will freeze i. half the time of
ether Freezer
aad produce cream of the flne.t quality.

H. L. Paine & Co.,)
Heinil

A. R. ALEXANDER,

Covered Gearing; Waterproof Tubs; Durable Cans; Malleable Iron Beaters coated with Tin, and the Triple Motion,
are only a few of the many desirable features of this famous
freezer.

MART REPOSITORY,

Reduced Our

PRICES ON FL^HR.

price.

BROS.

niay22_
We Have

skilful mechanics frcm the best materials.
EVERY RANGE WARRANTED.
Sold by leading STOVE DEALERS. If not
for sail in yoor vicinity, send your address for
information to the manufacturers,

Made quickly and cheaply by using a Triple Motion

PRICE $75.00

A. SHEAKE.
Je 18d 1 w*

FISHING TACKLE,
Ammunition

Furnished with Plain LEGS or with CABIKET

BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF, EHD TASK,
WATER FRONT, or BRASS COIL; also, oar
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and patent PEDAL
ATTACHMENT, making the moet complete
cookiig apparatus yet produced. Made by

ICE CREAM AT HOME!

Trimmed with Leather, large, high
back, best business wagon built.

be settled by said George A. Bheate, No. 69 Lafayette street where he wdl continue the grocery
and provision business.
MOSES S. BUNKER,
GEO

With Low Lid Hearth
and Lar<re Ash Pan,
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood.

FOB BALJE BT

at half

Now, All Smile

Loan and Trust Co,,

—

Open Buggies

Sheafe. under the firm name of
George
Huuker & Sheafe, was dissolved this day by
mutual consent. All debts due the
partnership
are to he paid to said George A. Sheafe, and
all

1889.

COOKING RANGE.

Guinet and Favoritta Black Silks
from 25 to 75 cents per yard under
price during this sale.

and

Portland, June 17.

under the Laws of the State of Mlssour

3NT ^LTIOJNT AXj

BANGOR. ME.

Jel8

this

Qlarion

BISHOP & GO.
June 18,at 69 Gents! WOOD,

Cor. Federal and

everythin!; fine,

TioUsi;

dtl

JelO

Royal

1.00

shall offer

Striped Surah Silks

Ladies, Fancy Kegcnt Tics,
Fancy Pat. Leather Oxfords
*co)lop Vamp. In fact,

have

Incorporated

Mwljgfc

rTIHI.S bouse opens for the season of 1888
X WEDNESDAY. June 12th.
This house
slosed to transient visitors on the Sabbath.
8. B. OUN N180N, Proprietor.
Jet4d2w

MAINE.

JeC

INTEREST ALLOWED ON

24 inches wide, all pure silk, more durable and give better
satisfaction than any other.

Checked and

--^

Wyer Greene & Co.

TAYL0R’ 4,0 Fof®

Scarboro Beach.

MOULTON,

PORTLAND,

—

Manager, Harrison,

9 5.00

FINE CORNING STYLE

Summer Has Come!
And with it brings tiie usual clamor for fine

They

-’e

hr
/

Wma°y'3*R0

1880.

ADDERS*

City, County and Railroad Bonds, and

CHENEY BROS/ FAMOUSiERSEY SILKS
which

Apply one

is,

W* TERMS

I>. H. SWAN,

other First-Class Securities.

WELL WORTH $1.25.

aiTitigc I,sap Dusters ANTHRACITE and BITDIIVOUS COALS,
are

I

The Popular

9

a

A. R.

Sit reel.

THE NEWEST AND BEST THING IN
□

Spread on

-WILL OPEN_

Pint National Hank Building.

SilksG9CTS.s|LKS
Tuesday Morning,

COMPANY,

Federal

Panel

We have just purchased the entire wholesale stock of

v

HOTEL

TRUST COMPANY

WRAPPERS,

ocSdeow&wlynrm

^"?^F

1

WOODBURY

eod3ni

ts. per lb.

MARRINER

which the natu-

the hndustiiaj
trusts” are very successful In breaking down
competition and securing a large share of
profit for their managers and owners. So
far all has apparently gone well wiili the

TAMARINDS,

WELCOME SOAP

JEWELER.
BOYNTON, THE
_dtnovl8_

The Centaur Company. V Murray
Street, N. Y.

Rftt

SUMMIT SPRINGS

PORTLAND

COMB IN AND SEE MY

FRESH HOPS, Hemlock gum and
Pine Balsam coMUinco
■■

HARRISON, ME.

7s

08 Exchange Street,

Panel Picture (without
for

may20

Castoria cures Colie, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Worms, pve* Bleep, and promotes di-

F»(V)

Falls A Bucklleld, 1st
Keeeirers,
_
KumTord Falls A Bucklleld, lid

p<?!?tland’

jell

|

itumford

PI CiT USE.

Wrapper

superior to any prescription I
IL A. Archer, M.D.,
I
111 So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.
| Without injurious medication.

recommend It as
to me.”

vuown

enterprises.

poor

BEAUTIFUL

To obtain thin Picture cut from the centre of the
the
containing the C'lanped Hondo and the words, “Welcome
hoop” and mail to uo with Nome and Address.

Children.

and

m

WELCOME S0AP_,„,

Auk Vour Grocer to Show You the Beootlfnl
PH- ting) which in given

MAINE.

Establish Them

UNEQUALLED.

Waltham and Elgin Watches (or
Ladles’ Solid Gold Watches (or
Rogers’ Best Plated Knives (or, per doz.,
Rogers’ Best Plated Forks (or/peridoz.,
Rogers’ Best Plated Tea Spoons for, per set,
Best Plated Cake Baskets (or
Best Plated Butter Dishes (or
Best Plated Pickle Jars (or
Best Nickel Alarm Clock ever made (or
Imitation French Clocks, Cathedral Gongs,
Watches Cleaned aud Warranted (or
I put In New mainsprings and warrant them two years (or

To the Editor of the Press:
“Great opportunities are sometimes thrust
upon religious societies as truly as upon individuals.”
This thought was suggested by perusing a
brief item in the ‘Tress” a few days ago respecting the State street parish.
The front of their church edifice has for a
long time presented a dilapidated appearance, which must have been an enigma to
those familiar with the society worshipping
there. A society second to none in the State
for its ample provision for every department
of its churce service and for its liberal benefactions to religious, benevolent aud educa-

f lin

’

JelB.17,18,19Jyll,13

for Many Thousands Soli

(MTHCUT rulSTINCI,

opp. Falmouth Hotel.

:_:

trustees

with the
of the bidder and the part of the work
upon which he Is estimating, will be received at
the office of Stevens * Cobb, architects, Oxford
building, 185 Middle street. Portland Maine, until Monday, July 1st, at 12 o’clock, noon, for
work and material necessary In erectlug a cottage building on the grounds of the State Reform
tchool.
The building will be about 96 feet long and 48
teet wide, 2 stories high above the basement with
brick walls and slate roof.
The interior finish
will be ash with birch floors; basement floor cemented with concrete.
Separate estimates will be required for the various parts, as follows: carpentry,
masonry,
plastering, painting, steam fitting aud plumbing,
galvanized iron and slating.
Plans may be seen and further Information
will be given at the office of the architects.
The trustees reserve the right to reject any or
all bids.
ALBION LITTLE.
For the Trustees.
June 17,1889.JunlBdtd

‘

:

:_^

Os
Os
Os

name

MCNEILL’S CLOTHING STORE,
Temple,

Calais, Me.,
Bath, Me..
Columbus, Ohio,

Bankers,

Maine.

We shall be greatly surprised if this sale does not bring the Largest
Crowd of Buyers ever attending a Clothing Sale in Portland.

207 middle St., Cor,

Portland, Me.,

4TL4NTIC

Notice to Contractors aud Builders ot

12.00
15.00
10.00,
“
“
15.00
16.50
12.00,
16.50 Pants,endless variety $1 to $6.50

“

37 Rum Street

ordnance supplies.
Proposals
Kennebec Arsenal, Augusta, Me.. June 12,

“

7.50,

BELLEW_HOUSE.
r AM prepared tj tako fifteen boarders (or the
I month of July and August; have suits of rooms
rltb open fire pieces; any party or parties deslrliita refreshing healthy spot for a season of rest
rlth the.r families will do well to address me; boel new, all rooms pleasant; board must be ensued on or before June 25,1880.
F. R. (Il.OVKR, Proprietor.
Hebron. Me., June 15, mail.JelBdlw

INVESTMENT.

PKOPORA1.R.

THEY GO!

10.00

/U:

31V4KXCHAN01 ST., PoKTLAND, Mk.
teblftOU

suns f mo loriacriv s s.vv Overr#ats$;>.(W,iormenv$s.90
“

BERRY,

(qaid

WE OFFER FOR

7s
Keeeirers.
7s
Maine Central, Consolidated,
6s
Maine Central, Extension,
6s
Leeds A Farmington,
6s
Portland A Kennebec,
6s
Androscoggin A Kennebec,
6s
Portland A Ogdensburg, 1st mort,
5s
Lime Bock Railroad Co.,
6s
Portland Water Co.,
5s
Portland Water Co.,
Portland Water Company Stock.
Wakefield, Mass., Water Works Co., 5s

STENOGRAPHER

FAVORABLY^,

HERE

<md

S( nnEK RESOHTI.

J. A. HAYDEN,

For years you have been told about “Low Priced Sales,” “Bankrupt Stocks,” “Closing Out Sales at Disasterous Prices,” &c , &c., but
never before, and perhaps NEVER AGAIN will SUCH an
opportunity
be presented to you to purchase Men’s Boys’ and Children’s Suits
and overcoats—AS NOW.
All hope of getting even 50 cents on the dollar for our large and
superior stock is relinquished. The bare and unwelcome truth presets itself, that to closeout our STOCK OF GOODS, we must make
fearful havoc with our regular prices, and so fully Twenty Thousand
Dollars north of Clothing is literally thrown into the arms of Shrewd
Buyers at less than the bare cloth cost the manufacturers.
This splendid stock of Suits, Overcoats Pants for Men, Boys and
Children, made to our order for the Spring trade, of the best material, perfect in style and make, must be sold in a few days; must be
turned i ito CASH at an appalling sacrifice.
Remember this is no “Bankrupt Stock,” or no “Fire Sale,” but the
line slock of a regular and legitimate Clothing House that for good
reasons TUST BE SOLD AT ONCE.
This is your opportunity and our loss. If you intend to profit by it
waste no time in coming. Secure the choice of tfiese goods, they
caunot last long.
The little space we have to devote to tigures ought to strike you
for it tells a welcome <ale.
Below is a few specimens of the, Frightful Crash in Prices to close
out this stock.

t.Mur.

It appears at a recent meeting call ed to
meditate upon this dangerous front (for It
has been denounced as dangerous) and devise some method of repair, or reconstruction, a proposition was submitted looking
to the purchase of the southerly adjoining
lots, extending 90 feet on State street, now
In the market, and erecting a new church
building, removing the present structure. A
bold project indeed, involving at outlay of
875,000, but Is it not a case where our opening
motto is verified. There are potent reasons
for so radical a movement.
To remove the front of the present buildand replace it with an attractive one of
brick with stone trimmings (a suggestion
which has been mad?) and make the improvements to the interior necessitated by
this
new
would
cost
front,
approximately a third of tile amount proposed for a
new edifice, with the added purchase of land,
When completed it would still remain the
old structure repaired, without a single
added pew for an enlarged congregation,
and there would Si.il! exist, as uow, a constant menace to the light, which has been
one of the attractive features in the
present
building, and is vital to every public edifice.
The lots referred to are in the market and
the erection upon them, at the dividing line,
of any building as high as many dwellings
upon State street would practically darken
the south side of the church, aud light from

STEPHEN

dtf

TO THE PEOPLE OF PORTLAND AND VIGINI1Y:

of him, the devotee was greatly affected. He
expressed deep gratitude for such fraternal
interest and entered into reminiscences of
the old Andover days, showing that the
teachers, the companions, the once familiar
scenes, from which lie had been separated
more thau half a centnry, still lived in affectionate remembrance.

tional

CREAH

All flavors, clean, wholesome, satisfying; a surprising success. On draught only at

State Street Parish.
The prohibition campaign in Pennsylvania
ended yesterday as might have been expected, and has been expected by every sane
person since it began. Tbe amendment was

DU.

SODA!

Men’s and BoyTfine Clothing!

young man concerning whom no tidings have
until lately been received for many years.
Whether he had died or was still alive could
not be learned for a long time.
At length
the indefatigable efforts of the statistlcau,
Iter. H. A. Hazen, resulted in the discovery
not long before the person sought for lay
down in the grave that lie was living in Cambridge ns a member of a Homan Catholic
brotherhood. When visited and told that
the other surviving members of his class iu
Andover, and the Alumni Association, had
liPun Inner

of

prices

Saturday.]

The Portland Press of yesterday morning
in addition to an excellent report of the proceedings at Brunswick, hud a supplement
containing a fine historical sketch of the
town embellished with a number of first class
illustrations. This is the kind of enterprise
that tells.

PERSONAL

CLOTHING MARKET.
A Fearful Fall in the

and Office 390Vi Congress St., Portland,
Me.
KEEL) treats all chronic diseases that tlesb
that are given up as In
cases
Is heir to; all
lurable by the allopathic and homeopathic phycase to treat and cure
their
liclans, 1 will take
hem. I bud that about (our-hfths oi me cases
riven up to die can be cured.
Examinations at a
Ilstanee by letter with their full name and place
)! residence nad one 2 cent stamp and *2.00 ExConsultation tree.
untnatlon at theofflce. *1.00.
Jfflce hours 9 a. m. to 9 o. m.
seol4tf
douse

THE

:

_hiunual.

JR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

t STARTLING CRASH
IN

NIMKAH I’AKIHi.

HI

WHEN VOU

eod2w

WANT

CHOICE BUTTER OR CHEESE
-CALL AT_

MAIM & COMPANY’S,
Whitney Building.

Federal Si.

TROY LAORDRU
Rogers aud Dowling’s superior laanfor Collars aud Caffs. Uoods sent
every Monday night.

dry

HO. 470 COHEIRESS STREET.

HASKELL & JONES,
apr20

Agents.
tf

PURE FRUITJUICES
Expressed

from the fruits

by ourselves.

OY

DRAUGHT

AT

SCHLOTTERBECK & FOSS.'

THE PRESS.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 19.

MAINE

Tomorrow’s

TOWNS.
the

Exercises at

Cor-

very

Yarmouth, East Harps-

The News In

l

well and Elsewhere.

Saturday,

imports.
WESTPORT,N8.| Schr James Beckwith-6000
live lobsters 396 dz eggs to market.
FAJARDO, P. R. Brig Hattio-499 lilids 40
tcs molasses to Geo 8 Hunt & Co.
KREDEUICTN.NB. Schr Mabel—3600 railway
ties to B & M Railroad.

Headthe 15th, and got beaten
the

by a score of 8 to 4.
There was a game between the oil-cloth
boys and a North Yarmouth nine Saturday

The score was 23 to 21 in favor of the North
Yarmouths.
Mr. W. C. Akers, principal of the Grammar School, is quite sick with the mumps.
There has been no school since Tuesday, the

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. June 18.1889.

Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Portland 76 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for con
necttng roads 136 cars miscellaneous merchan
dise.

_

Gorham.

Music.

Prayer.

Shaw

of Printing.Fannie L. Biggins
Immigration.Edgar F. Drown
Music.
Good Beading.Maud M. Brackett
Tlie Drama.Frederick M. Shaw
Joan of Arc.Anuie B. Colesworthy
Music.
Feudalism.Howard S. Usher
The Indians.;.Lillie M. Parker
Our Navy....Harry 8. Emery
Music.
Class History.Lizzie M. Harding
Class Prophecy.Albert M. Jones
Foem....Lillian S. Smith
Valedictory.Angle L. Weeks
Music.
invention

Awarding Diplomas.
Class Ode.
Benediction.

All the parts

delivered,

ware

well written and well

and showed

how

thorough

had

been the instruction the speakers had received. The hits in the history and the
propiiecy were received with much amusement. The poem was very smoothly written and the valedictory appropriate to the
occasion.
Judge Waterman presented the diplomas
wlthlbrlef, but graceful remarks.
Tbe Gorham High School, under the cfflciet instruction of Mr. O. D. Sewall as principal, and Miss Alden and Miss Knight as
assistants, is fast taking rank as one of the
best high schools in this part of the State.
Tomorrow the examination of classes at
the Western State Normal School takes
In tbe evening services will be held
n the Congregational church.
The followwill
be the programme:
ing
8.30 a. in.—Opening.
8.40 a. m.—A, Literature, 5; B, Pedagogics, 2;

filace.

"VIUUJ

■*

X

II19K.B,

U,

Teaching, Miss Johnsoo, realllog; Miss Wadsworth, number; 7. Miss Blthor. reading; Miss
t'ox,number;8.
ii.80 a. in.—A, Geography, 4; 11, Bbetorlc, 6;
C, Chemistry, 0; D, Geometry, 2.
Teaching, Mr. Avery, number; Mr. Hill, Geography;?. Miss Grant, Number; Miss Browu,

Drawing; 8.
10.20 a. ra.—Teaching. Miss Noyes, Music, 1.
10.40 a. m.—Recess and Calisthenics.
11.20 a. in.—A, Civil Government. 6; B, Botany,
4; C, Arithmetic, 2; D, Language. 6.
leaching. Miss Lord. Geography; Miss Emery,
Object; 77 Miss Liltle, Object; Miss Heald.
Moulding. 8.
2.00 p. m.—B, Algebra, 0; C, Grammar, 2; D,

<,

History, 6.
Teaching, Miss Raymond, Object; Miss Conry,
Reading; 7. Miss Shaplelgh, Reading; Miss Pennell. Language; 8.
2.60 p. m.—Teaching, Miss Pratt, Object. 1.
3.10 p.m.—A. Didactics, 1. Mr. Luce.
This will he the programme at the CongreRationalist church, which commences at 7.30

I*, m.:

Organ Voluntary.
Prayer.
Anthem.

Address..f..Rev.

Mr.

Whitaker

Mr.

Reynolds

Music.

_

Beuedictilon.Rev.
Porter.
The

hay

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOAR OF TRADE.
Mondays Quotations.

WIT AND WISDOM.

Salutatory.PbilipM.
The

crop is now far enough

advanced

to be a sure thing.
It is some week or ten
days earlier thau last year and will be more
than an average crop. Grain Is looking finely
Mr. Sewall Sawyer had green peas from his
own ralslDg June 16th.
I. L. French has

spindled June 15th. Bees are
nicely this year the mild winter
brought them out well and the early spring
has been favorable and swarins are coming
oat early and plenty. The white clover is
bountiful this year and they are making a
harvest early in the season.
Mr. James Kezar was at this place the
sweet corn

doing

past week and as he is iDsane and very wild
we think his friends are taking too much risk
in not sending him where he would be safe
and free from danger.
Heavy showers passed over this place on
Saturday but doing no particular damage.
A child of Geo. Stanly Is sick with typhoid
fever the first case In this place for a long
time.
Alonzo Bickford cut himself with an axe
while at work In the woods.
Fishermen are having a fine time catching
nice strings of pickerel, bass and trout as
they seem to be more plenty than usual.
Irving Towle, a former resident of this
place but now of Sandwich, N. H., Is quite
sick and It Is feared that he is In a decline.
Mr. Wm. J. Fhilbrick has gone to Boston,
Mass., to work, and Miss Josie Jordan to
Rochester, N. H.
Mr. Frank Towle of Freedom, N. H., has
laid out on his farm a private race coarse for
bis own use as he has some fine horses now
In training.
Mr. Robert Milllken, who bad a shock last
has so far recovered as to ride out.
spring,
He Is ablb to walk around the house.

Fairfield.
Another drowning accident last week, that
of a five-year-old boy, by the name of Driest,
living at Somerset Mills.
The trotting park is a lively place just now

A little Jewess was one day slighted by the
of Christian families with whom
she was accustomed to play. Upon asking the
reason for the sudden change of friendship, she
received this answer from the leader of the maparents say you Jews caused the death of
Saviour.”
“Well, it wasn’t my family,” replied the little
Israelite, “though, between you aud me, I should
not wonder 11 It was the Cohens.”—Time.

When Baby
When she

war

woo &

sick,

wo

gave* her

jured.

regular church sociable

held Monday evening In the First Parish chapel, Mrs.
Jennie Pendleton’s class in elocution contributed very largely to the entertainment
by recitations, dialogues and gymnastics, Although but an occasion for practice after a
short number of lessons, the improvement
was very marked.
Mrs. Orrman and Mrs.
Humphrey rendered several choice vocal sethe
lections during
Mrs. Nellie
evening.
Wilson presided at the piano
The eighteen young ladles that gave the
very pleasing military exhibition drill at the
Grand Army fair in the spitng, are to take
part in the exercises at the Freeport Centennial July 4th, and give an exhibition in the
At the

evening,

A comic fan and doll dance by a paity of
young misses will be au interesting feature
of the coming entertainment Rt the First

Parish chapel,
Mr. J. A. Leslie, accompanied by Ids wife.
Is about to visit Ills old home in the Province
Mr. Leslie will take a stereopticou with a
large number of views embracing some of
the finest American scenery, and give several
public exhibitions.
East

Harpswell.

Miss Hannah Anderson, while carrying a
newly sharpened scythe from a neighbor’s
house to her owu, fell upon it in such a way
to cut her ankle and arm. Neither wound
was serious and she hopes to be about again
toon.

Quite a number of Harpswell people were
present at the Brunswick centennial and

particularly enjoyed
former townsman,

spectacle of
Mr. Samuel Rand,
the

gating the Quaker chaise.
Shad still hold off and only
have been caught in the bay.

a

their
navi-

few mackerel

Cape Elizabeth.
BOWEIIT BEACH.

-The farmers In this section of the town

Opeuiug.

Highest.1.

1-owesl.
Closlug.

Castor*.!,,

Child, she cried for Caetorlj,

July.

34%
34%
34%
34%

Opening..
Highest.

Lowest

Closing.

June.
80%
80%
80%
80%

Lowest.

Closing.

34%
34%
34%
34V*

78%
78%
77%
78%

76%
76 Vs
74%
76%

July.
34%
34%
34%
34%

Aug.
84%

owes!.

following quotations of stocks

are

..

C

K. &

1( 3

Q

...

do pref.
Boston Si I a. well Railroad.

I1C0

New York Stock and Money Market
By Teieer»i/j..l
NEW YORK Juue It 1889.—Money has been
easy, ranging from 2@2% ;last loan 2% closing
2% percent. Prime mercantile paper 3%ffi6%
per cee. tUovernment boud- dull but steady. KailJ
road bonds are quiet aud firm. Trading in the
stock market after 12 was marked by a decided
In the amount of business done, witn a change for
the better in the tember til speculation. Increased
business was, as usual, confined to a few leading
snares, nut me enure list snareu iu me improvement to some extent. New England and Atchison
continued to lead th activity, the market Closing
quiet and firm at close to best prices,
The transactions at tne Stock Exchange aggregated 248.200 shares
Tue following are to-day’s quotations of Govei nment seenrttles:
(lulled States 3s.
New 4s.urea. .128%
New 4s, coup.129%

Somerville Journal.

When the summer’s rose has faded
'What shall make It fair again?
When the face with pain Is shaded
What shall drive away the pain?
Never shall a blossom brighten
Alter blighted by the frost,
But the load of pain may lighten.
And we need not count as lost
all the pleasure of life when the wife and mother,
upon whom the happiness of home so largely depends, is afflicted with the delicate diseases peculiar to women. It is terrible to contemplate tfie
misery existing in our midst because of the prevalence of these diseases. It is high time that all
women should know tliat there Is one sure remedy
or all female complaints, and that is Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription. Do not allow 111-heallb to
fasten Itself upon you. Ward It oil by the use of
this standard remedy. But if it has already crept
In, put it to rout. You can do it by the use of
the "Favorite Prescription." It is guarantees
to gtve satisfaction in every case, or money paid
for it will be returned.

New 4%s, reg.106%
New 4 % s, voup.106%
Central Pacific I sts.116%
Denver & It G.lists
.120
Erie 2ds .104
Kunsas| Pac c Consols.it 4%
sts.114%
Oregon n av
Kansas Pacific lsts.116
The following are tne closing qoutattons of
stocks:
June 17. Juue 18
Adams Express.
Am Erpress.

146
114

>6
Central iraclfic.
Chicago Burlington A Quincy
102%
146
Delaware A Hudson Ctu&l to
Delaware. Lacka. * Western....!46
Denver A Hio Grande. 17
Erie
27%
68
Erie pref.
Illinois Central. 1J4%
Ind. Bloom A West.
9%
Lake Erie & Wet
18%
Lake snore.
105%
For biliousness, sick headache, Indigestion and
Louis A Nash
7"%
Mantisitan Elevated.98%
constipation take Dr. Pierce’s Pellets.
Michigan Central. 9 i%
Minn A St. Louis.
3%
do pref.
16
“Hello, Black! You’re going to be a brother
Missouri Pacific. 75%
in-law of mine, I hear,”
New Jersey Central. 112%
“A brother-in-law? Jlow can that be? I’m not
Nor. Pacific common. 28%
do pref. .166%
going to enter your family as far as I know.”
Northwestern.
.109%
"You are going to marry Miss Brown, ain’t
Northwestern pref.141
you?”
York
New|
Central.1(8%
"I am.”
New York, Chicago A St. t-ouis.. 17%
“Well, she’s my sister.”
do pref. 71
“Your sister?”
23%
“Yes: she promised to be a sister to me always, | Ohio IA Miss
Out.
A
Western. 17%
as much as three months ago.”
Oregon Trans-Cont’l.I 33%
Pacific Mall. 36%
Pullman Palace. 188
A man's wife should always he the
Heading.. 48%
same, especially to her husband, but if she Is
Rock Island. ;97%
weak and nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron Pills,
St Louis A San Frau. 28%
she cannot be, for they make her “feel like a
opref. 60%
dolstpri. .113%
different person,” so they all say, and their husSt Paul. 72%
bands say so too!
do pref.118%
St Paul. Minn A Man.101
times
must
I
St
how
Paul
AOmana. 84%
many
Teacher—Benjamin,
St Paul A Omaha prf. 97%
ell you not to snap your Angers? Nowjput down
Xexas Paciflc(new). 21%
your hand and keep still. I shall hear what you
Union Pacific. 62%
II. 8. Express. 89
have to say presently.
(Five minutes later.)
Wabash St. Louis A Pacific_ 16%
Now. then. Benjamin, what is it that you wanted
do pref. 28%
to say?
Benjamin—There was a tramp in the hall a Western Union. 87%
with
Richmond A West Point.26%
while ago. and 1 saw him go off
yonr goldE. Tenn.iV. A Ga. 10%
headed parasol.—N. Y. Sun.
Kas'lTenn. pref... 76
Wells, Fargo Express.142
Oregon Nav. 97%
A woman who Is weak, nervous and
Houston A Texas. 8%
who
feet
caulias cold hands and
sleepless, and
Mobile;* Ohio.13
uot feel and act like a well person. Carter’s Iron
Metropolitan HI.142
Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervousAlton A Terre |Haute. 48%
do pref.106
ness and give strength and rest.
...

do

try Beecham’S

Arm.

18%
106

70%
|9n%
90%
4
10

76%
113%
29%
67%
110%
141%
108%
<8
71

23%
17%
86%
86%
188
48%
97%
28%
60%
113%
72%
113%
102%
36%
98

21%

62%
89

15%
29%
*7%
25%
10%
76
143

100
9

12%
142

48%
107

38 50

cattle market.
June 8,1889.—Cattle market

and Calves (25648: Farrow Cows at (126(30;
fancy at $606*75; yearlings at *8 00616; two
years old (126*26; three ears *206*36.
Swine—Receipts 23,039; Western fat, live at
4V» @4% ; northern dressed at 6%c.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 980; in lots at
2 00 0 *3 60; extra 4 0066 03.
Veal Calves 2%@4%c.

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.1
CHICAGO,June 18,1889—The Cattle market
Receipts 8,600; shipments 4000: slow and weak;
beeves at 4 2664 10; steers at 3 4064 33: Stockers and feeders at 2 40@8 GO; cows, bulls and
mixed 1 60@8 00; Texas cattle 1 7 66 3 CO.
llogs—receipts 16.040; shipments 2600;ste*dv:
mixed at 4 5,64 40: heavy at 4 1064 30: light
4 2S(S4 60; bulk 4 40(64 60; skips —.
Sheen-receipts 5,(H«i: shipments GOO: steady
to weak; natives at 2 7564 76; Western at 3 306
4 lOjTexans 2 7'@4 10; lambs t 2 5® 3 60.
■

Domestic Markets
By Telegraph.
NEW YORK June 18. 1889.—Flour market
16,702 packatei: exports 8170 bbls ai d
19,246 sacks
fairly active and generally unchanged. closing irregular; sales 22 160 bbls.
FlourquoUttons-low extras 2 7663 25; city
mi Is extra at 4 3564160;
city mills patents 4 85
65 85; winter wheat, low grades at 2 7563 25;
fair in faticv at 8 30®4 85; patent* at4 35a5 35;
Mlmiesca clear 3 6064 40; straights do at'4 25®
6 05; do patents at 4 4 5® 6.85; do rye mixtures
3 4964 45: superfine at 2 2663 10; fine 1 85®
2 60; Southern flour|steady; common to fair extra
at 2 7(88 25; good to choice do at 3 30®6 35.
Rye Flour steady. Buckwheat at 60c. Cornmeal
receipts

quiet and steady.
4 Wheat—receipts 26,230 bush: exports 39.606
bush; sales 27,Oi«i hush; unsettled and %6%c

_

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

lower and dull; No 2 Red 8254683c store, 84%
fa8454 <■ afloat. 84«86%c f o b; No 3 Red at 77c;
No I Red at 97%c ;No 1 White at 96Vic. Rye Is

PORTLAND. June 17 1*89.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Grain. Provisions. &e.:

quiet and steady. Barley nominal.Corm-recelpts
136J00 bush: exports i 12,579 bush, sales 316,000 bush: active demand, chiefly for export, closing firm; No 2 at 41 %a 4 »/tc is elev 42%®42%
afloat; No 2 White 4r%64l%c, NoSnomlnal.
steamer Mixed at 40%®4 ,%c.
OaU-receipts
'37,(iOO lu ll exportslooo bush; sales 87,000
bush: steady and more active; No 8 at 27c; White

Crain.
Mxd Corn 4aV„ *47
49x50
-6*4 5o|Corn, bag lots
grades
X Spring and
IMeal, bag lots 47*48
XX Spring.. 4 i 0*5 tail Gats, .car lots
36.487
Patent Sating
lOats, bag lots 40®41
Wheats.8 00®8 25|Cotti>n Seed,
Mich, straight
I car Inis .26 00 *25 50
roller
6Viis52' do bag .26 0«i®»7
clear do.... ft 0 ,*6Vk Sack’dBr'n
stone ground 4 75® 6 no; car lots 165»a)775
I do ling. .18 oofalb 0
St Louis sl’gt
5 2* 5 501 Middlings, 19 00*21'0
roller
5 0*5 25 do hag lots,20 00 J 22 0
clear do
1
Winter Wheat
*5Ml*'6B4 1
Provisions.
Patents
PorkFish.
1
Backs
15 00*15 60
Cod, prqtl—
Large Shore* to *4 2 I Clear-. .14 60*0 6 oo
Large Bank3 26a4 001 Short ctslfc oir*. 16 50
S ma 11...... -3 00® a 2 51 BeefPollock.2 7643 2*1 Kx Mess, 8 76:o,9 26
9 00®9 6(J
Haddock.2IHi(a2 6>| Plate....
.2 00*2 26’, ExPlale, 0 76®lo 26
Hake
1 Lam
Herring*
7 <48
Scaled B bx..- 20(4, 261 Tubs p lb
7
®8
No I.
14&18I Tierces..
1
Tails. 75k 4.0 Vi
Mackerel » bid—
it, I1V4®11*»
Shorels.00 00®00 00 Hams
Shore 2s.Oo OO&OO 00: do coveted:2Vi® 13*/,
Oi*.
Med.3s.*l8 0ua2o(X)l
«oo,*.iK) ooiKerosene—
Large
Pet
7V4
.Port. Kef
Produce.
Cranberries—
I Pratt’s ast’LO’bbi. i 1 */4
2 00 Devoe’s Brilliant. IIV4
Jerseys
Pea Beans...2 n><®2 20il.lgonla.9
Medlum....l 86®2 00i
Germau indl 7b@l 80lCeDtennlal. U
Yellow Eyes.3 25i8 60|
Raisins.
Swt PotatoesIMuscaieL... 2 00<430t
4 5044 76 Londou Lay’r 2 50*3 2
Potatoes.bus
.*«*-»>
50au6e. Ondura Lay 8
Onions In bbls
1 Valencia.
7 £7 Vs
Bermuda.ct 1 30®1 40.
Sutzar.
Turkeys
19®2o granulated p te.
9V4
40 Extra C.
9
Spring Chickens
I

11

8

do at 33®33%c; No 2 at 28628%c; do White
at 34c: No 1 at 30; do White at 38c; Mixed Western at 26@:-i(c do Whlteat 83@39c; White State
33@;i9;No 2 Chicago at 28%c Coffee, Rio dullfair cargoes 17%c. Nagnr—raw quiet; reflned In
fair
7% @7%c; fix C 7H®7% ;
White Extra G 8081/4 :Yellow at 7%®7%e; off A
at 8 3-16a8%c;Mould A at 9% .stamiaruiA 8% ;
Confee A at 8%c; cut loaf and crushed at 9%c:
uowdered at 9%c; granulated at 9%C; Cubes at
9%C. Petroleum quiet and steady—united at
83*4 c. Fork more active. Beef slow.
I,mil
opened stronger; closed weak and quiet; Western
steam part at« 82%, closing 6 82% ;c ty at 0 33;
reflned quiet; Continent firmer at 6 7667 22%;
8 A at 7 7ii.
Hntu-1 —extras stead and
fairly
active; others quiet and easy. Ghreoe rather
easier and quiet.
Freights to Liverpool irregular.

demand,steady;G

■

CHIC AGO, June 17, 1889.—The Flour market Is
4 7666 60 win
26®4 60; bakers 3 0063 GO.
Wheat is
No
2
and
2
No
Red at 80%e.
Spring
Irregular;
Corn is firmer and higher; No 2 at 34% c.
Oats
steady and hi* her—No 2 at 22 %c. No* Rye at
391/jc. No 2 Barley nominal. Provisions—Mess
Fork steady at 116061165.
Lard tame. Dry
salted shoulders 6 12%@6 26; short clear sides
at *6 12%66 26. Wbiskev 1 02.
Receipts—Flour. 16,000 bbls, wheat 6,000 bush
corn 344 000 bush, oats 199,000 bus, barley 3.000
bush, rve 1,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 7.000 bbls. wheat 14,000
hush, corn 161,000 bush oats 164,000 bus barley
0,000 bush, rye 7.000 hush.
ST' LOUIS. June 18 1889,-The Flour market
Is quiet and dull.
Wheat lower and completely
demoralized; no demand; No 2 Red at 88c asked.
< orn weak and lower; No 2 Mixed at 30(SM30Vs.
Oats steady and dull; No 2 at 22% e bid.
RyeNo * at 38c bid. Whiskey 1 0*. Provisions quiet,
Pork 12 00.. Lard—prime steam 6 26 bid. Dry
salted meats-shoulders at 6 26; longs and ribs

unenanged; spriDg wheat patents

ters at‘4

..

Seeds.

00®oo Ked Top....S3 00®3 21
Ducks.00®18 Timothy Seedl 70®1 81

9V4S14

28
68
114

Market Beef—Extra at 6 50@fi 76; first quality
6 0056 V*;second auallty4 6064 75; third quality at 4 0064 25.
Receipts of cattle 3252.
Working oxen pair *70@*166; Milch Cows

*|H.
urges Google ami Investigator, and Sclirs
Thomas W. Hyde, and nary E Morse, Pliil.delpliia to Portland, coal t private terms.
Barges John Wa't and Scotto, Norfolk to Portland, coal at private terms.
Bark Swansea. Portland to Buenos Ayres, lumber S' 5 5".
Bark Moonbeau, Portland lo Bue: os Acres,
lumber at private terine.
Schr General A. Ames, King’s Fe ry to Portland, lumber $7 5’J anu towage.
Schr Andrew J. York, Portland lo New York
lumber 8
M. Bird, Kennebec to Washir.gtonSchr 'v
Ice S 1'.
Schr Isaac T. Campbell, Portland to Philadelphia, ice at private terms.
Sclir Morancj.Cbeverle to Seabird, plaster 2 40.
Schr Nellie F. Sawyer,Wilmington to Newbury,
port, lumber $7 60.
Schr Sebago. Windsor, NS., to New York, plus
ter »2.

Clover.

147%
17%

wateriown

Bark Arthur C. Wade, Philadelphia to Portland,
coal S1; ilience to Buenos Ayres with lumber at

Apples.

pref.

WATERTOWN,

*1 05.

Fowls.16®17

36%

103
148

United Copper.
110
< on.’.Oal. A Va.7 00
Bodle.
130

ANO_COMvERCIAL.

Geese

146
114

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK,June 18 1889-Ths following are
to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks:
Col. Coal.28 60
Hocking Coal. 17 00
Ontario.34 60
Homestake
9 00
6%
Quicksilver.

Ethel—now do you like Mr. Mash? I hear lie
called the other night.
Ella—I think he is fearfully horrid. He asked
me If I could play the pisno, and I told him that I
couldn’t plav much.
Ethel-And what then?
Ella—That was all.

and

61%
123
46%
16%

Kell Telephone.244
194
Bosio.i a Maine 11
Old Colony Railroad.
174%
21
Wisconsin Central
Onion Pacific.
6214
Bos ou .« Aibauy.
212
Easter.. Railroad... 91%
Wisconsin Central ureferred.. 62%
29
Flint & Pere Marpuette .Railroad com

Physician—Just one moment more, please,
I only wanted you to keep still long
enough so that I could write this prescription.—

Flour.

received

daily:
New York and New England Railroad
Do pro,
Atoll. Topeka v.<l Santa Fe, Railroad
Mexican Central.

madam.

low

June.
22%
22 %
22%
22 V»

Boston Stock Market.
The

newspaper editor? How long do you exwide
am going to sit here with my mouth

Siipeillue

36

Closing.

Physlclau-Now, Madam, will you let me look
tongue?
Mrs. Smalltalk (two minutes later)-Well, doctor, why In the world don’t you look at my
tongue, It you want to, tustead of writing away

I.ivkk

84%

Opening.
Highest.

at your

Disokdkukd

36

OATS.

containing bitters prepared by them, yet as they
were evidently designed to imitate the Hostette
labels, they were infringers, and a perpetual Injunction was graDted and an accounting of damsuit.
ages ordered, together with the costs of the
It Is the evident Intention of the Hostetter people
all
mark
trade
valuable
their
against
to protect
infringers.

a

Aug.

July.

CORK.
June.

Opening.
Highest.....

Tho Hostetter Stomach Bitter People
Score Another Point.
In the United States Circuit Court lor tho Solicit
eru District of New York, Judge Shipman handed
down au opinion a few days ago in the suit of the
Hostetter’s
owners of the trade marks covering
Stomach Bitters against Arnold TUeller and Cornell Theller, the compounders located on Vesey
street, New York City, in which It was decided
tliat, although the defendants made use of their
own names on the labels affixed to the bottles

Fob
Pills.

Aug.
34%
34%
34%
34%

34%
34%
34%
84%

WHJSAT.

••What is an echo?” asked the teacher of me
infant class.
“It’s what you hear when you shout.” replied a
youngster.
"Is It caused by a hill or a hollow?” again asked
the teacher.
“Both,” was the ready reply.
"How 80?”
“Thehill throws back the holler.”—Binghamton Republican.

pect 1
open ?

Aug.
76%
76%
76%
76%

June.
22%
Opening
Highest. 22 Vs
Lowesi.
22%
CUisine. 22%
Tuesday’s quotations.

Mise, she clung to Cantoris
When she had Children, she gave them Costoria.

a

July.
80%
80%
78%
78%

OATS.

When she became

like

June.
80%
80%
80%
80%

CORN.
June

"Our

FREICHTS.
There appears to be a good inquiry forve-sels
of all Kinds. Coastwise tonnacc Is In fair supply
and rates are generally steady, but long voyage
tonnage is rather scarce with an Improvement
IB rates, For Buenos Ayres some advance will be
noticed on lumber freights.
The following are recent charters:
Bark Wood'lde, Phla-lelphla to Portland, coal

Yarmouth.

Lowest.

Closing.

our

three minute race, witn its long list of entries. Three or four of these trotted Saturday in 2.35, and some predict that even bet
ter time will be made when tbe races are
called.
This seems pretty good for green
horses, or would have been thought so a few
Wednesday and Thursday will
years ago.
'find a large crowd lu attendance on the

Saturday the horse attached to one of Russel’s depot hacks became frightened while
waiting at the station and rau away, upsetting and seriously demoralizing the vehicle aforesaid. Fortunately no one was in-

Opening.
Highest.

jority:

FINANCIAL

It is getting to be the proper thing for
wheelmen to lake a trip of twenty or thirty
miles Sunday, have a good dinner and come
home in the cool of the day. What would
our forefathers have said to such things!
The two performances of Rosedale netted
#100, after providing the very fine scenery
necessary for its presentation. Hereafter
travelling companies must steer clear of
Fairfield or lie possessed of more than ordinary talent to stand any chance for a favoraThe presentation was the
ble criticism.
most complete in all respects of anything
ever given in town.
Business on this line of the Maine Central
Is unusually brisk this season. It is no uncommon sight for tlie daily freight from
Skowliegau to count up twenty or more
loaded cars before it reaches tills station.
The shipments from Fairfield have been exceptionally heavy. One hundred and fiftyfour cars of lumber were sent out last mouth
lu addition to 40 of pulp, ami 10 of furniture
gnd hay. A busy place is Fairfield station.

WHS AT.

boys and girls

and the track full of workers from morning
until night. The Interest is centering in the

races.

(Store..14*16

Florida.
I
Eggs.
G 60@8 001 Eastern exi.V
Valencia
168IB
Messina and
|Cana&Western J6@16
6086
001
Limed.
PalermoVbx.4

_

George W. Reygraduating class from
the Normal School and the High School a
sermon upon the text, “Give and it shall be
given unto you.” The sermon was admirable in every way, practical and full of the
warmest Christian sentiment.
On Thursday the graduation exercises of
the class from the High School took place in
the Congregational church.
The audience
room was beautifully decorated with flowers.
On the wall back of the platform was
hung a beautiful banner in blue and white
bearing the class motto; “Pralmium Sequitur Laborem."
Grimmer furnished
the
music.
The following is the paogramme of exercises :

|Uood.16@16

Malagers....',
Oranges-

11th.

On Sunday, June 16, Rev.
nolds preached to the

@14%

Sage.14

1
Butter.
Lemons.
icreamery® Ib...l8@i9
Palermo.4 ftuaf. OOiGUtEdge ver....17818
Messina.6 OOgd OOlCbolce.16@17

The Farmer’s Grange at Spurwink, held a
strawberry festival at the school bouse last
Friday evening. A good time was enjoyed
by all.
Mr. Edgar ltoblnson of C. E. Centre had
his hip broken by a falling timber while at
work one day last week. We are glad toreport that he is getting along comfortably.

field nine
This Week’s Races at the Fairfield
Track.

Russets.2 25U 2 761
Cheese.
Rating apples
| Vermont_10 @11
Evaporated tftb6%@7c N.Y. factoryio Ill%

light.

Winthrop.
The High School nine played

Normal School.

ham

have begun to pick strawberries for market.
There are fears that the crop is going to be

,

at C 00®6 10: short clear at 6 120. Bacon- I
Arat Batavia 16th iust, barque Evie J Eay,
shoulders 6 76; longs and ribs 6 62%a6 66 {short
Dow, New York.
clear at 6 76. Hams 10 6t'@12 50.
Bid fm Valparaiso 7th last, barque P J Carlton,
Receipts-Flour, 4,000 | bbls; wheat 32,000 Crosby, Pisagua.
bush, corn 67 000 bush; oats 47,000 bush; rye
Ar at Pernambuco 11th inst, sch Edw Johnson,
0,000 bush; barley, 0.000 bush.
Warren Baltimore.
Ar at St Thomas prev to 12th Inst, barqne MeShipments-Flour, 8.000 bbls; wheat, 2,000
bush: corn 47,000 bush: oats. 17.000 bush; rye
guntlcook. Wallace. Sierra Leone.
0000 busli.barley 00,000 bush.
Ar at Savana-la-Mar May 26, sch A B Perry,
Porto Cabello.
DETROIT, June 18 1889—Wlieat-No 1 Whit* Look,
Ar at Curacoa 3d iiust, brig Edw II Williams,
at 87c;No 2 Red at 86c. Corn-No 2 at 34%e.
Rose, Philadelphia.
Oats-No 2 at 25%c; No 2 White 28c.
At Ponce Ctn inst, brigs Krnestibe, Whittier, fm
Receipts—wheat 7100 bush; corn 2000bush;
Portland, wig orders; sch Uranus, Peters, do.
oats 5600 bush.
Sid fra Matanzas 12th, brig Jennie Phlntiey,
Foss, New York.
Cotton Markets.
Bid fm Kingston, Ja, 2d inst. brig s J Munson,
Swain, Black River and Halifax.
[By Telegraph.]
Bid fm Cienfuegos 7tb lust, barque Kraita, Nash,
NEW YORK,Jne 18.1889—The Cotton marke
Delaware Breakwater.
is steady .active and 1-16 higher :sales 3086 bales;
do
8
at
9
uplands ordinary at 5-16c; good
11-16;
low middling 1048c; middlings 11 l-18c: Gulf orSpoken.
dinary 8 9-lBc; good do 9 16-lOc; low middling at
May 16. lat 02 12 8, Ion 32 34 W, barque John
10%c; middling 11 6-16C.
M Clerk. Pendleton, from Boston for Sydney.
June 16, no lat. Ac, scb Jordan L Mott, from
NEW ORLEANS,June 18,1889—Cotton market
New York for Hayti.
easy; middling 1018c.
June
18,1889—Cotton market|ls
SAVANNAH,
easy {middling tO%c.
CHARLESTON.IJune 18.|1889--Cotton market
quiet; middling 10%c
painfnl, Mulched, malicious. No
MEMFHISCJuue 18 1889.- Cotton m&rkeOs Ugly,
Doctora
real b> day, no pence by night.
quiet; middling at 10 ll-16c.
nod all remedies failed. Teied t'uliciirn
MOBILE, June 18, 1889.—Cotton aulet; mid
Remedies. Kffecl marvelous. Complete
d’lng at 1048c.
haved hia life.
cure in live weeks.
Our oldest child, now six years of age, when an
Eurooean Markets.
infant six months old was attacked with a vlruleut
By Telegraph.]
malignant skin disease. All ordinary remedies
June
for
881516
18,1889.—Consols
LONDON,
failing we called our family physician, who atmoney and 98 for tbe account.
tempted to cure it; hut it spread with almost incredible rapidity, uutll the lower portion of the
June 18— Tbe Cotton marketLIVERPOOL,
little
fellow’s person, from the middle of his back
with
but
1
6
sales
-16d:
quiet
little'doing {middling
5,000 bales;speculation and export 600 bales; down to tils knees, was one solid rash, ugly, paf n
and malicious. We had uo rest at
bales.
ful,
blotched,
receipts 10,000
night, no peace by dav. Finally, we were advised
LIVERPOOL, June 16. 1889—Quotations-Win- to
the
Remedies. The effect was
Cuticuha
try
ter at 6s 6d®8s 6%d: Spring wheat at 7s Id
simply marvellous. In three or four weeks a com7s 2d: Club Wheat 6s9%@6s 10V8d. Corn, mixed
cure was wrought, leaving the little fellow’s
plete
American 3s 8%d. Peas 6s 4d. Provislons.etc,
person as white and healthy as though he had
Pork, prime Eastern 63s; Bacon 32s 6d tor short
In my opionion your valnever been attacked.
clear and 31s Od tor long clear.
Lard at 34s (id.
uable remedies saved Ills life, and to-day he is a
Cheese 46s f d.
Tallow 26s Od.
strong, healthy child, perfectly well, no repetition
of the disease having ever occurred.
GKO. B. SMITH,
RAILING DAYS OF STEAM8HIPS.
FBOM
Att’y at Law and Ex-Pros. Att’y, Ashland, O.
FOB
Alaska.New York..Liverpool....Jne 18
Kefeiiencb: J. G. Weisf, Druggist, Ashland, O.
City ot Chicago ..New York..Liverpool_Jne 19
liloichea and Scabs from Head to Fort.
Celtic.New York..Liverpool_Jne 19
Bothnia.New York..Liverpool_Jne 19
My boy, aged nine years, has been troubled all
his fife with a very had humor, which appeared
Saate.New York..Bremen.Jne 19
all over his body In small red blotches, with a
Westerulaud.New York.. Antwerp.Jne 19
white scab on them. Last year he was worse
Parisian.Quebec.Liverpool_Jne 20 dry,
than ever, being covered with scabs from the top
Gellert.. .New York.. Hamburg_Jne 20
of his head to his feet, and continually growing
Rotterdam.New York..Rotterdam...dne 20
Cephalonta.Boston.Llverpoo' ....Jne 22 worse, although he had beeu treated by two
physicians. As a last resort, I determined to try
Etruria.New Y ,rk..Liverpool. ..Jne 22
the Cuticuha Remedies, and am happy to say
Ems.New York..Bremen.Jne 22
La Normandie... New York..Havre.Jne 22
they did all that I could wish. Using them acItalia.New York..Hamburg....Jne 26
cording to directions, the humor rapidly disappeared, leaving the skin fair and smooth, and
Rome.New
26
Cityot
York..Liverpool_Jne
The Cuticura
Germanic.New York..Liverpool....Jne 26
performing a thorough cure.
Remedies
are all you claim for them. They are
New
of
New
York
York.
..Jne
26
City
.Liverpool..
worth their weight In gold to any one troubled as
Trave.New York. .Bremen.Jne 26
GEORGE F. LEAVITT,
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool....Jne 27 my boy was.
North Andover. Mass.

BABY ONE SOLID

RUSH,

_

—

ALMANAC.JUNE 19.
run rises.3
321
67l Illah watui-!.
water
sunsets.7 28| ingn
,
4(J3
1631
Length of day
j... 9U7ln
Moon rises .11 43
eft Sin
{
MINI ATI) KK

..

....

AI A T MJSTE

NEWR

PORT OF PORTLAND.

TUESDAY, June

18.

Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland,Thompson, St John, NB,
via Eastport for Boston.
Sell Cassle Jameson, Collins, Darien—hard pine
to G T Ry.
Sch C B Church, Gallagher, Baltimore—coal to
E H Sargent.
Sch Jas Beckwith, (Br) Ruggles, Westport,NS—
live lobsters.
Sch Mabel Purdy. (Br) Hawkes, Frederlcktou,
NB-R R tics to B & M RR.
Sch Express, Dodge, Franklin—furniture to F H
Widber.
Sch W m Keene, Simmons, Friendship.
Sch Lion, Cbatto, Sedgwick.
Sch A J Whiting, Lyman, Bar Harbor.
ocu

mount-

v utist-,

iniugr,

r,rooasvine—staves

Children,
Who take pride
In their beauty, purity and
health, and In bestowing upon them a child’s
Mothers who

Lore their

greatest inheritance,—a skin without a blemish,
and a body nourished by pure blood,—should not
fall to make trial of the Cuticura Remedies.
Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, 60c; Soap,
26c; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Potter
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston,
Mass.
lySend for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,’’ 04
pages. 60 Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
I[l UV’fi Skin and scalp preserved and beautified
Pft» I O by Cuticura Soap.
Absolutely pure

HOW MY SIDE ACHES !

©
JptTk

Aching Sides and Back, Hip, Kidney
and Uterine Pains. Rheumatic, Sciatic,
Neuralgic, Sharp and Shooting Pains,
l'"':ipr«licTrd in one minute by the
Cnlicnra A uli-l’uin IMasler. The first and

PfSjl

only pain-killing plaster._Jel4SW&w2w

Not Found Wanting

Barque Moonbeam, of Searsport, 692 tons,
built lu 1850, has been sold through ttyan & Kelsey to Boston parties for $8,000. She is now at
this port loading for South America.
FROM OUB CORRESPONDENT.

UREEN’S LANDING. June 11-Ar, sch Jas A
Garfield, Thurston, Bay St Lawrence.
June 14—Ar, sch Edw Rich, Knowlton, Boston.
June 15—Ar. sch Willie, Knowlton, Boston.
Baled, schs E P Newcomb, Allen, Boston; Cordova, Barbour, do.
June 16—Sid, sch J H Butler, Brown, Boston;
Imogens, Candage, Ellsworth.
Ar. schs Katie Hall. Stinson, Boston; Black

Warrior, Babbidge, Bar Harbor.
BOOTHBAY, June 18—Sid, schs L

for
Remedy
Purifying the
Blood, Curing
Rheuma t i

s m

and

Giving
Strength and
Vigor.

TCAOCMANL

Winnn’s Indian Cure Mlanda UnparalToday in the Cure of Khrumatiam,
Kidney and Liver Diseases, .'Neuralgia,
Headache,
Female Ailment*, Nervous
Prostration, Languor, Ea options, etc.
Mary C. Lawrence, 198 Madison Avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y., was cured of severe eczema
after taking four bottles.
John Lawrence, 60 Dey street. New York, had
rheumatism so baaly that for 19 months he could
not touch his feet to the floor, and
physicians
could give no relief. Winan’s Indian Cure and
Liniment saved him, and he has laid aside big
leled

crutch.

Plummer,
Baltimor; BC Beach,
A

from Boston, to load for
do, to load for Philadelphia; Yankee Blade, and
Planter, fm Bangor for Boston.
Also sld.scbs Cohasset, from Bangor for Weymouth ; Pennsylvania, do for Boston; Mary Ellen,
Rockland for do; Cordova, from Deer Isle for do;
Odell, Belfast for do; Sea Flower, do for Fall
River.
PORT CLYDE, June 17—Ar. schs Searsville,
from Hoboken; Clianparel, Bay of Fundy, with
10,000 lbs flsli, J M Banks, do, 6,000.

Eliza Lincoln. 521 Sixth Avenue, Brooklyn,
N. Y., was cured of
pains in head aud feet. w.
Bothwell, 316 Broadway, Lawrence, Mass., says
his daughter was cured of salt rheum, and W. H.
Warren, 75 Beacon street, Worcester, was cured
of rheumatism and general debility.
91.00 a battle, 6 far 93.00.

WINANS MEDICINE CO.,

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at

Wellington, NZ, May 16, barque Elinor

Vernon. Berry New York,
Sid fin Batavia prev to May 3, ship Mystic Belle,

Freeman, Singapore.

Passed Prawle Point 17th inst, ship Florence,
Duncan, from Hull for New York.
Ar at Cape Town. CGH, about 16th inst, barque
Hiram Emery, Gorham, Liverpool.
Sid fm Buenos Ayres May 17th, sch Bessie H
Rose, Adams, Baltimore.
Ar at Barbabos 17th inst, barque Clara E McGilvery, Colcord, Rosario.
Notice to Mariners.
Office of U. S. Light House Inspector, )
First District,
Portland, June 18, 1889.
)
A wblstllngbuoy, paluted red, has been moored
in 46 fms. S. E. by E. 11-2 miles from Little River
Light, as a guide to Cutler harbor, Me. This buoy
will be taken up in October.
A whistling buoy, painted black, with tetters
E. R. on sloe, has been moored in seventeen fms
1 mile 8. 8. W. 1-2 W of Egg Rock Light, Frenchman's Bay. This buoy will be taken up October.
a black and red herizontal striped spar buoy
has been placed In 4V» f ir.s 50 ft west from a ledge
near Steamer wharf, Sargentvllle, Eggremoggln
Reach.
A spar buoy, paluted red and marked No. 10
has been moored in 414 fms off Byard’s Point.
Eggremoggln Reach. 150 ft S. E. from ledge.
The red buoy No. 10 on Spectacle Island ledge,
west entrance to Eggremoggln Reach, lias been
changed to No. 12.
By order of the L. H. Board,
Frank Wildes,
Commander, U. S. N.,
Inspector 1st L. H.
Memoranda.
Barque A C Bean, Foster, at New York from
Pisagua, reports'.One weather to Cape Horn, and
thence to lat 36 S Ion 30 W, had strong N W and
NE gales, with heavy stas; lost and split several
sails, and liad decks continually floodedBng Edw H Williams, Rose, at Curacoalrom
Philadelphia, reports, May 13, lat 29, Ion 67, carrled away fore and main topgallautmasts.
The hull of ship Kichd P Buck was sold at Ber-

-“'—'

PREVENTS

APOPLEXY

by keeping the nerves, blood, blood vessels
a healthy condition.

and heart in

CURES

PARALYSIS

by giving strength and vigor to tho
muscles enfeebled by disease.

nerves

and

CURES HEART DISEASE.
It is a “heart tonic,” and by its action renders
the formation of deposits upon the lining of
tho heart impossible. Relief is speedy and
effective.

CURES

Ulveu to

private pupils by

143 PEARL STREET.

Bowdoin

for admission to College
EXAMINATIONS
U will be held at tbe Uleavelamt Lecture Boom,
Massachusetts Uall, on FRIDAY ami SATURDAY. June 28th and 29th, and on FRIDAY and
SATURDAY,September 13th ami 14th, beginning
each day at 8.30 a. m. All candidates must be
present on Friday morning.
WILLIAM DkW. HYDE. President.
Brunswick. May 24th, 1889.
may25dtw'inu30

J

EDMUND A. DeGARMS
Will open in this city

by relieving all congestion and
speedily and effectually.

CURES CHRONIC BRONCHITIS

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

jan!8

eodlynrmce2m

__

a

l.i

r-i-i

Jel4

land

in Portland, September

1889.
The usual English branches will bo taught.
Particular attention paid to Elocution, Rhetoric,
History and English lhera'uro. Instruction in
Latin. French and Herman by competent teachers.
Classes will be formed for tbe study of the
History of Art. The principals will be assisted
by Miss L. B. Holbrook.
Address until

8ept 1st, 17 Uray street;

Sept. 1st, the Principals will heat
91 Danforth St., Portend, Me.

home

at

after
No.

mayldtf

PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL.
Students are solicited for tbe next half
year of the Portland Latin School,which
opens Monday, Feb. 11.
JOSHUA E. CRAKE,
Head Master.
feb7

dtf

HOW ro PROLONG LIFE IN i)UR
CITIES m TOWNS.
By increasing
knowledge of the
laws of nutrition, it enables ns to know
what is most easily assimilated by tbe
diseased svstem.
Just so fast will tbe mortality of oar
loved ones decrease as they will be restored to health.
our

With all the improvements In sanitation and
we And in our cities this high rate o(

ventilation,
mortality;

In Murdock’s Free Surgical Hospital
for Women, 5 to each 1000.
Women in Boston die.29 to each 1000
Total population, Boston.24.67
"
New York.26.32
••

Philadelphia...20

Baltimore.20.40

Chicago.20.90

8t. Louis.20.49
San Francisco. 18.36

And in the hospitals the mortality is much
larger, and about one-seventh of all deaths are in
the hospitals.
Compare tills reality with that of the diseased
women who enter Murdock's Free Surgical
Hospital for operations; everything free. Including

operations.

The results show with how little risk of life.
Ot the 1060 operated on last year, representing
90 of the worst classes of surgery known, only 6
died; the rest returned home restored to health.
Again, of the deaths in Boston. 42 of them
were cancers on the breast.
We operated on
thirty-five women, with no deaths, and they remained in the hospital eighteen days on an
average. During the year we operate on more
women than all the hospitals of Massachusetts,
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Kbode Island,
Connecticut and New York, and our mortality is
less than any one hospital, showing the value of
Murdock’s Liquid Food and Suppositories iu re
pairing the wastes of disease and operations.

OUR LIVES ARE DEVELOPED AND SUS
TAWED BY NUTRITION.
When the stomacn cannot digest common food,
then the system develops disease, as the wastes
system Increase, Instead of being thrown
oil by new blood.
of the

Dyspepsia and Constipation

sources from which most of our

the
diseases
are

come.

The reason Dyspepsia is so difficult to relieve Is
from the fact that the stomach can obtain no rest
to enable it to recruit or throw oil any inflammation or disease that It may be suffelriug from. By
the abstention from all food for 30 haurs. your
stomach will have a vacation, which It never has
had, and a person can be sustained by taking one
of our Suppositories every twelve hours, and the
stomach will be relieved and will recover its action
so that it will be able to digest food.
In any case
where benefit is not received from these Suppositories the money will be refunded if the bill of the
same person be sent to us. 10 cents each.
Our Infant’s Suppositories are of equal value
for any troubles infants may have.
Not a case
knowu of Cholera Infantum iu ten years where an
Infant has been brought up on our Liquid Food, or
a death from the same where a physician has pre
scribed it.
Liquid Food, 12 oz., $1.00, sent by express free
C. O. D.
Suppositories—Adults, $1.20 dozen; Infants 36
cents per dozen, by mail.

m.,

a.

ana

4.15 p.

ISLAND?.

GREENWOOD
GARDEN
Slttnmboat

FOOD CO.,

LIQUID

BOSTON.

ap3_MWAStt

DOES
YOU
EAT

| If what you eat hurts you, or if
| you are troubled with
| Dpspepsia,
Nervousness,
Heartburn,
I Headache,
Low Spirits,
Kidney Complaints
Etc., Etc.
A

DOTTLE OF

points beyond.

Through

tickets tor Providence, l.owcll,
Worcester, New Vorlt, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Uoston evevening at 7 o’clock.
ery
SUNDAY trips leave Portland and Bostoii at 7

P'je4tfJ. B. COY LB.

Line,

GENERAL

FOR

NEW

BREAKFAST.

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

Quaker Mill Co., Ravenna, Ohio.
sep21

W&8nnn9m

Bass’ English Ale
For sale in the original packages

On and alter April 29, and until further notice,
of this line leave Railroad Wharf,
and
Portland. MONDAYS. WEDNESDAYS
FRIDAYS at <1.30 p. in., for Eastport and St.
John, with above connections; returning, leave
St. John and Eastport SAME DAYS.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. tP~Fre!ght received Lpto 4.00 r. n.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or lor other Inlor
mathm at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foci
J. B. COYLE.
of State street.
apr27dtfifen’l Manager.

-UkS FOB—

California, Japan, China, Centrai

Niii,day Time Table:
Leave Portland 8.45, 10.00, 11.30 a. in., 1.45,
2.45, 4.45. 0.20 p. ni.
Round Trip Tickets: To Peak’s, 15 ceuts. To
Garden, 25 cts. ToCushlng’s, 26 eta. Children,
10 cents.
C. H. KNOWLTON.

and South America and Mexico.
From New York, pier foot of Canal Bt., North
Hirer, for San Francisco, via The l.ihnan. •»
Pauaron,

COLON.sails Thursday, June^iO,

Noon.
Francisco, 1st and Bran nan Btf.
For Japan and China.
CITY OF SYDNEY sails Thursday, June 20, 3 p.
From San

m.

JelOdtt

For Freight, Passage, or general iniormatlon
apply to or address the Oeneral Kastern Agents.

Freeport Steamboat Company.

A. .4UA.HU 4k cons Stale Street, Car. Bread Ml., He.tai.

On and after March 18, 1889, the steamer
Phantom, II. B. Townsend, Master, will run as
follows:—Between Freeport and Portland, touching at Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins
Islands and Falmouth Foreside.
Leave South
hreeport dally (Sundays excepted) at 7.00 a. m,
Returning will leave Burnham’s wharf. Portland
3 p. m.
H. B. SOULE, Manager,
inarl9dtf
Freeport.

HO!

FOR

THE

STEAMER

ISLAND?.

GREENWOOD,

■10

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

“Electricity.”

Bteamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday!
and Saturdays at 8 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
S3, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
Oeneral Agen
Septal-dtf
■ v

Importers and Commission Merchants,
410 Fore St., Portland, Me.
dtf

my30_

SUMMIT^ WATE!!.
THE ONLY

Perfect Substitute for Mother's Milk.
IN

INVALUABLE
CHOLERA INFSNTUM

and Teething.
a.-nimiUtod Food for Dyspeptics. Con-

quickly
sumptives, Convalescents.
A PERFECT NUTRIENT in all wasting diseases
Requires no cooking. Keeps in ail climate*.
for ourbook.“The Caro and Feeding of
.CJTJf/1
u
Infants,” mailed free to any address.
doliqer-g^odale Co., boston, mass
mavld 1 aw W&wl yrnrm
A

HAKDSO.HE HIRES
II>tf MAINE.
Why, because when they And their hair Is falling they quickly apply Devine’s Hair Grower,
which speedily Invigorates and strengthens the
eradicates all scalp diseases and restores
t to Its natural healthy condition.
Remember
Devine’s Hair Grower Is not a Dye, and warranted

f:rowth,

free from all poisonous minerals.
Hon. Joseph H. Manh y says, “My family use
Devine's Hair Grower and consider It the best
preparation they ever used.” Mrs. K. C. Burleigh,
wife of Governor Burleigh, says “Devine’s Hair
Grower will do all that Is claimed for It; the
members of our famllv all use 1L”
For sale by all Druggists.
73 cculs per
battle.

apr22_nrm2m»

Imported

and

Fancy

GROCERIES
of Every Description at

MARRINER & COMPANY’S,
SOS Federal Street.

THIS

t A1 I’j ll i"‘Ki'welYgOo'Jlfc,
8rni~

W\ ■

The water from the celebrated Sum*
mit Springs constantly on hand. Orders
tilled. Correspondence solic-

promptlyTIIE

as

■

■

■

Boston I rmiafleipa
DIRECT

From

W Kf H HAY Tin*: T.%

KI.B.—CommencLeave Portland
a. m., •12.00M.,
3.00, 4.45, 6.10,7.25 9.30 p.in. Leave Joues’
(Greenwood Garden) at 6.20,7.16,8.60, 10.05,
11.20 a.m., 1.00, 2.15, 4.16, 5.16.6.30, 7.45,10.00
p. m. Leave Treletbeu’s at 6.10,7.0b, 9.00,10.15,
11.30 a.m., 2.25, t3.30, 5.06, 6.40, 7.65, 9.60
p. m.
al'MUV TI31B TAHI.B.—Leave Portland at 9.10,10.30 a. in., 12.15, 1.66, 3.00, 4.45,
5.45 p. m. Leave Jones’ at 9.45, 10.50 a. m„
12.35, 2.15,4.16,6.15, 6.20 p. m. Leave Tre
(•then’s at 9.36, 11.00 a. m., 12.45, 2.26, t3.30,
5.05, 6.10|p 111.
•For Jones’ only, t Return to Jones’.
On stormy or foggy nights the 9.30 trip will tun
to Trefethens only at option of the captain.
-FAltKN
Round trip.adu't, with admission to Garden, 9 .25
.10
children under 12,
.16
adult, without admission,
1.00
Sixteen ride ticket,
Sixty ride ticket,
|3.00I For residents
1.00 [and cottagers
Twenty ride ticket,
Twenty ride ticket, scholars, .60) only.
WEEKS & WEBBER. Proprietors.
F. N. WEEKS. Manager.
may20dtf

For NEW YORK.

•

CAPT. BYRON C.

DKAN,
Burnham’s
Wharf, between Custom House
and Bostou Steamers. Take this safe, convenient, essy running and swift steamer
(designed by the famous "Burgess’’) for Trefethen’s and Jones’ Landings. Peaks’ Island.
and Ureenwood Garden. This is the first and
only steamer In Maine waters lighted by

_dtf

SdSTON

STEAMSHIP

WEDNESDAY and SATUROAY.

men

From PHILADELPHIA

ing Wednesday, May 29.1889.
46, 6.4n. 8.30,9.45,11.00

eien

-.is

p.

Tuesdar and Fridai.

Long Wharl, Boston, S
From Tine Street Wharf,

From

at s
l. 65,

LINE.

m.

Philadelphia, at 12 m.
■M •i'LVul- w insurance one-ball the
w'STr? ssa^salllng vessel.

cm

a«»vkiirutioikvr»

CITY OF PORTLAND.

WEEK DAYS.
On and after MAY 6th, leave Portland for For
est City Landing, Peaks’ Island. 5.75, 6.45, 8.00,
9.00. 10 30 a.m., 2.16,3.00, 6.00, 6.10 p. m.
Leave Portland for Long Island, 8.00, 10.30 a.
Leave Portland for Little
111., 2.00,4.20 p. m,
and Great Diamond and Evergreen, 6.45. 6.45,
8.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.20. 6.10 p. m. Return-

ISLAND.

and alter TUESDAY. May 14, and until further notice, the STEAMER ISIS will run as
follows (Sundays excepted): Leave Burnham's
Wharf at 6.00, 7.00, 9.00 and 10.30 a. m.; 2.00.
3.30, 5.00 and 6.15 p. m. Leave Casco Wharf,
Diamond Island, at 6.25, 7.40, 9.30, 11.00 a. in.:
2.30, 4.00, 6.45 and 6.40 p. in.
Arrangements for evening sailing parties can
be made with the captain, on board, or with
mayl3dtf_ 1.. A. GOUDY. Manager.

Portland and Boothhay Steamboat Co.

PROPOSALS will be received by the
>0 committee ou streets, sidewalks and bridges,
at the Street Commissioners’ office, City Building,
until Friday, 21st Inst., at 4 p. in., for all Iron
work, all fitted, and all laid or required In putting
same into place on the Ferry Silo, Portland Pier,
according to plans prepared by the City Engineer.
Said plans and specifications can be examined at
the office of Wm. A. Goodwin, City Engineer,
where all information with regard to the work to
be performed can be obtained. The committee
reserves the right to reject any and all bids.

^EAI.KD

NEHEMIAH SMART.
Address,
Chairman Committee ou Streets, Sidewalks and
Bridges, Room 18, City Building.
Portland, June 14, 1888,JelSdtd

CITY

OF

PORTLAND.

TO CONTRACTORS.
PROPOSALS will be received by the
committee ou iPubllc
Buildings, at the
Mayor’s office. City Building, until Friday, the

SEALED

21st insr., at 12 M., for furnishing ma erials and
performing all labor required In the alteration
and enlargement of the brick school house on
Peaks Island, according to plans and specifications prepared by Fassctt & Tompson, architects.
Said plans and specifications can be examined
at the office of the architects. No. 83 Exchange
street, where all Information with regard to the
work to be performed can be obtained.
The
committee reserves the right to reject any or all
bids. Address
H. S. MELCHER, Mayor.
Chairman Committee on Public Buildings.
Portland, June 14th, 1888.
Jel4dtd

SIFEnFOR

CARRI^

Wednesday at 7.30 a. in., for Portland and
Intermediate Landings.
Will leave Pemaquld every Friday at 7 a. m.,
for Portland aud Intermediate Landings, arriving
In Portlund at about 2 p. m.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
Positively no freight received alter 7.45 a. m.
at Portland on the day of sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. It. llohanon on the wharf.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
apr29dtl_
and

ELECTRIC LIGHT.

Roche's Chafe Iron U tlie only alwolute protection
against accidents In turning, it can be applied to any
vehicle, new or old. by any smith in a few minutes
without heating or marring of paint or varnish.
They WILL HOT RATTLE on any pavement,
WILL NOT CLOU by mud. rust or freezing. WILL
NOT STICK or SCREECH, and a carriage canw
he overturned by cramping the wheels.
Instead m
the wheel striking the iron nt an angle as hi the old
style, the KOCJIE SAFETY CHAFE IRON compels
tlie tire to wear square against a babbitt lined hard
steel roll with tempered springs.
At tlie Andover depot mr horse.
;
startled by the whistle, whirled suddenly around before I had control of
the reins. Tlie turn was like lightning and In a space Incredible. I
owe the safety of my familv and self
to ROCHE'S SAFETY
ROLLER
CHAFE IRONS.
WM. H. HALEY.
Dodge, llalcy A Co.. 46 Oliver st.
They were ordered for tlie Boston
Fire Department wagons. We think
they are the best thing for tlie puriK>se we have seen.
ABBOTT-DOW NINO CO.

■

oans:
GOOD MUSIC.

STR. GREENWOOD
will continue her evening 9alls this week, omit
ting the U.30 p. in. trip, and starting from
Burnham's
Wharf
at
e.3ll
o’clock
every pleasant evening lor 2 hours sail.

25 Cents.

Fare,
jel7dlw

the

TO CONTRACTORS.

Saturday at a. in., lor Squirrel Island.
Boothhay, Heron Island, So. Bristol and East
Boothhay.
Every Thursday at 8.00 a. ni., for Pemaquld
and all above landings.
Returning, will leave Boothhay every Monday

■ ■

by

CITY OF PORTLAND.

and after April 30,1889, steamer will leave
ON Franklin
Wharf, Portland, every Tuesday
8
and

a

WEEKS & WEBBEIt.

Coneora.

C.

Way

& Co.,

We have used

Props. Sewell’s Mixture

J I Irons
■

I

| Carriagesmith.

years, and wish to say that for a Sudden
Cold, Soreness, Lameness or Rheumatic Pains I
two

INVALIDS. TIMID WOMEN and children can
back and turn with perfect safety with Roche's
Safety Chafe Irons. Applied by every live carriagesmith. Price 01.60 and #1.75 a pair, or will be
sent prepaid. If you mention style of carnage by
CHASE, PARKER A CO.. 33-35 Pearl st.. Uotte*

found Its equal. 1 have also used It
In my family for Neuralgia with perfect success.
never

Trade supplied by A. E. STEVENS ft CO..

It is an invaluable remedy for any traveling man
to carry in his satcliell.
JAMES N.UONUAM.
Traveling Agt. lor Maine State Year Book, 186
Middle St., Portland, Me.

Portland; JOHNSON BROS.. Batb. jelOeodlm

TRUE’S PIN

A

eodtf

mayU

your Roller Chafe

on our
xj-k-ss wagons, and
cannot sj*-ak too highly of them.

BU ltd ESS, FOULS A CO.
Portland.
I have put them ounllstvles. from
wagon to a trotting
[aheavv milk
sidebar, and never heard a comA. K. CAHILL.
plaint.

PORTLAND, MlC., April 12th, 1889.
I have used NEWELL’S MIXTURE for uearly

have

ELIXIR!

A

PORTLAND"

410 C#re Mlrml
dtf

BOARD

OF

FIRE

UNDERWRITERS.

THE

Nath’l Baud,

Jel4

J. W. Munger.

eod&wlm

Je5

Portland, June 0,1880.
undersigned members of the Pori laud
Board of KIre Underwriters hereby agree to
close tlielr offices for business at 4 p. m.Jrom date
to Sept. 1,1889.
Itolllns a Adams,
Palmer & Anderson,
J. H. Coffin &Co.,
Augustus Champlin.
Morse Piukham & Co., John K. Dow,
Warren Sparrow & Co., Prentiss Lorlug,
W. D. Little & Co.,
Sterling Dow,
H. A. Harmon.
Win. Allen, Jr.,
dlw

FRAZER GREASE

1

HKMT IN THK WOBI.II.
Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actually
outlasting two lx»x s of any other brand.
Not affected by beat, u fcT ■H K ISKNVIN K.
—

FOR

(htachlld-klldng dlacufie.

Hold t»y ail Di-uskI-**'
PRICE 3,V „S0c. and *1.00.

BALK UY

TO err hit ill* Mini Dealers

)pr

Quart.

MAR1UNER & COMPANY.

VIETH S HOTEL,
245 Tremont St.,

Boston.

Restaurant and Cale unsurpassed. Central to
all points ot Interest, principal stores and places
of amusement. Parcel room free. Horse cars to
all points pass the door.
■IK3UV I*.|VII£T1I, Proprietor.
myl7
dtjylS

|

A CREAT DISCOVERY!

It U acknowledge., 'o be the beat, safest and
.nos! potent and effectna' .omody known for

Di JOHN P. TEUE 4 00., Proprietor*,
AUBURN, MAINE.
•W-Tatm Worms a 9peeldNr-. ..Tape Warm*
removed In from ou. nour and thirty mtnutt*

CSenernliy.
eo' & w 1 m

CHOICE PEA IMS, Choice Formosa Tea
Cts. Per

For Maaiaa
m.

.Station.
and way stations 1.00 and 4.16 p.

Eastern Division From Union Station.
Par Hasten (12.00 a.m., dally),tO.00 am.. 11.00,

16.00 p. m. Returning leave Haalaa "7.3o, 9.00
Hid.tr
a.m., 12.30 p.m. ("7.00 p. m. dally).
Cerd, t*ari.aiauia, Newbnrypert, Sslcai.
1. yau 2.00, 9.00 a. in., 1.00, H.CX) p. m. Aaw
bury 9.00 a. m., 1.00,6.00 p. m.
FROM COMMERCIAL STKEKT STATION
(or 1'apr Elizabeth and Ncarhara framing,
0.26, 8.36.10.15a. m.. 12.40,3.26,6.60 p.m.
Trains from Commercial Street Station counect
at Scar boro Crossing with local and through trains
of both Divisions.
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York, South
and West.
IConnects wttb Sound Lines for New York.
"West Divlslon.from North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing from Union
Btation run via Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points South and West
for rale at Yniaa Station, t'aairrw Street,
Commercial street Station, and at l a lea
Tlchel OSce. 40 If zehangc Sireef,
J. T. RUBBER Qen’l Manager. Boston.
D. J. RLANDBKS, i»en. P. A T. A., Boston.
M. I.. WILLIAMS, Oen'l Agent, at Portland.
lan!9
__dtf

GRAM TRIM RAILWAY W I'AMIA
SIIUMEK AKUAM44EMI XT.
Da

altar MONDAY, April 19,
•rales will raa as tall isi

aad

ts«*9,

DIPARTIIRKS,
Per Aahara aad fewUiee, 7.10 sud 9.U
12.45
and 5.15 p. m.
a. m. and
Par llerham, 9.00 a. m. and 1.30 and 6.16 p.

0).
Par

Montreal and Cbteaga, 9.00 a.
1.30 p. m.
Par Qaebee, 1.80 p. m.
Per Hurkdrl.i and t'aateu, 9.0J a.
1.80 p.

in.

and

M

and

m.

ARRIT4L*.
Prom l.ewlslea aad Aahara, k.Ii
12.16, 3.10 and 6.37 and 8.45 p. in.

Cfcieag-

from

6.37 p.

aad

q.oirr.l

a.

18.1ft

u

and

m.

brow 4|nebec, 18.16
Vrw lalnod Pood,

m.

p.
(Mixed) 7.36 p. m.
Pullman Palace Bleeping care on mgnt train ana
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and
Montreal
TIP6KT umi'li

35 Eiohangi Si., ind Oeott foil of !ndn Sheet.
Lowest (ares from Portland, Yarmouth J inn.
tlon and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago, (21,00 and (19.00; Detroit, (16.76 and
816.00; Kansas City, (32.50 and (28.86; St.
Paul (32.50 and (28.00; St. Louis via. Detroit,
(26.1,0 and (21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago, (28.M
and (24.90; California, (82.60 and (63.76.
JUBKPH HICKBON, Genera Manager.
WM EDGAR, Geul Pass. Agent,
J. BTKPI1ENHON. Bun*.
Portland. April 29. 1889
apr29dtf

4

Auburn and Irwidsn 8.46 a. m., 1.16
and 6.06 p. m. I.ewiataa eta Brua»«ricb
6.50,10.30a. m.. 1.20 6 10 aud til.2op.ni.,
for Haib, 6.60,10.30 a. hi., 1.20 and 6.10 p.
in., and on Saturdays
only at 11.20 p. in.
Hot bland and linai and l.aatalu H. K.,
6.60 a. ni., ind 1.20 p. ra. Hruu*«vi« k, Urnrdiaer, llallaerell aad AugBsli, 6.60 and
10.30 a. m., 1.20 6.10 and ; 11.20 p. m. y«rntn«tau vlr l.ewi»tan, 8.46. m., at. 16 p. in.;
via HruuMwieh, 1.20
p. in. Haaaiaaib,
U iuihrap, l ab* Tlnnioacoab Beaddeld.
A a wan, 1.15 p. m.
Oabluoii and Narih
Watervilte aad Mlcawfeieicaa via
loiwia*
lau, 1.16 p. m., via Autumn, 6.60, 10.30
m.
and
on
а.
1.20
and
111.20
m.,
p.
Batuidays

Heifnai nad
to Waterville at 6.10 p. m.
Dexter 1.16, 1.20, {11.20 p in. Hua«ar via
l. ewiMtan,
1.15, p. in.. Via Aiiguaiu
б. 60, 10.30 a. m.. 1.20, {11.20 p. in. Baa«ai
and PiscataquU N. Be, 16.30 a.m., tl 1.2o u.
m. Kllnuarth and Hi. Deaert Ferry, 10.90
Bar llarbar 1.20,
a. m.. 1.20, {11.20 p. 111.
Ml,
11.20 p. in.
Vaarebara,
ffiepbea
(€ alaim,) \ioo-»o«*k t'aualy, Hi. John
Halifai aad the Praviaeea,
1.15, 1.20,
{11.20 p. m.

{Night express with sleeping car attached, runs
every night, Sundays included, through to Bangor, nut not to Skowbegau Monday mornings tu
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday

mornings.
Will IK MOUftTAINM’ IaIINK.
Tor l uiubrrlaa i .Hilla 8.40, 10.10 a.
n.,
2.15, 3.16, 6.16 p,m.; for Hebuga l.nlte 8.40
10.10a.
rn., 2.16,6.16 p. m., for Krtdglaa,
Fryebarg, Marik C'aiwai, Olea "Halloa,
I rawfaril*.
aad
Fakyaaa 8.40 a. m.,
2.16 p. in.
The 8.4o a. m. train connects for all points in
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs

through

Barliagiaa,

to

IFeal-

.Haatreal

aad

the

Arrivals iu Portland from Betsavo Lake 7.(6,11.66
a. m
4.20 n. m.; Augusta and Balls, B.3S a.m.;
Lewiston 8.40 a. m.: Farmington, Bkowhegan
and Lewiston 12.26 p. m.; Bangor, Kockland,
and North Conetc., *t 12.30, p. m.;
way 10.05 A m. and 4.66 p. m.; Waterville.
Bath, Aucusta and Kockland, 5.36 u. m.;
St. John. Vancs-boro, Bar Harbor.

Fabyau’s

Bucfcsport.

Bangor, (Plying Yankee); Farmington and
Lewiston 5.48 p. m.; Nlgbt Pullman 1.40 4. ns.

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT and MACHIAS
NTF.thUOtT

CO.
March 6, '89,
Win. K. DensteamerCity
nison, (weather permitting) will leave Portland
and
for Kockland, Bar Harbor
Machlasport. via
usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. m
on
Friday’s trip only; retouching at Sargentville
Tliorsturning, leave Machlasport Mondays ana
days at 4 a. m„ connecting at Portland with early
morning trains for Boston.
t’AYSON TUCKKK. General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBYGen’l Pass, and 7 loket Agl.
Portland, June 13.
Jnnl4<ltf
1889._

Kesumptlou of service;

oo and after
.( Mi.biuood, Capt.

Ilumford Falls k Backfield Railroad
la Effect

May IN, IN-9.

Leave Portland, via O. T. Hallway, 9.00 a. m. and
1.30 p. in.; and Saturday 5.15 p. in. KKTUHN1NG— Leave Canton 4.45 and 9.26 a.m.; and
Saturdays 2.45 p. in.
ITAHt ('OSS SPTIO.VN- DAILY—From W.
Minot for Hebron Academy; Buck Held for W.
Canton for Peru, DtxOeld.
Sumner and Turner
and Mexico, also for Brettun’s Mills, Livermore
L. L LINCOLN. Supt.
mylfldtf

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE
Portland & Rochester K. R
STATION. FOOT

oTpREBLE

STREET.

On and after Tlaaday, Oci. M, IWt*,
Passenger Trains will l.ei, vr P-nlaa.l
fsr Werceeter* Cllwtew, Ajn i»tnw,
Wuhan, Windham and Kanin, at ».««l
a. ns. and I’A.IM p at.
Fsr Usachmrr, fencer o, and ;ol• i* Nwrtk
at l'4.llO p. at.
Ear Knchraler, Sarin, aalr Alfred. Ukh.
barn, aud Naca River at t.lMI ». •>.. I i.:l,i
and 3..TO p. m.
far (aarhan at T.9« a. ua.. ll.:|l>. ;!.*«*
S.ltO, ai d 0.40 p. ua.
Ear Maecarappa,<’aaaberlBad 9ilb,P «
braah Junction xnd Weodfnrd’. ai
>. '»
and 10.00 a. a., 1-4.110, :UW,k..'M ...t
#.'40 p. as.
Ear Eare.i A earn (Dvertu.
4.-JS p. ua.
Tne 1 4.10 p. ua. train from Partial,,
Uitow.
Ayer Janet. wltb 'Ham. Taaarl
for tbe West, and at Uaiaa siailaa, w
Yark
Vt.ter, for Providence and New
"Prarkdeser l.iae" for Nurwirb .nd Slew
Hnni
A
"Nnr
wieb
with
l.iue”,
Yarh, via
Albany R. R. for the Weal and New Yoeh,
all rail Tta “Waringflt'ld", also with N. Y. A
N. E. R. R.
Maryland Boule") tor
Philadelphia, Balfiaaore, Wu.Mnaioa,
and the Saaib.
•
Through Tickets to all points West aud won
may be bad of 8. H. HELLEN.Ticket Ageui. Pc

("Steamer

land.
octlHdtf

_J.

PET KBS hum

W.

Baltimore & Ohio R. R.
FAST E.YPENM

TAINS

VIA PHILADELPHIA, to BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON
Cinoinmti, Si Louis and Chicago.
Car Service

on

alt

Trains.

NEW YORK, foot of Liberty street, as
follows: For PITTSBURG, 2.30, 6.00 P. M. 1*.For CHICAGO. 3.16 P. M„ 19.00
00 Midnight
Midnight. ForCINCINNATi and ST. I.OUIS.
8.30 A. M.. 5.00 P. M.
For WASHINGTON.
1.3<> P.
BALTIMORE, 8.30 A. kl., 1’.00 A. II
P. M., 3 16 P. M.. 5.00 P. M„ I2.IHI MldI.eave

R. STANLEY & SON,

aprlfl_

a. m.

Sunday Trains From Union

Pullman

SUMMIT KPKJKUS 10.

Ageou,

Ureat Falls and Rochester) 0.30

Tor

STEAN1EK EVFEKPKIKC.

■

hill,

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received

NEHEMIAH SMART.
Committee Streets, Sidewalks and
Room
Bridges,
18, City Building.
Portland. June 14th, 1888.JelSdtd

6.60

(12.4&,

an«l
after Junr IT, IMN9,
Ob
jrr Trsina leave Pcrilnud, mm UlUwsi

Chairman

ing leave Peaks' Island, 6.20, 7.16, 8.30, 9.30,
11.00 a. m.,2.35.3.30, 5.30,6.30j>. m. Leave Little

FOR DIAMOND

leave
Portland. *' Union
station.’
Moateo
10.30, 13.46 a. m.,
Haalaa
tar Portland 7.30,
p. lu.
8.80, a. m., 1.00.3.45, p. m. For Srarkor.
■Bench, Pint l*oiD1, 0.30. 10.35, a. m., 3.80
0.15 p. m.
Illd Orchard Hrach,
Su.
Biddefard 0.80,0.45, 10.35 a. m„ 13.46,8.80,
0.15 p. m.
hmsrtsak, 0.30, 0.45 a. m.
Well.
13.45, 3.30. 0.16 p. m.
Beach,
0. 30. 0.45 a. in., 3.30 p. m.
Nerlh Berwick, t.rrnt PalU, Dorei 0.30, S.45 a. m.
m.
Haver12.45, 3.3<> p.
Easter,
(.awrescr, and l.owell, 0.30, 0.46 a.
3.30
n.
m.
m., 12.46,
Heeheetrr, Paras
lagtea, Allen May, Wellbore, 8.46 a. m.,
12.45, 3.30 p. m Manchester and 4'aacar4
(via Lawrence) 8.46 a. m.. (via Newmarket
Junction) 0.30 a. m.. 3.80 p. m., W arrester (via

TO CONTRACTORS.
committee on streets, sidewalks and bridges,
at the Street Commissioner's office, City Building,
until Friday. 21st Inst., at 4 p. m., for furnishing
wbat hard pine lumber may be required In building Ferry Slip, Portland Pier, delivered at such
times as commissioner and committee may require. Specifications can be examined at the
office of Win. A. Goodwin. City Engineer, where
all Information with regard to sizes and quality
can be obtained.
The committee reserves the
right to reject any anil all bids. Address

Custom House Wharf.

Diamond, 6.16, 7.15, 9.06, 11.35 a. m„ 3.06,5.26,
p. m. Leave Great Diamond, 6.10, 7.10,
9.00. 1130 a.m., 3.00, 6.20, 6.4 6 p. m. Leave
Evergreen, 6.06, 7.05, 8.66, 11.25 a. m., 2.66,
6.15,6.40 p.m. Leave Long Island. 8.45,11.15
a. m.. 2.45,6.05 p. m.
BUNUAY Tl JIB TAHI.B.
Leave Portland lor Peaks at 8.00, 9.00,10.30 a.
m. 12.16,2.16,3.00, 6.00 p.m. Leave Portland lor
Long Island at 8.00,10.30 a. m„ 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
Leave Portland for Little and Great Diamond and
Evergreen at 8.00, 9.00,10.30 a. m., 12.15,2.00,
4.20 p. m.
KATES OF FAKE.
15 cents
Single Rouud Trip, Adults,
10 cents
Single Round Trip, Children,
81.00
Eight Round Trips, Adults,
Ten Round Trips, Children,
60 cents
Season 1 ickets, Adults.
8 cents round trip
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
dtf
may6

WESTEkFIh VISION.
Trains

Par
3.30

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

~

CASCO BAY STEAM BOArC0^

R. II

MAINE

efteel Ji.ai.arr ill. Iss».

la

rate of

Freights (or the West bv the Fenn. K. It., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of oomwtsslon.
Ksaad Trip Us.
Passage g 10.00Meals and Boom lnclnded.
For treight or pasaag- apply to
B. B. AAMPMBN, Aaeas,
Sldtl
TO Less Wharf, Bsstaa.

I

MEXICO.

Mass._llyleodly

BOSTON AND

£.

by

R.STANLEY&SON,

1889.

the steamers

-A.ND-

GUINNESS’ STOUT.

—

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

1889.

Leave Portland 6.30. 7.15, 8.45,10.00,11.30
ill., 1.45, 2.45, 4.46, 0.20, 7.30 p. in. Saturday
nights only 9.45.
Leave Jones’ Landing, Peaks’ Island, 0.10,
7.25, 9.05. 10.20, 11.60 a.m., 2.06, 5.05,0.40 p.m.
Leave Cushing's 6.55, 7.45, 9.15, 10.30 a. in.,
12.00 m„ 2.15, 6.15,6.60 p. m,
2.45 p. in. NAILING TKiP.

evening

ENGLAND,
277 Washington St., Boston.
apr30(Him
AGENTS

FOB

and all parts Of !M«w HrumwicU, Worn Mr«>
lit, I’riorr ftoiwartlw Inland. au«l l’«pe
HretoH. The favorite route to t’antpobrlU
and mi. Aadrcwa, JM. H.

a.

gw

HEATH & MURRAY,

Steamship Co.

luteriiatioiial
—

Manager.

AND

Krmi.monthly I’nnitt, Personally conduct
t'Ji-comblnlng Comfort—Low Kates—Quick Time
—wee* Sleeping Cars.
Call oil or address nearest
Ticket Ageul, or E. E. CURRIER. New England
Agent Southern Pacific Co.
I1W Washington
"•-■ Heasaa.

TREMONT and JOHN BROOKS
Alternately leave FRANKLIN WHABF, Portland,
o’clock;
arriving In
every evening at 7
season lor connection with earliest trains tor

LONG WHARF, Foot of EXCHANGE ST. PAW MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S
For Peak's, Greenwood Garden and Cushing’s

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

IMIRDOd

Only $1.00.

Fare

THB FIB8T-OLA0S BTEA11EB1

EASTPORT,CALAIS. ST.JOHN,N.B .HALIFAX, N.X.

dtf

FOR THE

ARRANGEMENT.

SUMMER

FALMOUTH FOKKNIDK HOUTK.

juul7

TEXAS
i

m.

On and after April 22, 1889, steamer ALICE
will leave Town Landing, Falmouth Foreside tor
Portland at 6.00 and 7.60 a. m., 12.50, 3.to and
B.20 p. in.
Return leave Portland at 7.00 and
10.00a. m.. and 1.60, 4.3 9 and 0.15 p. in., for
Mackworth's Island, Walte’9 Landing, Madokawando and Town landing.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
H. P. DEWEY,
President.
Manager.

CAI.IFOIIIVIA

STEAMERS.

auarter

FOR

KAIL.KOADW.

BOSTON

PORTLAND.

ON

It lias stood the tests of the public for over a
of a century, and thousands have testied to its value. Send for circular aud testimonials. For sale by all Druggists at 60 cents and
$1.00 per bottle.

Bangor.

Foreien Ports.
At Newcastle May 16, barque Charles O Rice,
I-unt, from Sydney, ar 6th, for Callao.
At Newcastle, NSW, May 18, barque Virginia,
Pettigrew, for Valparaiso few days.

17tli,

WHARF,

On and after Monday, June 17, 1889. Steamer
MK KH.V('ONBAK leaves Portland for Long
Island. Little Chebeague, Hope Island, Jenks',
East End, Great Chebeague, llarpswell, Halley’s
Island and Orr s Island at 9 a. in. and 2 p. m.
Return leave Halley’s Island at 11.00 a. in.. 4 p.
in.; Orr’s Island at 11.ID a. m.,4.15p. in.; Ilarpswell 11.40 a. m.. 4.40 p. m.; East End 12.05 and
5.05 p. in.; Jenks’12.20 and 6.20 p. m.| Hope Is
land 12.26 and 6.25 p. in.; Little Chebeague 12.30
and 5.40 p. m.; East End, lamg Island 12.35 and
6.26 p. ni.; Long Island 12.45 and 5.30 p. in.
Arrive at Portland at 1.10 and u.lo p. m
NTKAMKIt COIIDON.
Leave Orr’s Island fur Portland 6.45 a. in.;
0.00 a. m.; llarpswell 0.16 a. in.;
Island
Bailey’s
East End 0.45 a. m.; Jenks’ 7.00 a. m.; Hope Island 7.05 a. in.; Little Chebeague 7.20 a. in.:
East End Long Island 7.25 a.m.; Long Island
7.40 a. m. Arrive at Portland 8.15 a. m. Return
leave Portland at 5.00 p. m. Arrive at Orr's Island 7.30 p. m.
STEAMER MERRYCONEAG-SUNDAY TIME.
Leave Portland tor HarpsweU at 10.00 a. m.
and 2.00 p. m. Return, leave HarpsweU at 11.45

Boarding and Day School
FOR GIRLS,

DR.. RAM’S

DUTCH ISLAND HAliBOK-Ar 17tli, schs J P
Wyman, Hodgdon, Hoboken for Boston; F Nelson, Holbrook, South Amboy for Tenant's Harbor; F C Smith, Miller, New York for Wood’s
Holl; S B Wheeler. Godfrey, Kennebec for Philadelphia; Witch Hazel, Arnold, do for New York;
Gertrude, Lord, Frankfort tor do.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 17th, schs It L Kenney,
Shaw, Rockland for Newport; Elizabeth, Duffy,

18th, barque Onaway, Crlckett,
days; schs A S Snare. Smith, Sierra
Leone; Judith Ann, Laiy. Nova Scotia; Lady of
the Ocean. Shaw, Amboy; Vulcan, Lewis,and
Freddie Eaton, Paterson, New York;
ltegalta
Hallowel!, Thomaston: Lone Star, Church, from
Machlas; Mollle Phillips, Wallace, MlllbridgeJas Baker, Newburyport.
Cld 18th, schs NellleG Davis, Davis, Lock port:
Mentor, Perry, Bath.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 17tli, schs Wm Butman
from Bangor for Bridgeport; Charlotte Morgan
do for Boston.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 16th, sch Empress, from
New York for Dover; Daniel rierson, aud Alpine
from New York.
MACH I AS PORT—Sid 12Ui, sch C V Minot,
Hathaway, Portland.
BATH—Sid 16th, schs W S Jordan, and Nettie
Champion, for Philadelphia.
Ar 16th, schs A Thackara, and J R Halllday.
from Boston; U B Dlverty, Newburyport; Chas 1
Morrison, Portland; John C Sweeney, and Eva J
Smith. Portsmouth; Maud Sherwood, Boston.
Sid 16th, sch Maud H Dudley, Cummings, tor
Baltimore.
Ar 17th, sebs Myra W Spear, Caswell, Boston;
Fannie Hodgkins, Kimball, do.

dim*

-WILL OPEN A-

TRY

Johnson, Bangor.

BOSTON—Ar
Pisagua 84

Street.

MR. & MRS. JOHN A. BELIMS

YOU ?

Portland, selniug.

16th, sch Nellie C Paine, Bath

a

Thorough preparation will be given in all
branches required for admission to any college.
Ke.idrnre after Jane 31. 494 fninbcr.

(especially In the aged) by acting immediately upon the bronchial tubes and relieving
all irritation and coughing.

Fishermen.
18th, sch Mattie X Dyer, of

Sid fm Cotult

on

Tucsduy, September 17, 1SS9,
Preparatory School for Boys.

CURES KIDNEY AND BLADDER

Ar at Gloucester

for New York.

College*

by exciting the flow of gastric juice, it aids
the digestion of food and effectually relieves
all the unpleasant and painful symptoms.

weather.

delphia.

(U,

ian24_

Sch Messenger, Coombs, irom Providence for
Brunswick. Ga, before reported missing, arrived
out 16th. She experienfied rough aud contrary

MARION—Ar 15lk, sch Red Rover, Thurston,
Calais.
VINEYAltDHAVKN-Ar 16th, schs U J Holway, from Ellzabethport for Boston; Nellie, Rondoutfordo; Freddie Eaton. New York lor do; T
Benedict, Gardiner for Hackensack; Penobscot,
Bangor for Jacksonville.
Ar 16Mi, sens H S Boynton, Hobokeu for Rockport: Rival, Gardiner for New York.
Slu, sch M B Mahoney, Amelia F Cobb, Nellie,
Freddie Eaton, Hannibal, Telumah, Mabel Hall,
T Benedict, Louisa Smith. Penobscot.
Ar 17th, schs Cassle Jameson, Darien for Portland; Laura E Messer, Windsor, NS, for NYork;
Georgle Berry, Rockland for do; Nettle Cushing.
Thomaston fordo; Katie Mitchell, Augusta for
do; Cbrorno, Franklin for New Haven.
HYANNIS—Sid 16th, schs Ira E Wight, and
R L Kenney, from Rockland for New York; Lucy
M Collins, and Eva L Leonard, Baugor lor do
Sid 16th, schs Mary; Blandish, from SulLvan for
New York; Chas K Schmidt, Kennebec for Phila-

€OL€Olt

W.

J.

tbe subscriber

CURES dyspepsia:

tmwiu Rth inat fnr CSifWl

Domestic Ports.
SABINE PASS—Ar 14th, brig 8tacy Clark,
O’Brien. New Yolk, (for Pascagoula.)
BRUNSWICK—Sid 12th, sch Heury Crosby,
Stubbs. Philadelphia.
NOKEOCK-Ar 17th, sch Henry P Mason, Percy. Brunswick, Ga.
BALTIMORE—Ar 17th, sch Cellna, Murray, fm
Kennebec.
Cld 171b, sch Edward E Mansfield, Crossley, fur
Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, sch J V Wellington, Bath.
PERTH AMBOY—Kid 16th, barque Henry A
Litchfield, Davis, Portland.
NEW VORK-Ar 16th. brig Ilobt Dillon, Leighton, Savannah; sch J D Ingraham. Stacy, Bath.
Ar lstli, barque A C Beau, Kostei, Pisagua 104
days; brig Mary E Pennell, Cole, Cardenas; schs
Kennebec, from Gardiner; Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, Portland.
Cld 18th, sch l)uroc, Anderson, Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Sid 16th, sen Lizzie S Haynes,
New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 17th, sell Amelia F Cobb,

CUSTOM HOUSE

ical mm

RHEUMATISM,

Difficulties
Inflammation

atka.hebm.

llarpswell Steamboat Co.

which Is a blood disease, resulting from an
excess of odd. The acid is wholly eliminated
and the sufferer fully restored In a few days.

CURES LIVER COMPLAINT.
Regulates the flow of bile, relieves congestion
aud eradicates all symptoms of Jaundice.

NTKAMKHN.

—

Wonderful

Portland Cooperage Co.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta.
Cleared.
Sch Clara Leavitt, Lombord, Philadelphia—N Y
& Me Paving Co.
Scb Sebago Locke. Windsor, NS, to load for
New York—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch .1 K Souther. Thompson. Kennebec, to load
for Baltimore—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Sarah, Klee, Prospect Harbor—J H Blake.
Sch William Keene, Simmons, Friendship—J H
Blake.
Sch White Foam, Ford, Sorento—J H Blake.
to

INLAND

DURATION A L.

K

-—-

-———

to three bourn.
JaulO

M..J2.80

n

Sunday, S.SO A. M., 1.80, 2.30, 3.16, 5.0’ P.
M., 12 Midnight.
All trains stop at Chester and Wilmington except 3.15 p. m.
For Tickets andPullman Car Space call at B.
A 0.Ticket Office.
('HAS. O. SCULL, Gen'l Passenger Agent
J. T. ODELL, Gen’l Manager,
211 Washington street, Boston,
or at any coupon ticket office In New England.
Baggage checked to destination
Jel4dtf

PRUNING A PLEASURE

■V USING THESE CUC ADC
No Hprtngn togetoutOll CM n J
of order, or pinch the
hand. Light, t>u(

eodAw

35 CTS. PER LB.

MARRINER &

COMPANY,

203 Federal SI., between Temple aid

Je6godAwlm

Exchange.

YOU CAN SELECT FROM TWENTY-FOUR GRAOES

cured without tne use of knife
or
ligature, or detention from
business.
AU diseases of the

Rectum successfully treated
1»
MSB.
by Ur.
r.
■Men.nnt Hi..Auburn,Me.
(hire guaranteed. At U.S. Motel, Portland.Rooiti
Saturdayfrom H a. in to 4 p. m. Refer18,every
nces given. Consultation free. Send for painph
t.
10 years experience. Iluiidreds cured.
eodlt
sep»

—or—

-TEA|

ap26

eod&wSm

Marriner &

Comoany’s.

rirlK rilK&S,
YYKONESDaY MORMMi, JU>E 19.
~

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Lost-Flag.
Rooms to let.
Rines Brothers.
100 hoys wanted.
A. O. H. attention.
Dwell. Moore lit Co.
For sale-Bay horse.
Notice is hereby given.

An

For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness. weak stomach, indigestion, dj'spepsla
Relief 14 sore.
i ry Carter’s Little Nerve Pills.
The only nerve medicine for the price hi market
dwlw
Oastorta cures Colic,
Sour stomach, Diarrhoea,
Gives healthy sleep; also

Constipation;
Kructatlou;

aids digestion;
stupefaction
ectSd&wly

NOTICE.'

Subscribers leaving the city during the
months ctfli have their PRESS

summer

regularly by leaving their address at this office. All papers are sent by
the first trains and boats, and subscribers at
the islands and along the Cape shore will receive their copies nearly ds early as‘ 'tt at
their city homes.
mailed to them

The PRESS will be mailed to any
addffftf#
for 50 cents a month with privilege of changing address as often as desired.
JOTTINCS.

Parker Haley will be captain'd the forest
Queeu.
Don’t forget the evening sail on the steamer Greenwood, at 8.30 o’clock, from Bornham’s wharf.
The adjourned meeting of the Board of
Trade will be held tomorrow morning at 11
o’clock, at the
rooms., „
Mr. John Cochran, the hackuiau, while as-

Board,qt,Trade

sisting

veterinary surgeon, was kicked in
by a horse and quite badly hurt.
The Portland Company sent out yesterday
another heavy "locomotive for the Maine
a

the chest

Central, 118.
Mystic Lodge, I.

O. G. T., will
ception to the officers of the
Maine at Mystic Hall tomorrow
8 o’clock.

give

a

re-

G^pd Bodge of
evening,

at

tlie Grand Trunk,
She was taken to the

over

yesterday
police sta-

afternoon.
tion, and will be sent back to'Canada today.
The steamer Forest Queen, of the Casco
Bay line, will go to Bath today with a load
of furniture for the new steamer Kennebec.
Walter Corey A Co. ship the furniture.
Oak Hill Grange, Scarboro, have voted 825
for the relief of the Conemaugli valley sufferers, tlie money to he sent to tlie treasurer
of the Pennsylvania State Grauge.
If the Lakeside Press removes to Portland,
by vote of the stockholders’ meeting, to he
held the 23th Inst., they w||I occupy the
Woodman A True building on Middle street.
Two Pullman buffet cars arrived here yesterday for the day express between Portland and Muntreal.
They are named the
Lyle and the Cedar Falls.
Mr. A. U. SUnonton, of this .city, has received the appointment to introduce the
Chevaliers of Pythias into Maine.
This order js not connected with the Knights of

_

Mrs.

steamers on tlm Greenwood Garden line.
The patrons of the line will heartily indorse
the Captain’s action.
At a meeting of the State
held
in Portland Monday evening,’It was voted to

the company,

fiud a

We oXroHD BEAKS.
will not give a thlug a tongue,
Unless It’s sound, aud ably done.
home do-their best aqd pass along,
To tills tast eless do I belong.
Both gentlemen aud lady Bears,
I'm pleased to great you with your cares
All laid asUe this annual day;
Kind brevity shall be mjr lay.

To say of Bears I’m not afraid,
On Ibis occasion would be made.
If one can only keep their eye,
Tis said the victim will uot die.
Fine elocution, you and me,
Bid not much of Its beauties see,
That's something of a later growth;
Hut cheese and butter, we did both.
We'll reason out what used to be,
From what we here before us see,
The highest tribute we could pay
To parent Bears of earlier day.
Potatoes, mealy must have been j
The Ashes, plenteous and tame,

l

A nd

the

Hie

when

it

opens in the fall.
MUSIC

AND

oSav*..

C'AKT CONt'KIlT.

to

The

one

person at

Fish

Uto

opening

Arrivals.

Yesterday

tlie schooner Fannie Thrasher
arrived witli 900 pounds of halibut and 800
pounds of cod, and the schooner Mary E.
Smith brought fu 4,000 pounds of cod and

haddock From ti c weirs there w. re received about 7,000 pounds of fine mackerel.
There lias been a scarcity of halibut for the
past week. There was none in the market
the first ot the week, and the small amount
landed jesterday was eagerly taken.
I.

O.

O.

F.

All Odd Fellows are cordially invited to
witness Hie exemplification of the First and
Second degrees by Norway Lodge
Degree
Staff “who have no
equal in tlie State” be'
fore Hadattah Lodge this
evening. Brothers can’t afford to lose such au
opportunity.

miiteeof the

nay; but sez lie, yer can diktale a speech to be red.
Will you do that?
That agin depens. Ar yu a he-male or simulate? If a she male of the wiinmin’s rites
cind 1 can’t du it. We observe the Pottle
Paul’s writins iu these parts. Ho dou t allow
wimniin to talk in meetin, yer knoo.
All right. I’m a he-male.
Very well—then here goes.
Itespectid bretherlu, and you, beloved
sisterln, especially of the shemale-sect. ,
Welcum agin to yure nativ hitli. Yu cum
not as pursenal indevidooals, but iu an assoahiatin kapassety, a mootual admirashun sosiaty, as it war, tlie neat of which can’t be
found—outside of Boston. Yu do well tt>
cum horn agin.
Yure uater demaus it Per
grace lias bad a hard tussle with yu sence yu
left yure native liith to jlno the FiilUtins.
Tlieglorizcf Old Oxford hav oft bin sed
I needn’t reburce em all agin in
ajia sung.
this presents.
But bavin bin iu the siio
bizziuess when in the flesh, 1 foresee yu will
be disapinted if 1 don’t alluod to sit*^ uf em.
Yure own vurtoos, truth compels me to sa,
have becum somewhat dim, like the silver
spoons the iiebs accoosed us of stealin when
we fit for libberty and the Union, and which
we keep shet up in our foreroom closits. The
Kebs lied, tha did. We only konfiskated em,
as it war, to save Kongress from the trubhle
of legislashun. Thar was nothin mean about
our noys lu blue.
Hut 1 must resoom tbe
thred of my diskourse.
In the urofesshuns, Old Oxford staus at
the hed. Who of the rivrlnd clargy better
aeheeved immortalltee than one Elder Hooper, who told his guest when feestin him on
mush and milk, if he was a Christian ’twas
for him, if not, ’twas too good.
pood enuff
1'roo, he believed in total depravite—sum
that was agin him.
Hut I reckon if he was
to read the mornin papers of our da, filled
with murders, runnin awa with other men’s
wives, earthquakes, floods, and all kinds of
devlish rantankeriz, he would say as he often
did say, “It will du to preach total depravite a little longer.”
Who, of the greenbaggers stood toller and
straiter than Seth Samson, former chefe justis of Turner, and all rouud these ere parts?
Why, once ye know, he completely silenced
a loryer, now a iudg on the bench, by tellin
him, when axed if he’d ever been admitted
to the bar, “never, yure honor, I never sunk
so low as that.”
Would ye meashure our doctors? Walk
over our hills and thru our valliz,—you can’t
ride—and visit our semmeterriz, ana then, as
sezs the poit,
Would ye proof of skill now see?
On these mounds surcumspecte.
Would you see the spot what manorborn
statesman? Visit Chace’s Mill’s close by.
Agip..<to kill two birds with one stone, a
thing we Oxford fellows like to du) if you
would see the finest specimen of live stock
lu all crcashun, only to
look
at
“them
sez

steers.”
Shall I speak of journalists?
Pardon mo
—my modesty forbids. Of authors?
Agin
modesty seels my lips.
Artists? See with what iligence is painted on our fences and ledges the vartoos of
Saint Jacob’s He, and the wonderful healiu
qualitiz of Hood’s Sassyparilly. Who can
peat us at paintin, unless I except the unrivaled genius who painted the pietor of the
cntar man found in your city papers.
Him

Strone

,.,,1,1

This lineage close each will perceive
Clear cut on all who native breathe
The air old Oxford gave them free,
When struggling proud with infancy.
The lovers then were practical,
'Not Wasting smiles on eveiy gal;
Attentions true were made to count
No ‘Betseys’ thenweru in and out.
TV.

Divorce laws lax had not been made.
So when they married there they
stayed
Did not keep looking all around,
Aud thinking ’’.Well, I’m not much bound,”
These landmarks too, you’ll plaiuly see
Inscribed on Oxford's devotee.
This heritage of loyal worth.
Will, ill goo I lime spread o’er Ihe earth.
Seuse then was common, dollars few,
Each did a noble work pursue.
Which iwxtii makes us what we are
A

truly bright self shining star.
Down in thought distance towers Mt. Blue
And Bridgton’s silvery lakelet,
too,
The Bruin in their ranks Is cold,

There’s something ’bout old Oxford’s bills
A native, mark It,lever fills.
A first class place where’er be
goes,
tVitli these few truths we soon will close.
All these conditions must have been
To make'such women and such men,
That should be voiced from oilier lairs,
”Stand back!! There's one of Oxford’s
Hears."
Officers for the next year were the then
elected ns follows;
President—John M. Adams.
Vice presidents—diaries J.
Walker, J, h.
Crockett, Judge Hnmiey.
and
Burbank.
Treasurer-A.
L.
Secretary
Kxeeut va Committee-A. S. Hinds, R. C. Bradford, Giles O. Bailey, Dr. K. E. Holt, George U.
Watkius.
Mr. George F. Emery offered the following
vote of thanks, which was passod with loud

exclamation:
Voted, That the thunks of this association be tendered to the managers of the
Itumford Falls and Buckfield Railroad Company for their unrivaled generosity in furnishing gratuitously transportation over Its
road, the use of Its grounds, boats and other
attractions, all of which have made this day
one of enjoyment never to be forgotten.
After enjoying all that was to be teen,
heard and felt the company returned in good
conditition having spent a dav of rare enjoyment. Much of which is due to the commit-

Words

of

Encouragement

Spoken to the Women.

An

Evening Meeting

in

the

Interest

of Bible School Work.

day at

The temperance committee made their reJuvenile bands have been
formed; G5,‘JG4 pages of literature have been
distributed; mauy addresses in the interests
of the Prohibitory amendment have been
made; children’s temperance meetings held.
The young people’s band of
Oak Grove
Seminary projected and carried out successfully a large temperance meeting. The
value of temperance being taught in our
schools was dwelt upon.
The Superintendent of Juvenile Work re
ports that meetings have been held and
much effort exerted throughout our Bible
schools which has resulted in the organizatiou of temperance bands.
Daniel Hill advised patience and
persistent effort in the temperance work, with
full faith that the Lord will give us
victory.
Adjourned to meet at 4 o’clock.
port as follows:

women’s meeting.
The woman’s meeting was opened with
prayer.
Mrs. MacGryer on behalf of the Fresh Air
Sofiifitv nrpgantPfl Hip nboH r.f nnor nliil.l
I
n

aud girls who are overworked or in delicate
health for a week or more in the country.
Anyone who wished to' give some child a
two weeks’ outing in her home, or to help
towards paying for such was directed to

communicate with Alice W. Maxfield, Amesbury, Mass.
The summary of answers to queries were
read aud consideration of the state of
societyentered upon.

Amps Keuworthy and Evi Sliarpless expressing a concern to address the women’s
meeting, were granted the opportunity.
Amos Kenworthy encouraged the women
to be faithful in the exercise of those
gifts
the Lord had given.
He emphasized the
fact that women ministers can often. reach
hearts where men cannot.
First do the
Lord’s work, and strength will be given to
perform the home duties.
Evi Sharpless urged that no one plead her
weakness. The strength of God is to be added to our weakness, his wisdom to our ignorance, and life will be a success—perishing
souls brought to Christ.
Sometimes an eloquent sermop will fail to touch the heart,
when the earnest work of some humble servant of the Lord will come with gr eat force
and power.
Mary G. Underhill spoke of the exalted position women held in out society.
She alluded to the wonderful opening that the W.
C. T. U. had given to many women, but
urged that that work should not interfere
with the direct efforts to win souls to Christ.

Is thar sportsman in yure company seekin
for the finest spessimen of nator’s finny
tribe?
Take him to the classick shore of
Croteli Pond, and lam him how how to haul
out the simmitrikal hornpout that delvs in

ter at

m u

imiuuy

uouuin.

Mr.

Despeaux Not a Candidate.
Bbunswick, June 18th.

To the Editor of the Press:
I am i formed that certain gentlemen are
reporting myself as candidate for Deputy U.
S. Marshal, I wish through your columns to
deny all such talk. In am not and shall not
be a candidate for any office until such time
as may seem proper to anuounco myself as
such for an office within the gift of the people of this county.
I am, sir, very respectfully vours,
0. T. DiSSPKAUX.

“White

Rose.”

Thursday evening from 7 to 9 p. m„ to
nuke arrangements for the annual dinner
aud clam bake, which takes place at Long
Island June 28th.
come
some

If not convenient to
send postal or uut.ifv thrum?)!
it is desirable to know now

please

friend,

as

many will go.
Cumberland

Bono

Company.

The annual meeting of the Cumberland
Hone Company was held yesterday afternoon. The old board of officers as follows
were re-elected:
President—E. G. Spring.
Vice President—Leander Valentine.
Treasurer—E. G. Spring.
Clerk—G. H. Starr.
Ulrectors-Leander Valentine, Saecaiappa; T.
L, Goodale, Saco; Geo. W, Hammond. Boston,
Mass.; Geo. H. Starr. Geo. Burnham, Jr., K. I>.
Ellis, E. G. Spring, Portland.

Martin's Point Bridge.
Work on Martin’s Point bridge is progressing finely. The pile work under the draw is
finished, and the Portl tnd Company is pushing their part of the work. The top of the
draw is all framed, and they are now setting
the circle and will .be ready to put the draw
in place in a few days.
The Portland Company are doing tho work in first-class shape,
and when finished this draw will he one of
the fiuest in the State.
The Midsummer

Telegram.
The Midsummer Telegram is a paper
which entitles Its publishers to great credit.
It exhaustively sets forth the advantages pf
Portland, its resources and its beauties, and
is handsomely printed and profusely illustrated. The leading article on Fair Portland by Mr Elliott C. Mitchell is very well
done.
Tha Johnstown Sufferers.
Tile following new subscriptions were
ported yesterday:

re-

p oo
H.W.8.j
Bt. Nicholas
Circle, Bowery Beach. 15 00
Conemaugh. 5.00

Cadies Aid, Sous of Veterans. 5.00
The total subscriptions to date amount to

#3,859.01.

Free Baptist

Yearly Meeting.
The meeting yesterday was a conference

of the ministers. The regular business of
tile convention will begin tills morning at
the Town House, Cape Elizabeth, and terminate tomorrow evening.
First

Presbyterian Society.

#1,250 were subscribed on the 10th inst. by
the First Presbyterian Society in this city
towards discharging the indebtedness on
their building lot.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT*.
The

PiCK.]

Rev. Charles Davison, Greenville; report ot the
treasurer, .John L. Crosby, Pangor; report of tlio
Secretary, Rev. Jonathan E. Adams, Bangor; addresses and election of officers.

IN

same

place

from active service through severe sickness, aud suggested that words of loving
sympathy and some practical expression of
that sympathy be sent her.
A touching tribute was paid to the late
Mary Alice Gifford, for many years a m inis-

Aid to
in the

is not

Westbrook.
In Blddeford. June 13. Geo. F. Wildes ol Biddelord and Miss Winnie Yates ot Saco.
lu Wlscassct, June 12, W. G. Barker of Worcester and Miss Annie R. Jackson of Wlscasset.
In Boothbay Harbor, June 8, Isaac Sudds and

All Run Down
From the weakening effects of warm weather, by
hard work, or from a long Illness, you need a good
tonic and blood purifier like Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
It you have never tried this peculiar medicine, do
so now.
It will give you strength and appetite.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla gave me new life.; aud restored me to my wonted health and strength.”
William H. Clough, Tilton, N. H.

1* otitivelyCuMdby
-he*« Little puu.

rhey also relieve DisPress from

P | LLS,

(Indigestion

Dyspepsia,
Too

and

[Hearty Eating. A per
jtect remedy for Tlizzipess,

Nausea, Drowsl-

tiess. Bad Taste In the

plouth,Co<uedTougue,
—-!-Tain In the Side, TO&
tTI) LTVEIL

They regulate the Bowels.

Small Pill.

Small Dose

NEW

encouraging

re-

Murray.
Epistle from the sisters of the London
Yearly Metting was read and proved very
acceptable.
S.

Committeo on correspondence presented
an epistle to the Ohio
Yearly Meeting which
was read and approved.
Keport of the committee on temperance
was read, but an abstract has been given in
the account of the men’s meeting for the
forenoon. The same committee was reappointed for the ensuing year. Much interest
in temperance work was
expressed. A
Friend called attention to the fact that terrible as the Johnstown disaster was, the same
number of lives and live tunes as much money are lo-t yearly in the State of Pennsylvania through the liquor traffic.
The committee of the Women’s Foreign

Missionary Society presented an enoouraging report, showing 25 auxiliaries, 475 members.
Six public missionary conferences

have been held during the year.
Missions
at Ramallah. among the Iowa and
Kickapoo
Indians in Mexico, Jamaica, India, China
and Japan have been aided.
Three departments, those of literature, the junior and
and
the
juvenile,
department of
systematic
have
giving
been
established
and
interesting
reports
were received from the superintendents of
each. The treasurer’s leport showed receipts
of SI,687.52, most of which has been accepted with expressions of much interest.
The following list of officers for the ensuing year was read and accepted by the meet-

ing:

President—Pliebe S. Aydelotte.
First Vice President-May A. Chase.
Vice President-Nellie L. Johnston.
Corresdouding and Editorial Secretary—Margaret C. Klmber.
Jiecordiug Secretary—Alice W. Maxfleld
Treasurer—Hannah J. Bailey.
Auditor—M. Augusta Batiev.
y. M. Vice Presidents-Sarali O. Tobey Anna
M. Gove, Salome C. Wheeler, Eliza P. Pierce
Kuna M. Hussey, Myra E. Frye, Elizabeth A. Taylor, Phebe W. Sawtelle, Elizabeth G. Meader.
Sarah J. Nowlin, who has recently visited
the Friends’ Mission in Palestine, brought a
special message of love and gratitude from
those being aided there.
Keport of committee on Western Indians
was read and approved.
The committee having the care of Friends
in British provinces
presented a report
Second

which

was

accepted.

The same committee was continued.
Epistles to Baltimore and North Carolina
Yearly Meetings were read and accepted.
Adjournod to meet on Fourth day at 9
o’clock in joint session.

Evonlng Meeting.
evening a public meeting in the

In the
interest of Bible school work
City Hall.

was

held In

TIDIES,

SPRING

Will be open June 26tU. This Hotel Is the gem of
Casco Bay, Long Island, Portland Harbor. The
reasons it Is the gem: first, for the grand view;
second, for the magnificent Mineral Spring water
mnning through the house by power; third, belug
near steamboat landing; fourth, two large verandas all rouud, also two large halls accomodating
one thousand
people to dine. The house furnished
first-class and the table second to none. Clam
bakes furnished every day. The Spanish Students
will be present all summer who will give the most
elegaDt concerts of any company ou. the stage.
Casco Bay Steamboat Company will ran eight or
ten trips a day from the city to the Island. For
parties or societies, or hoard, apply to K. PONl'K,
Cor. Exchauge and Middle Sts., or Long Island,
Portland Harbor.
£. PONCE, Proprietor.
jelO
dim

BOYS

street, Wednesday morning.

jel9dlt

in hereby gives, that the
Notice
subscriber lias been duly appointed Admin-

serge.

suit

a

pui un me list or Tasmoname

garments this season, judging from the numberwe have
already sold. Perhaps we
have got more of them than
anybody else.
Certainly ours must be
called a blazer store;
and
Flannel Shirts too.

0. J. FARRINGTON,
Thu Middle SI. Clo liier,
EXCHANGE

STKEET.
dlt

upon himself the trust of Administrator
of the estate of
CHARLES B. BELKNAP, late of Portland,
Ip the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persous having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are re
to exhibit the same; and all persons inquired
debted to said estate are called upon to make
te

ISAIAH L. ELDER, Adm’r.
Portland, June 4th, 1S89.
je!9diawW4w*

LI'JIBKR—From a timber lot of
heavy old growth pine, sawed l>y steam mill
and now nicely stuck on the cleared lot at Saco
Ferry, 1 have about 176M. first-class piue lumber
now for sale, and more to saw in the fall.
That
now
ready comprises 2 and 2V4 Inch plank, Inch
square-edged boards, and Inch % and % inch box
boards. Much of the lot Is now well seasoned.
An examination by buyers solicited.
JOHN
HAbSCOM. 1*. O. address. Biddeford, Me. 19-1

PINE

A. O. H. ATTENTION.
the members of Division 1, A. O. H.. are
requested to meet in their hall. No. 10 Free
Street, on Wednesday evening, June 19th, prompt
at 7.30 o'clock, for the purpose of electing officers
and to transact any other business that may come
before them. Per order,
JAMES A. TALBOT, Bee. Sec.
Portlaud, June 17,1889.
jelSlt

ALL

capable working housekeeper
WANTED—A
In
family of two. One who has had
In

RINES

Crackers,

poll

CRACKERS.

Just the thing for yachts to

the water.

\

Torpedoes,
Pistols,
Paper Caps, Japanese
nese

and Chi-

Lanterns.

Every description ol Kire Works of the best qualtty > wholesale and retail at factory prices.
Cities aua towns furnished wltb displays.
Catalogues sent on application.

BABY CARRIAGES AT COST.
We have about 100 Baby Carriages which we
will sell at cost to close. Also full line of

renuls

Racquets, Nets, Poles,
Croquet, Hummocks.

4c.,

LAUUKST STOCK AND LOWEST I'KICKS.

CHARLES DAY,
ten

644

Congress

Street.

dsw

story house, land and stable at
East Deering, for sale at a bargain if called for
F.H. HARFORD, 39 Exchange street,
15-1
City.
at once.

hai.E-33 horses for working and
driving; also saddle horse. Can be seen at
Brown’s Stable on Federal street, and at Hoi
land’s. Pearl street. Ail Canadian horses. A. M.
BEATTIE.18-1

FOK

BY.___19-1

sAl.K-.One bay horse, sound and good
worker, weight 110(5 pounds, and one black
mare, weight 850 pounds.
at 89 COMMERCIAL STREET, near Custom Houte. 19-1

iAOK

Inquire

Wednesday. June 12,

Hag, size

6x4 ft. The finder will be rewarded upon
LOST—On
P.

BAXTER, P. O.

a

Ave.

its

19-1

ME, SUMMER BOARD at
W1NTHR0P,
Stanley Farm, In the pleasant town of
wintlirop, Me.; 2'
story house, near Lake
Maranacook; horses, carriages, pleasant drives:
references given. MRS. CHARLES STANLEY!
_____

10-4

R I I EM
desiring country board, can secure good Places by
sending 26c In -tamps
the RURAL SUPPLY AGENCY, So.
Brldgton
Me., Box 24 Particulars for

PA

stamp._29-8

'YANTED—At Rock Bound
Park, Peak's Island; I have a group of new
cottages at this place and propose to fit them up
so as to be able to let rooms to
parties as desired
and will furnish meals In one of
them; a splendid
view of the harlior and Islands can be obtained
from them, and tor pleasure seekers no better locality can be desired. Address or apply to J. U.
T., County Commissioners’ office, Portland, Me.
16-tf
Bl'HINKMS

OUANUK8.

SALE-Bakery, 40 barrels
FOR
6 horses, 4 routes, trade about

flour week
1800 week
store,
overhead, lease 7 years
Everything complete for the business. This Is a
rare chance foi anyone
looking for a business of
Gils kind. JAMES & JACOBS,
46 School street,
Boston. Mass._
16-1
nice

6 rooms

FOR

male-Lodging house right in the
heart of the city close to theatre.
A good
paying house. If looklug for a lodging house iu
Boston
be

sure

and see

this one,

as we

know It is

bargain, can show It Is making money. JAMES
A JACOBS, 46 School street.
Boston, Mass. 16-1

a

MALE—Restaurant right between 3
FOR
depots, seats «6, large transient trade.
This is

of Hie best openlugs In Boston to step
Into a good paying business. Will stand investigation. Call or write for particulars to JAMES
& JACOBS, School street, Boston, Mass.
16-1
one

MALE-About 80acres of grass stand-

from beach;
near railroad station,
school house and church;
will he sold low for
cash.
Apply to JAMES KEAZKR. 83 State
street.1&-4
MALM—At H. I. HOLLAND’S Stahls,
FOR
No. 11 Silver street. 20 young Canada bosses,
weight from 1000 to 1400 pounds; good workers
and drivers;'all sound; will be sold eheap fur
15-1

eash.

1NOK MALM—At Old Orchard, a nice 2 storied
*■
cottrge of 8 rooms, with some furniture, the
owner having gone west will sell very cheap, or
if not sold before July 1st will let for the season.
W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle street.
14-1
IIOKHI
SADDLE
and reliable, fit for
of

ROW

KKPKLI.INU

-^7

Jy

Price, 25c. Post-paid, 28c.

y

A, S. Hinds,

TO

Maine.
Portland,
dlw4thp

malk

LET

LBT.—Furnished House. Four furnished
rooms arranged for tight housekeeping; one
room a kitchen with room adjoining for wood and
coal. GAKDINEK & ROBERTS, 185 Middle
18-1
St.,Oxford Block.

TO

bound park-peaks’ island
Rock
Cottage to let; lias four chambers and

LET—A nice furnished cottage, situated
TO
at Sebago Lake, two minutes from the station.

Plenty of air and sunshine. Will be sold If
desired, or rented. For further particulars call
on GAKDINEK & ROBERTS, 18o Middle street,
Oxford Block.17-1

iiiii,p

/fOTTAGE LOT FOK MAl.F-On Great DtVV ainond Island, a corner lot 110x107 on high
ground, price low. Address, A. B. W.,U. 8. Hotel
Portland,13-1

L'«R HALi-A desirable seaside residence
■T
and 50 acres land, situated on Lltiletonns
Island, Casco Bay, Ineluding the whole eastcn
of
said Island, thought to be the most desirpart
able spot In Casco Bay for cottages; the western
has
part
lately been bought upby Portland and
Charlestown parties; steamer touches twice a
in
day summer; reason for selling owners dead,
uuiup

ucm

wy.

pur

luiuraiaiiou

U. 8, HAWYKK, Cousins Island, Maine.

MALK-Whlps. 1 have
FOB
order 1 gross of whips to sell

inquire ox
13-3

had
for

nude to
75 rents

each; the best bargain yet; a Sue stock of all
kinds of whips at low prices. Manufacturer and
dealer in harnesses and horse goods.
M< GLAUFL1N, til Preble street,

JAMES U.
11-3

/ lOl'NTBV BKNIDKNCK FOB WALK
VJ In the pleasant, healthy village of Gorham,
Me. First class modern residence: twelve rooms
finished. Large stable connected; buildings on
high ground; corner lot, on two streets; small
orchard, choice fruit, and surrounded by fine
shade trees; only a few minutes' walk to churches
State Normal and High Schools, and Portland A
Rochester Depot, and ten tulles from Portland.
A very desirable residence. In nice order for
Immediate occupancy. For any further particulars address "HOUSE, Box 52/’ Gorham. Me.

junlO-4

young man residing In city,
Adrapid penman and quick at 11 lures
dregs, Box 678.
9-U

WANTED-A

WANTED.

a

roomy attic; broad piazza and cupola; elevated
location; unobstructed ocean view. Apply to
JOHN F. PROCTOR. 93 Exchange street. 17-1

FOK HALE, gentle
a lady to ride, price gt«S.
S. MATHIAS. MO Exchange Mt, 14-1

HOAT
FOR HALE-A lit foot
cedar boat In first-class order, oars, rowlocks
and rudder; price |26. J. P. SMITH, United
States Holel, llalr Dressing Rooms.
13-1

NO TAR.
NO STAIN.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Sporting 6oods.

&

—

MALK—York Beach;
two stozy house
FUR
with barn and about lour acres of land, onefourth mile

THE SKIN FROM SLNBIRN
^PROTECTING
IRRITATION AND INFECTION.

Smart and Intelligent Men to travel and solicit
Orders for Trees, Stirnbs, Vines, the.

Salary anil Expenses to Start on.
S. T. CANNON & CO.
AUGUSTA, MAINE.

LB—Floral designs.
etc., for graduating classes, finest designs,
reasonable prices, flowers by mall and express,
satisfaction guaranteed, exquisite funeral designs. Use Great German Plant Food to make
plants grow and blossom.
DENNETT, the
10—4
florist, 558 Congress street, Portland.

FLO

INOB walk—A farm of thirty acres, with
P barn, at Brown’s Hill, Cape Elizabeth, near
depot. Suitable for house lot* Will sell aM or In
lots to suit, call on or address, K. G. BENNETT,
Libby’s Corner, Peering, Maine.
8—2
_

eoditw

je7

tV KBs fob ha

male OB TO LKT-A desirable
FOB
double tenement house, corner Pleasant
and
smith streets, Deertng. For further particulars Inquire of H. A. TURNER, Pleasant street.
Peering, oaaa Congress street, Portland,
8-2

Kuona.

TO I.ET—At 511% Congress 8t.,
LET—At No. 168 Cumberland Street, a
MALM
TO LKT
ROOMS
The Atwood
Second Story, formerly occupied by Miss
TOvery
desirable upstairs rent: for particulars
FOB
L.
L.
house, two stories with French roof, pleasthe
of
GEO.
80
Connltt,
dressmaker) best location In Portinquire
premises,
LIBBY,
«r

on

or

Exchange street.

17-1

LET—A nice rent of seven rooms; all on
floor, at 106 India street, near Congress.
Enquire of P. FEENEY, 266 Federal street. 161.
ime

land.

qulre

Also rooms In 3d
at 19 Casco 8'., J.

storv, same block, lnB. RUSSELL18-1

furnished
and two
TOunfurnishednewly
rooms at «!7 FREE ST. Uentlel,KT.—A

men

room

preferred.

18-1

LET—Pleasant and convenient rents, No
I. ET—For the summer
84 Lincoln street, upper rent 6 rooms, $11.
suite of furnished
TO
TO
60. No. 36 Lincoln street, lower rent 7 rooms,
parlors and sleeping room, centrally located
town. Address

antly situated In Llgonia, Cape Elizabeth, with
several acres of land, fruit trees In bearing, good
stable; house contains about fifteen rooms, bath
room and
furnace, and Is In good repair; tt will be
rented low or sold on reasonable terms. Apply

to LOCKE A LOCKE. 180 Middle stieet. or to
AUG, P. FULLER, 453 Fuie street.
25dtf

a

311.60. No. 29 North street, lower rent, 6
rooms, 312 60 per month.
Apply to JABEZ
TRUE, 394 Fore street, foot of Exchange. 15-1

LOCK BOX, No. »77, Portland
O-tf

up

Post Office.

BENT-Store and basement, No. 193
FOB
Middle street, formerly occupied by Hoyt,
&

p<OE SA LK—l second-hand 13 horse power
P engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump. Inspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, BIDDKFURD STOVE FOUNDRY. Blddeford. Me.
oefltf
_

FOR

1

Donliatn as
Fogg
given July 1st, 1889.

a book store; possession
Inquire of CASCO NATIONAL BANK for further particulars. jel4dlf

AOHNTN WANTED.
AND TEACHERS earn large pay
during vacation as agents for our warranted
Trees and Shrub*. J. E. Wiiitnkv, Nurserymen,

LET—At Oakdale, William street, DeerSTUDENTS
TOing,
rent of 7 rooms, with bath and
6
also rent
one

of
pantry;
rooms,
finished, possession giveu at

new house. Just
once, wilt be let
very reasonable to reliable parties.
Call at
PORTLAND
REAL
premises.
ESTATE
AGENCY. 114V» Exchange street.
14-1

MT(JI> HOG TO LET—The stud
PRIZE
pugdog "Srnutt” to let for breeding purposes
winner of 2nd

prize at Boston dog show. April 2,
1889. Address G. E. MACGOWAN, 107 Oxford
street.14-1

LET—To a reliable party for the season,
at Yarmouth Foreside near Prince's Point a
furnished house of seven rooms, also stable accommodations. For further particulars Inquire
ofCAPT. NICHOLAS DRINKWATER at the
above address.
1&4

TO

nil!

I.VT_irmiuii No

11

Wilm.o

LET—Very desirable rent at No. 225
TO High
street: possession given June first.
GEO. C. HOPKINS, 88iExchange street. 13-1

-“

use on

MAI.lt

_15-1

MOSQLITOES, MIDGES
AND OTHER INSECTS,

rr» LBT-Two neatly furnished rooms at
1
Peaks Island, Jones’ Landing. C. H. KIL-

sickness preferred. Address with
references, P. O. BOX 830._
19-1

to

WATERPROOF CANNON

Two small houses at Sooth
I’urtlaud with live thousand feet of land
FOR
each -.and a two

on the Roberts farm, near Pride’s bridge,
Westbrook, Me. PORTLAND PACKING CO.

HINDS’ BLACK FLY CREAM.

experience

some

BOARD.

Fire Crackers, Cannon

HALE Black mare eight years old;
eleven hundred; sound and kind;
nothing; will stand without hitching;
sale for a lady to drive. Good roader and good
driver. Can be seen at 25 Cotton or 167 Newbury street.
17-1

FOK
weighs
afraid of

BROS.

JL session given July 1, can bo seen e»ch day
from ti to8 p. m. Apply to ALFRED HASKELL.
100 Winter street, June 13.
13-1

a

delivery.

FIREWORKS!

ft. front on 11 left Si., and
Deering St. BENJAMIN
SHAW, 48Vj Exchange St.17-1

Inquire

in hereby uivb.v that the
Notice
subscriber lias been duly appointed and
TO
taken

more

striking, our Fancy’Cheviot
and Cassimeres, in Stripes
and Plaids, are your auxiliaries,-$8, $10, $12, $15 to $20.
Blazers must certainly be

NEAU
]unl9

istrator of the Estate of
DAVID J. LAWRENCE, late of Pownal,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs.
All persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased, are reto exhibit the same; and all persons Inquired
debted to said estate are called upon to mak.
payment to
JOHN T. LAWRENCE, Administrator.
Pownal, June 18,1889.w3w*26

payment

If you choose

Size of lot about 100
about SO ft. front on

FOR
ing

BLACK-FLIES.

to sell the "Midsummer Telegram;’’ everybody
will want half a dozen to mail to absent friends.
Apply to J. W. PETERSON, No. 2 Exchange

If you are hunting a Summer Suit and haven’t fully decided just what will please
you, maybe one of our English Serge Suits will fully
meet your approval; certainly there is nothing more
dressy and serviceable for
the hot weather than a blue

COVERS,

Linen, Butcher’s Linens, Fringed and
Hemstitched, all less than usual retail price and in
some cases less than actual cost.
These Linens are not at all soiled but slightiy
wrinkled.
Only I piece of each pattern, so every lady should
call while the assortment is good.

-IN-

WA1VTED

Middle Street.

FOK

FWR

CLOTHS,
FACE CLOTHS, etc.,

SHAHS, etc.,

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

100

180 and 182

SPLASHERS,

SALK

BALE-A thorough built S storied
house of lo rooms and bath, all tn good repair. furnace, hot and cold water, Bne location la
western part o* city extensive views. Including
White Mountains, must be sold, a rare chance lor
Investment or a home. W. H. WALDRON, 180
Middle street.
B4LK-Tbe valuable real estate owned
by the late Mrs. Sophia E. Preble, corner of
High and Deerlng Streets, with two story Mansard roof house tbereou ; tbe grounds are adorned
with Bne trees, quiet and secluded, and In clone
proximity to Congress Square. The entire lo;

HOT POTATO

from

*jel0eod2w

read and approved.

Spring, to lirackett, to York; It Is not known
what street. Binder please leave same at this
olllee and be rewarded.
18-1

BISCLIT COVERS,
HOT CORY CLOTHS, DOYLIES,

Fa O. BAILEY & CO.,
Mart Repository, Plum Street.

The committee on temperance were reap
pointed.
Epistles from Canada, Kansas, Baltimore,
Ohio, Iowa,North Carolina and Ireland were

gold pencil while passing from the
LowT—A
Oospel Mission up Congress street, to High,

to

in Momie

NEWlRAWTE

^iff*

LONT—A

TRAYS,

haye three light Top Coniingg, built
JVeMaine
State Prison, tine, warranted
by
job, that most be sold at some price at
once; call, if yon want the best bargain
of the season.

Afternoon Session.

and

solid

BIBS,

Top Buggies!

In the afternoon the men’s meeting was
opened with prayer by Amos M. Kennedy.

interesting

SCARFS,

25 cents up, discount for
half dozen boxes.

ADVEKTINEIHENT8.

the sick and afflicted be prepared and the
following committee appointed: Narcissa
Jacob, Ruth S. Murray, Alice W. Maxfield.
Adjourned to meet at 4 p. m.

port, showing the great success of missionary and evangelistic effort bestowed upon
the people.
Charles W. Goddard gave a
very graphic
account of a recent visit to the Indian territory, aud the pressing needs of the people.
The same committee were continued, with
the name of Charles W. Goddard in the
place of Smith B. Steere, who resigns.
The report of the committee on education
was read and approved.
The same committee was continued, substituting the name of
Rufus M. Jones for that of Charles N.
Jones,
Adjourned to meet in joint session Fourth
Day morning at 9 o’clock.
woman’s meeting.
In the afternoon tho woman’s meeting was
fully attended. Prayer was offered lw Mnth

ISAAC! C. A r HI VSO.V, dru’l JlitHgtr.

,-

many expressions of sympathy
and prayers offered for Charlotte Holmes
and family. Other words of loving counsel,
admonition and warning were spoken.
A desire was expressed that an epistle to

made a very

I

Small Prioe.

were

Gideon Wood, Samuel Buffum and Silas
II. Cartland were appointed members of the
finance committee.
The report of the committee having care
for the Friends in the British Provinces, was
read, and an appropriation of S100 asked for
this service for the ensuing year.
The same
committee were continued.
The committee on the Western Indians

BRANCHES—AUBURS, BANGOR, BIDDEFORO, GAHDINER, NORWAY, ROCKLAND.

We have just received a large quantity of Stamped
Linens which have been carried as “Samples” by
the Agent of one of the largest Linen Houses in
America. Most everything in this line is represented and the variety of patterns is
very large.

wear,” which may and

THE

18-1

Ladles’ Etruscan Oold Pin," between
State and Middle streets.
The finder will be
suitably rewarded by leaving at No. 38 Stale
street.
171

POR

Pearl and Middle Sts., Portland.

STUMPED UN NS.

Dollar

SICk tf&A&M'HE

Jb*

leledtI

fashioned

large variety,—prices

Sold by all druggists.
Prepared
only by C. I. HOOI1 & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.
d&wly

FURNISHING CO.,

eor.

lisle, silk, cotton,
and wool, an uncommonly

Sarsaparilla
$1; six for $5.

LL
ff S3>

HOUSE
ATNIITCflN
rl I 111 IV 0U llHeadquarters,

colors in

Rood

Melbourn St.

on

too.

A Good Appetite

®g

Six pieces to each set, Crushed Plush, Couibination Colors; the beat
suit for the money ever offered; our parlor door full of suits at
all prices from $35 to 9300; the driest assortment in the
btute of all kinds of Furniture anil House FuruislilriRs.

foot.

plain

B.,

HEfeLANr>STl/,|!KTUfil“,i{

fashioned kind of half-hose

“When I bought Hood’s Sarsaparilla I made a
Investment of one dollar In medicine for the
rst time, ft has driven off rheumatism and improved my appetite so much that my boarding
mistress says I must keep It locked up or she will
be obliged to raise my board with every other
boarder ihat takes Hood's Sarsaparilla.” Thomas
Burrell, 139 Tillary street, Brooklyn, N. V.
“We all like Hood's Sarsaparilla, It is so
strengthening.” Lizzie Balfour, Auburn, K. 1.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla
do not be Induced to buy any other.

II l

Lt»"*T

“Waukenhose,”

and

Address.

-Saturday afternoon,

June 15. about 4
o’clock, near toe city building, a portemooale
Containing a sum of money ; the Buder will be suit-

Stocking depart-

Stripes

POUND.

AND

boat adrift. Owner can have tbe
FOUND-A
same by
proving property and paying
L.
:i3

charge*.

may not be true, we will
leave it to you to decide.
25 cents.
Many styles of the old

private.

cwnena i-

I.MSI

We shall also sell to-day
small lot of Ladies’ fancy

to

&c.

SATURDAY, June 22d, at 10 o’cloek a. m.. tntire furniture of Mr. T. B. Leighton, consisting of beds, bedding, carpets, pictures and gener
eral household goods.
JelSdtd

The label says “’tis the
only Stocking fit for a maa

[The funeral service of the late Mrs. F. F.
Norton will be held this forenoon at 10 o’clock, at
her late residence, No. 168 Clark street. Burial

rlO

do
val-

rights and lefts,
the shape of the

Pictures,

NO. 94 W INTER STREET.

58 cents,

imperfections

are

AUCTIONEERS

HOUSEHOLD

in the

ment

In Harrison. Jon« 8, Joseph Kilgore, aged 05

£T~7

com-

we

the

Men’s

43 years.
In Cape Porpoise, June 12, Minute,
daughter ot
James and Sarah Oulnney, aged 18 years.
In Old Ornharri .lima 19 Mrs
ri^a Umitb
of Bostou. aged 33 years.

rerf nfn

they
perfect

50c to 62c.
The latest arrival in the

In this city. June 18. Tins C. Russell, aged 67
years 11 months.
Notice ot funeral hereafter.
In 8carboro, June 18, Rev. Charles Bean, aged
78 years 6 months 13 days.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 1 o'clock,
al Grovevilie, Buxton, Me.
In Brunswick, June 14, Mrs. J. F. Will, aged

<°k a

jgUg*
F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

was

DEATHS.

3 o’cloek p. m.»
story brick bouse.
''as ten finished nmnM anil all

are

Hosiery, slightly damaged
from being in the window,
—at 25 cents a pair. Price

Mrs. Mary 8. Crooks.

93 Pine Street.

PlI?^ *. ;

B3

--TIP?

$1.00,— that is less than
the cost to land.
a

AUCTIONEERS

8DI. at
()N«KI,1,fv-sellJ'm»
the three

are

injure
wearing
slightest degree.
Thq price we have put
on them for
to-day’s sale is
36 cents, three pairs for

Ill this city, June 17, by Rev. A. H. Wright,
John Henry Jones and Miss Marla Cooper, both
ol Fortlaud,
In tills elty, June 18. by Rev. Heny Blanchard,
George L. Homstead and Miss Edith E. Leighton,
botli of Portland.
Hi Deerlng, June 17. by Rev. J. A. Corey. Robt
E. Howe and Miss Maggie A.
Chapman, both ot

UAS\S

grade

sell for

not

MARRIAGES.

----

they

uneven, so

It is the

complexion.

C. IV. Af J.KN
dtl

Furniture,

the

Exchange Street.

mat 14

No.

goods.

ue

Salesroom 18
P. V. BAII.KY.

REAL ESTATE

that

clear, and they

monly

CO.,

Auctioneers ami Commission Merchants.

F. 0. BAILEY t CO.

up to what

cannot be sold for

Sale” column.

100 Doses One
apr27_

IHBgR

trifle streaked, the color

and

Hood's

quality
Stockings

quite

otherwise

The attention of lumber dealers is called
to John Hanscom's advertisement, of Biddeford, of lumber at Saco Ferry, in our “For

secures a beautiful

n

fifteen

F. O. BAILEY &

Ladies’

That is to say,
a

at 3.30 p. in.

AUCTION IAMB.

should be.

Board
vestry

Newport.

There

are not

Hosiery

about

lisle thread

The ladles’ meeting In the interests of the
American Missionary Association, at State
street vestry, this afternoon, promises to be
of unusual interest, as Miss Emerson of New
tork, secretary of the Women’s Bureau, and
Miss Hayes of New Haven, who has been
engaged in work among the mountain whites
in Tennessee, will be
present and make brief
addresses.

Fears Soap

of German

dozen fine

they

importation

recent

a

were

Praise Meeting.
7.45. Maine Congregational Chaiitahle Society;
Its Work and Needs. Followed by a Collection.
8. American
College and Education Society,
Rev. J. Hamilton, Boston.
8.20. Congregational Sunday School and Publishing Society, Rev. George M. Boynton, Boston.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

OUR $45 PARLOR SOU

roKTLAXD, JI'XK It), 1680.

7.30.

The Maine branch of the Woman’s
of Foreign Mlssionswlll be held in the
from 2 to 3.30 p. m., and the Woman’s
the American Missionary Association

NEW

weather

today
la likely to be fair
and slightly warmer.

Afternoon.
Report of Committee on Sunday Schools, by
Rev. Benjamin i\ Snow, -Willard.
2.30. Our State Educational Institutions; reports of committees and representatives.
4. Maine Branch of
College and Education Society. Rev. Frank T. Bayley, president.
Evening.

Narcissa Jacob appealed especially to the
young women to make a thorough consecration. “They that know their Lord shall be
strong aud do exploits.”
She
abided
to
Charlotte
feelingly
D. Holmes, who has been
laid
aside

Is any seekin fur a prize iu boss flesh?
Mount him on one of our raw-boued nags,
bare back. Then let yure President deposit
a thistle under that are bosses
tail, and say,
"gclang.” Be asshured, he'll seek do lurther
—bet yure life on that.
But the best of all our produx is our stolwert men aud bootiful wimroiu.
Of these,
yure assoshiashun takes the c^ke, so to
speak, aud litral so. Doz enny doubt? Bize,
then, ye noble suns of Oxford—Stand uukivered till 1 can cum and count ye, and yu, ye
fair ones, look ye doun into the transloocent
waters of the Anasaguntercook.
Let them
reflect to mortal vishuu the queens of buty,
but when yu du it, kivei vure cheeks with
the palms of both yure dainty hands.
Bretherin and Sisteriu, I’m dun—Adoo,
r.doo,—cum agin—ef yu can stun it, I can.”
The applause that followed “waked the
ochos,” and those removed from the scene
wondered what it could all be aoout.

FROM FIRST

2.

with the snakes crawlin all over his face.
Mechanics—I pint with pride to our Oxford tooth picks. We suppli the whole boolean family with em, and that too at “only 5
cents a box.”
Natur too lias dun wuuders for old Oxford. Would yu liav yure buzzums palportate in simpathy for those, heethen, who in
torrid zone today are siiug for a coolin sepherto keep the body and soul from dissolving
patdnership? Come up Hebruu Uights ou
Streeked Mountain, in Ginnery.
Hut fust
take out a life policy in yure Mootual Un-

ion.

!

Society.

sitting.

Well.

on

*3 J

Report From the Temperance Com-

^Lincoln

W Ilifli tlliou'si niisfsilinro

Which gives toms such classic mould.

Toe Cary concert tickets wi 1 be sold
.Saturday morning, 23d hist, at <1 o’clock at
Stockbrldge’s music store. Only six tickets
will In. sold
sale.

h

I

outrage at Utica).”
(After a sh' rt pause)—Hullo! Bear!

lows :
Is the spirit of Artemis Ward present?
That depens.
On wnat?
On who calls. Who ar yer, any wa ?
1 am one of the Oxford Bears.
At bom, then, every time.
What’s yure
will?
Will you give our assoelatiatiou a speech
of welcome tomorrow ?
That depens agin.
On what?
Whether my friend Lincoln will part company with me for a da.
Will you inquire?
Yea—he’s close by.
(ft may not be generally kuown that President Lincoln prefaced
the first rending to ills cabinet of the Emancipation proclamation by reading from Artemas Ward’s account of a “high handed

All natives of York county residing in
Wards 2, 3, 4 aud 5 are requested to meet at
the office of N. E. lledlon, 239 Federal street,

were

man !\t

[CONTINUED

The Friends met iu separate session Tues10 a. m., tile men convening in the
main hall.
Prayer was offered by Wm.
Wetherald.
An epistle from the London Yearly Meeting containing much earnest counsel was
read and ordered to be printed and forwarded to our members.
Henry Stanley Newman then reviewed the
answer of
the EChristian church to the
Socialist. The Society of Friends are better
able to answer them than any other denomination on account of our Democratic organization. Christianity alone can give the
answer to this question.
A minute giving the exercise of the meeting when considering the state of society
was read and approved.
Tlie subject of the anuual appropriation
for the use of the society occupied the time
of the session and was deferred to a future

conscientious, true.
The outcome seen in me uud you,

they

Not to be bought and never sold.
*,»!» evolution’s unknown sea,
They did not try to disagree,
But knew themselves lo be a man,
Whichever was Creation’s plan.

on

school

The builders, then a house could make,
Of lumber so it would not shake.
All public buildings s mid one year
Before tire mender did appear,
And politics wercu’i then as now,
‘Great bouncing 1, and little Tlruu,
“You blow for me, I’ll blow for you,
Between us both we’ll eat the stew.”
But

street.

of

*

..

the conference, are all eHieruItied at tlifc
house of Revf Dr. 1.
If, YVarrei, 315 Bracket

Lincoln Owen of the class of '89 of Colby,
will prohab'y have charge of the new normal
department at Bicker Institute, lie has le(J
his class during his entire course and is
very
highly recommended by XV. J. Corthell of
the Gorham Normal School.
•.
Yesterday morning at 11 o’clock at the
residence
of H. If. Towle, Cumberland
street, Mr. George L. flomsted was married
to Miss Edith E. Leighton by Bev. Mr.
Blanchard of Congress Square church. Only
the immediate friends mid relatives were
present, it being a quiet home wedding.
Professor F. XV. Foster, who has been a
teacher in the Eastern Maine Normal School
for 15 years, will soon go to Beed
City, Mich.,
to assist in establishing a normal and training school, money for which lias recently
been raised by Hie city.
He will assume

partaktug what he’d hold.

.No twenty tliousandtdid they get.
And make (he people pay the debt.

■

tion of the excursion. The result of which
was read to one of the circles gathered in the
booth near the lakeside. He had of late b
come somewhat Interested in reading of the
phenomena of spiritualism, and before joining the excursionists had sought an interview with the spirit of Artemas Ward at a
seance held the uiglit before.
It was as fol-

giur)
.I S

The railroad men In ye old time,
J ust rode the horse on a bee line.
Or went wllh oxen on the sled,
Old Star and Golding at the head.
u Insurance men, few, far between,
With pockets scarce and rather lean,

Preble

iri

..

The Doctors, sparing of their skill.
Nor make them take too much of pill;
The Ministers, a class of men,
Whose best word was not the Amen.
The Barristers. I'm proud to say,
Just worked for principle, not pay;
These landmarks one cau plainly see,
Traced finely down in you and me.

Rev.

House.
Ex-Gcverhor lloble and Hon. Orville D.
Baker, were at the Falmouth House yOster-*
s
day.
Everett Smith, Esq., ex-commissioner of
game and fish, was at the salmon pool iu
Bangor yesterday.
Mr. F. .11. Bennett of South Hollis, formerly a teacher iu the Portland High school,
was in the city today.
,,
Mr. liichard Butler, Jr., formerly of Port
land, hut now manager of the Knickerbocker
Flats, New York city, is speniinrg a short
vacation iu our city, the guest of >1)'. P. K.
Barnes.
Professor J. S. Sewall |of Bangor, Kev.
Charles F. Burioughs of Wisconsin; Hits.

one

..aIIa...

With skies so blue and grass so groen
(Those hues In us caunot be seen)
The clouds so tierce, the stars so bright,
Their tracery shows, In sheen and might.
Our Fathers stern, with hardy grit.
Our Mothers mild and full of wit,
Our Schoolmarms then, their duty did
And Sclroolpa's taught beyond the lid.

PERSONAL.
and

A,.I>A I...A.I 111,,

Each

The swift steamer Cadet yesterday made
trip from Custom House wharf, in this
city, to Forest City wharf, Peaks Island, in
111 minutes, and from speed hell to ?Jow hell
in 11 minutes.
She hadn't full'power of
steam on by 10 pounds.

charge as principal

delightful

recrea-

Some

tlie

unu

pleasaut outing

and

Part of the coinpauy landed at the
lake, and were welcomed by a genuine Ilruin
who appeared on the ascending steps to we>
come them with his accustomed grin.
The
rest of the company pushed on to Canton,
where they pleasantly Interviewed the place
and partook of an excelleu; dinner provided
by Mr. Holt. Later the two divisions of the
company exchanged places aud interview.
No formal programme of literary or other
exercises had been arrauged, each being left
largely to roam at will and to do whatsoever
to him or tier seemed gop.d 1ft'his or Iter eyes.
Spontaneity was the order of the day, but
the desire to hear and he heard could not be
w holly repressed, although reporters aud interviewers, were kept mostly in the back
ground.
After
refreshments
President Yerrill
failed to order, mid by 'request Mrs. J. H.
Crocket read the following poem :

next

"biiiuj

were

branch has opened up to visitors, aud which,
when pushed on to Kuinford Falls will add
still wider attractions to those who would

Y. M. C. A. convention in
Waterville, October 21-27.
Tlie Portland
branch will try and raise 81000 for their
rooms in harringtou Mock.
A lloger’s group. NloUe ami her
Daughter,
lias lieeu presented to
Uijf Young Men!? Bepubliean Club by Stevens & ^opes^tlie booksellers and stationers. It is a lull size piece,
and makes a very haqdsouie ornament for
the rooms.

“•

ami

kept up without
flagging throughout the day. The scenery
of old Oxford was at its best, and never appeared more charming and inviting. To
many, that in Canton and at the lake and in
its vicinity was uew, which the Uuckfieid

com'jji/ij^,

Smith

Weseott,

R. W. Cole,
It. \V. Pickett,
N. R. Dyer,
E. D. Payee,

D. Davis,
The cordial grips of .hands, the merry
Jokes aud loud peals of laughter all along

Captain Howard Kuowjton lias issued bis
forbidding tlie raciug of the island

Mallett, Jr., Fieeport,
Baker, Lowell, are at

Greeuougli,

T. E. Lamb,
Mrs. Lamb,
Mrs. J. 11. Eickett,
Wm. Chas. Green,

orders

E. B.

Figured.

due time reached its destination. This is the
list of the party:
Col. John M. Adams C. W. Strout,
and family,
C. C. Koss.
Judge Peretval Ronney. W. X. Cushing,
Mrs. Bonney,
Geo. H. Waiklns,
John E. Dow,
Gen. ,1. J. Perry.
K. S. Osgood,
Mrs. Perry.
Mrs. Osgood,
Byron D. Verrill,
Mrs. C. C. Coulilard,
Mrs. Verrill,
A. 8. Hinds,
Miss Minnie Young,
Miss Hinds.
Miss Marion Verrill,
Giles O. Bailey,
J. M. Kimball,
Mrs. Bailey,
Mrs. Kimball,
Park U.Diugley of Lew- Chas J. Walker,
Mrs. Walker,
IstQU,
Prentice C. Manning,
Geo. W, Merrill,
K. C. Bradford,
Mrs. Merrill,
J. N, Winslow,
Miss Mary Mauulug,
Dr. E. E. Holt,
Miss Alice Maling,
Dr. A. 8. Thayer and Mrs. Alice E. Prime.
H. M. Noyes,
wife,
D. N, M. Marshall and Mrs. Noyes,
Mrs. Geo. W. Drew,
wife,
Dr. J. E. Pierce and Mrs. 8. E. Spring,
Clarence Pierce,
family,
Dr. Laphain of Augusta, Miss Eva Lorlug,
Mrs. Ennis Gilbert,
Mrs. W. A. Jordan,
Mrs. D. Leighton,
Geo. W. Woodman,
G. P. Chase,
Mrs. Davis.
K. P. Staples,
Mrs. Oscar Wish,
Dr. Warren Evaus,
W. H. (ftlkey,
E. W. Broun and wife,
E. Hitchcock,
Miss Jennie Shurtleff,
E. H. Elwell, Jr.,
Mrs. Simeon Shurtleff,
E. SmUli,
J. H. Crockett and wife, Anna D. Brooks.
K. E. Lancaster,
Mrs.Clara E. Chandler,
Dr. H. p. Merrill and Isaac L. Came.
wife,
E. A. Smith and wile,
Mrs. Pettepglll,
Mark P. Emery,
Mrs. N. Erost,
D. M. C. Dunn,
J. B. livavl f,
Chas. 11. Hinds,
W. X. McGrath,
A. L. Burbank,
Mrs. Burbank,
Alfred Evans,
Miss A. C. Manning,
Miss Alice Osgood,
Edwin 8. Drake,
Mark Crockett,
J. E. Weseutt and wife.
David Prait,
Miss Lizzie Weseott,
Miss Nalley,
Mrs. C. 8. Bickford,
C. H. Wyer,
Mrs. Wyer,
Mrs. Mary Bickford.
Mrs. Dr. M. Dodge,
Mia. D. W. LeLachcur,
E. P. Merrill.
Hop Geo. E. Emery,
E. Greeuougli,
Matter Everett Lane

in any way.
Stevens A Jones, booksellers and stationers, will remove to the store, 208 Midule
street, under Falmouth Hotel, about July 1.
The need of larger quarters tells its own
story of a successful business.

the

Arte*

Which

yesterday morning in good condition, represented by over one hundred, for Lake Anasaguuticook Hartford and Canton, and in

Pythias

hold

in

0. Bailey, J. N. Winslow and Bradford. The
weather was all that could have been dcsired.
Among the many side shows we by special
dispensation, are permitted to note but one.
A gentleman of the company, who entertains an exalted opinion of Artemas Ward,
a native of Waterford, as one of the world’s

MAINE CONGREGATIONAL CONFERENCE, 1

THE NEW ENGLAND YEARLY MEETING.

benefactors, seemed in memory to have been
strongly attracted toward Him in contempla-

tion.

It was a cold night Monday, and no intimation of the drop of 28 degrees were given
by the signal service. At 4 a. m., yesterday,
the mercury registered 48°.
An insane woman arrived in this city from

Canada,

Scene

Cood

The Oxford Bear Association startidout

Advice to mothers —MRS.
WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub awakes as “bright as a buttom.’
It Is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the ohild. soft.
en$ the gums, allays a 1 p .In, relieves wind, regulates tlie bowels, and Is tlii best known remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
febl
M.W.F&wlyfl

BRIEF

Amusing,

muS 'Ward

Pine lumber—John Ilanscom.
Tl»e new Granite Spring hotel.
Atkinsou House Furnishing Co.
C. J. Farrington, the Middle St. Clolhier,,
AUCTION SALES.,
F. O. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers.

SPECIAL

gunticook Yesterday.

A Large Party and a Ceneral
Time Enjoyed By All.

YVanted—Housekeeper.
Bargains in top buggies.

Without narcoti

Make a Sportive Day of It at Anasa-

to.hay.

tut i htingnkn in

tee who made the arrangements, consisting
of Prentice C. Manning, A. S. Hinds, Giles

THE OXFORD BEARS.

^

—

m;»

|

LET—Cottage at Peaks Island near Jones
TO Landing
For terms Inquire of B. GRANT
WARD, 188 Middle street, Canal Bank Buildiug.
13-1

Rochester,
°°

N. Y.

JeUeodSt

MONTH can be made
e-wV.—.working for us. Agents preferred who can furnish a horse and give their
whole time to the business. Spare moments may
be profitably employed also. A few vancancles In
towns and cities.
B. F. JOHNSON & CO., 1001)
Main street. Richmond, Va.
» -Y, II.
/‘lease state age and business experience.
Never mind about sending stamp for replu.
B. F. J.
Co.
ap3dlaw Worn

fa t't'kll

00 A

—

ED—Special Agents.—The Provident
Aid Society of Portland pays benefits on
death of members (choice »600 to #6000); established 1885—total of only 11 assessments; lowest
average eost; Reserve Fund In .state Treasury:
responsible
management.
Address, PROVIDENT AID SOCIETY, Office, 98 Exchange
street. Portland, Me.
1-4.

ANTED-At Room
TTf
vf
an

1, First National Bank
Building,
American lady not younger
than 20, with considerable stability and posted In
art matters. Call at art department from 10 to
1218-1

LET-Two new and convenient cottages at
Madockawamlo Landing. Falmouth Foresldo
one of ttie pleasantest localities in Casco
Bay.
Convenient to store and post office.
For Infor
mation Inquire of WM. GRIFFIN, near the preiu
ises.
28 4

TO

LET-For
summer, a large two story
TOhouse
at Casco village; one of the most pleasin
the

Maine; good fishing and boating in
abundance, and good roads for pleasure drives;
the scenery Is delightful; and Quito mountain,
near the village, affords a view of a whole panorama of lakes, ponds, rivers, mountains, forests,
etc.; no better place to spend the summer could
be imagined. Address or apply to J. H. T., County Commissioners’ office, Portland. Me.
Hitt
ant

villages

LET—New

dwelling on Crescent street,
TO contains 10 rooms,
beside bath.
Apply to

Crescent street, or to E. E. PROCTOR, 390
Congress street, Room 0.
18-U
23

T®

LET—A nice

Office,

or

cottage, furnished through
Lauding.

of six rooms, at Trefetheu’s
JL
location on the Island.
Best put,
Address
call at 203

Frankliu

"S," Press

street._3-tf

LET-The spacious store and chambers
recently occupied by Woodman True & Co,
corner of Middle and Pearl
Streets; one of the
*h*c'*y; well arranged for
dry goods, clothing or any other business. For
particulars apply to GKO. W. WOODMAN.

TO

,~K?,l2r.'d 11*5*.,n

___19tf

TVEPICEM TO LET.-The large and tine
office recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur F.
y
Lunt and other vacant rooms In the
First National Bank building
including steam heat, safes, ele
valor and Janitor service.
Apply at the Bank.

____5-tf

International Hotel,
PORTLAND, IMA INK,

Hat recently been put in thorough repair, and
will be leased to a responsible party at a low
rental.

Apply

Jelldtl

to

*ru.

P. FELLER.

Urhnd Ylew House, West Auburn, He.
/AWING to the death of the proprietor, this
VF valuable property will be sold at a bargain.
House 3V» stories, with central pavilion 5 stories,
W> rooms

with gas, electric bells and bath-rooms;
piazzas and beautiful shade trees; two
of land with garden, croquet and tennis
rounds; near two celebrated mineral springe;
arge stable, bowling alley and billiard bail;
house all /umished, ready to open. Pbotos ran
be seen, and full particulars learned at JOHN K.
PROCTOR’S, No. »3 Exchange 8t„ Portland,or uf
FRANK CLOUGH, West Auburn, Me.
dlawtfW
may l
broad
acres

rUK oALb.

WANT

VKHALK HELP.

WANTED.
persons In want of tranks
WANTED—All
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’, 664 and

or

668

Congress St., cor. of Oak; as we manufacture
our goods, and can therefore
give you bottom
prices. Trunks tepalred. Open evenings till 9.
18-1

_

oil clothing, ladles', gents’
and children’s, for which the
highest cash
price will be paid. Also carpets, furniture, stoves,
aD<* 1 will call. Address,
MRS. 81 RUIN, 76 Middle street.
This Is an
American establishment.
18-1

WANTED—Cast

The public to know that the Y.
M. C. A. base ball team will play the South
Portlands on the Deerlng grounds, Thursday at 3
p, m.; ladies are cordially Invited to attend. 18-St

WANTED

—

public to know that J. C
CURRIER, Bell Hanger, has removed to
137 Clark street. Speaking tubes and bells of
every description put Into hotels, private bouses
and steamboats at short notice.
All work warranted. Orders by mall attended to.
14-1

WANTED—The

D- Highest cash prices paid lor castW ANTE
off clothing, ladles
gents, or exchange
send
or

for Turkish rugs. Please
letter
M. DkHROOT, 94Vi Middle street.

or

postal to

6-tf2w«

3IUCELLANEOIT.
o»in«**ionw moemitED—Sailing from New York, July 8. on my
annual trip tuiEurope, visiting Liverpool, Nottingham, Manchester, Glasgow, London, Paris, Baste
St. ualien, \ lenna, Dresden and Berlin, I will exeeu.e any coiiim sjiou in these Discs at a small
per eentage. WILLIS M. CHKNKRY, with Chcnery * On.. Importers and Manulacturers, 241 and
243 Middle street.
18-a

Foremen

«

SALE.

Valuable Rea
AT NORTH

fe

MAINE.
J.RAY,
Jl’SE
Auction,

on
I shall sell at Public
88, A.
»8», at 10 o’clock a.

m„

The Hollowing parcels of land with buildings
thereon, viz:—About two humlrrtl acres; also a
wood lot of 66 acres situated io tbe town of New
Gloucester. The tract ol two hundred acres consists of a heavy timber lot of 60 acres. Three Helds
of about 20 acres each. 20 acres of pasturage.
A small timber nod wood lot of 10 acres, and 6<<
acres a part of which Is flowage. One small brick
factory building containing a full set ol machinery
to manufacture woolen cloths; also a good water
power with a complete dam, dye bouse, picker
nouse and machine shop. Three barns and live
dwelling houses. Also, situated at Gray Corner,
one two storied brick dwelling house In complete
repair, containing 13 rooms, and a new two
story addition 22x40, with a new stable attached, 24x48.
The Terms ef Male will he as Fellow. ■
auJ factory property, one•o9^flehL,U,lastu!S®
third cash down, the remainder to run one and
twe years at 6 per cent.
Interest, secured by
sold.
The timber lot
m,',TW:n.the
Puberty
will
be sold for cash
down. The above timber lot
Is surveyed and platted Into small lots from 7 to
sold to suit purchasers,
ei,„ea<hi au<l wl11 In lots
J 4S a,u*
from 6 to 20 acres
Pasture
•art
Should It be a stormy day on the 22d, the sale
will occur on Monday. June 24th.
,A Perfect title will be given and warrantee
SAMUEL MAYALL.
I6”
<Mkw2w*

*r

le«ls.

Valuable Heal Estate
For Sale.

In

Deertng

homstead o( the late J. B. Coyle Is ollered
THE
for sale, consisting of a large and commodious

bouse, heated by steam, wltn bath room and
sanitary conveniences, also stable, house for gardener, and six acres of land with large variety of
fruit and ornamental trees. This is one of the
most desirable estates in the outskirts of Portland
and can be purchased to advantage.
Terms easy.
Inquire of 8YMONOS & LIBBY. First National
Bank Bulldlug.
may24dlm

To Builders and People wuming
to secure homes of tbelr own.
few choice lots left on Hanley 8L. Deerlag.
at lew prices. Persons wishing to build can
buy tbeso lots ami have lumber tor bulldlug ad

AH

vanced them, for whtcb payment can be made on
the Installment plan.
Property In this vicinity
constantly increasing In value. Apply to J. r
BA XT Kit, rear of Portland Savings Bank.

aprlS

dtt

